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MINING MACHINERY . . . .+.
+ DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS. .
+ STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
SROCKDRILLS..

Canadian Rand Drili Company
MONTRE AL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES,
MANPACUR- BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,

OicE 61& 63 F RONT Sr WE ST TORONTO. FACTORIE SAT PA RKDA LE.S*eam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and S.rings, Fire Hose, Pulle Covering, Rubber Clothin- B

INUERSOLL-SERGEANT
For... Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.

i:



THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND e

MILLING MACHINERY.... *

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver, B C.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
IVIANUFACURERS OF

tHammered and Rolled Steel for Mining Purposts.
Pt, Rails, Tee Rails, Fdge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Seen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
*achinery Steel 0' to 3," Diameter, Steel Tub Axes Cut to
tangth, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Secel, Draw Bar Stee, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafing ';to 5" true to ,.. part of OneInch..,AAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND....jSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIRENENTSA..A..AAAA
AACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..AAAA

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel antd Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHUS ANU OIES

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
47m ST. PAUL. sTrREE-r

Agents for Canada. 1

CAMS, TAPPETS, OSSES, ROLL
SHELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

& CO-
MON TREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies. and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAPE.BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.AND HOOPER STREDTSABRO -PL'YUtJP M S . .S. CandaBSam.C p. NAUOIIIÂ President.P. B. CANDA, Vco-PaaMeat. C.L GANDA, VIo-Pr.idat. F. MORA ÇANDA, Secsgay. T. L. .ONES, TreaUiW.

MINING WlRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

Minrs' Candilesticks oa1 Soron Webs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
mention tMa Plaper. Wrute for Cataloglue.

Steel

Z
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i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK:
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnary)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construction Amalgamation Tablesra Pans, Larslo's Gold
Roller Milis, Chilian Milis, Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Forkdry and wet crushing, more than i8o at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiera,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation -and Concentration.

b.For Dry Crushiing by Bail Milis Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for CrushIng and Dressing Ores at the Workj.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

A ge rnts: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 399, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

THE"DAW" ROOK DRILL.
Highest Award International Exhibtion'Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Righest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tnnelo ColInns. Steam and Air Hose.

Estimates for General Mining
Rock Boring Machinery on

and Application.

PATENTEES AND MANJFr=ACTURERS:

. Z. , 11 QueenVictoriaSt.
D London, E.C.

Registered Telegraphic Address : "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW " AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.
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KING BROTH ERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,1
Chromic Irona

Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,--Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Iline, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iine,--Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
eBO N and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FRON

CASCADE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MINING,IRRIGATINGeý ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securing a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadines 0o motion, under variable loads. An
unequnaed concentration of power aid an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating baianced gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others Mail. Write for pamphlet
of etber wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfisld, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MIANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
EIECTRýIC

MONTREAL
TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIOHI
· FOR ...

HEAT

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Conn.oted Cenerator
instailed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

0120.
AGENTS.:

C. HINTON & CO.
VANCOUVER.

coU

POWER

VICTORIA.
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DIA Oun R FO.R PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOSNI II Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.
The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agent.- SULLIVAN MACH INERY COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Cliriton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINI MINERAL LAiDS WITI TUE DIAlOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

DOWN E R PATTERN WO R K S
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnace;
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672. . . . J. V. DOWN ER, Prcprietor

VENTILATING.

PRESSNURE... B LOWERS
WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHRENHEATINU AND VENTILATIN C tree

SelPaeExhauster for SteltPessre toweCfo
Removal of RefusehFoui Air, etc. - I "'o .; "i a a .blWing Cupola and Forge Flm

Electric Blasting- Apparatus.
Adapted for iring ail kinde of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

- Eacb Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

Tbey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

*A!RTMf fA >0M.aamU..aMi,. aUwliASEND FOR
ONLVMa v C AMESMACBETHà 09.128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. CATALOu

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK BROTHER & 00. LTD.
337 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

Ottawa Powder Comanpy, Dd.6 E-TASHï8.
MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Damlers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and mli Blasting
Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarmntee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.
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RICE
ARTHUR B. LEE,

LEWIS
President. TORI

& SON, Limited
O N T O A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excav ting Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifug&, Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smnelting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and- ihas Steel Piers and Trestles. S1teel Water
TowNers and Tns Steel Roofs, (iirders, Beamis, Columins, for Butilding. ....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, iN LENGTHS O THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tajbles, giing Sites and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addiress, MONTHEAL.

Dominion Bridge €o., eLtd.,cne L a 1. Q.

UP-TO-DATE

JEFFREY MINE EQUIPMENTS.

Coal Mining Machinery and

Coal Handling Machinery
XMIES EXAMINE). ESTIMÂTES PURNISHED

Th Jeffrey Mnfg Col
.m.. ANEWLetK Columbus,

CENTUY BELT CONEVORS
FOR HANDLING

COAL, ASHEIS, SAND, GRAVEL, OES.M
sTaNE8 Ete. Rte.

Ohio, U.S.A.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. Ji. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

......... the

St. W.

MILL AND MINING MAefuINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works,' -OTTAWA.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufaoturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office:. 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINIERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & e.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies, of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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RED CROWN AXLE GREASE
THE STANDARD FOR. QUALITY.

Is used by all large Transpôrtation
Companies and Livery Stables.

It has no Equal, and is sold by all
First Class Dealers.

... MANUFACTURED ONLY BY...

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. LIMITED
DO YOU WANT TO CRUSH, GRINI

Ore ? Rock?
D OR PULVERIZE

Cement? Anything?

CATES
OATES ROCK AND ORE BREAIER

12 SIlZES.

ALL SIZES.

Our Brilliant Catalogues
WiII lnterest You.

IRON WORKS
..mCHICAGO ..

Lead the World in manufacturing Machinery for those Purposes.
ALL KINDS.

TREMAIN STEAM
STAMP MILL.

FOR WET OR DRY WORK.
ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT "5,"

650 Elston Ave, (ïhicago, Ill.

NEW STYLE CRUSHER...

IV lu Pl'V' V IV v 'Y IV' -V -v V V V V V 1

MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR ...

Modern Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.
DENVER. ENGINEERING

DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.
WORKS

'V - V v-' w - - Iv M - --wv, no



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYILtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 MoIlli Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street -

Granville Street - - -

- - - - WINNIPEG

- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES.: F~ETERBOROUGH,

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
1Send for ilustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

r.
ONT.

%*'~ 7.1

MOTORS

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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CHOOL OF MININQ,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Following Courses are offered

4? 4? 4?

4? 4? 4? L~S7~

474? 474? ~

LV~ 4? 'v-à LV~ ~ "A

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-'m

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

s

Them

I-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3 -Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of InFtruction beginning
January 1oth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for ols of old, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FRO1 THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Uder the provisions of chap. r, Acte of x8qi, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses
are hmued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block docs
"ot exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al Uthe Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on mekted Gold
valued at $i9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commien=so
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio.
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in his to make application a
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Lirenses to scarch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
eact for the first year is ifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars seenres
cach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
AU titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department fer a
ceminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they ca acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
thir mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, maes the royalties
4rst lieS on the plant and ixtures ci the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, Ave cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; fve per cent.; Coal, 0o cents on every ton sold.

TIe Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width froin o to 4 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copis of the Miinng Law and any informaton can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BU KERI G STEAMERS ATTE ED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

TUE INTERrOLONIAL 00AL MING co, LIMTO
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager. 4

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HIEAD OFFICE: flONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIG

0F H~iT
F

- I

QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, -. 1- - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

4OISTING and HAULAGE IENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NG
-,/ 4

MACHINERY
OCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of al
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVE:S OF ALL. KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

à&- If you want any New Machinery or soniething Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBE1.

263 St. Sosepb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-us St. lames Street, montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
0F ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

e

*e

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

THE HARDY PATENT PICK 00Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LIN£i 0F

MiacHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE: .J2v St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices

M N
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CÂLEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL, - MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRONBO LERS A RON

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSaod PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON." PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. I0A.

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF TRADE MARK LHNDONCE

TPUMPS N 16, Union Court,PUMPS WORL OldBroad Street, E.C.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

'fi° 6 20-'Griff Fig. 598-" Cornsh Steam PumpP Fig. 600-" Cornish Steam PumpSk Ihg Pu mp. for Bolier Foedlng, etc. P O R S i for General Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS
CUL"L WOLVE R HAMPTON ENGLAND
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experlence in the Minlng and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
Milling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as (hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupula mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.Sc. (MoeII)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcmc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANALYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-' cent i er 4 ozs.; limit 24 OzS.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALso IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: "LEPERSONNF, LONDoN."
Telephone No. 5j"4, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotlated. Selling --nd Buylhg Agencles

undertaken. Coîîsigninents Received, lVeighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Ordere execu ted and Buylng Ageucies utidertaken for
Colonial Firme of good Baning for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEE L RAILSJOISTSBARS,

BOLTSOAND NTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinie

Sheets and Dises, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Mieheville Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgic Co.
Sole Agents frEIE D rmMer. AUGUSTE

te sialefor FIRE AR MS 'roFM es EU Uthe ale f *1~ ~ FRANCOTTE & C0.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patentees and Manufacturers of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action, fitted with "Francotte
" Ind;eators." showing when the rifle le ready for
flring and also whe-n a loaded cartridge ls in the
cham ber. This action can be easily removed withose
the aid of a tool, giving greater facility to clean the
barrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

.WM HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Contractor for all kinds of Mining and Development
Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLI11 & JOHNSON
[(VicGILL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL-OCAN CITY, B. C.

F. HILLE,
MlNlN3 ENINEEMR

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMIA
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention

Gold &Silver Bullion RodMÎedAEnd yed

Concentration Tests- 1 Ib. or car load lots.ConcntraionWriie for terme.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min.
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

I

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience In California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Speciaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's.
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRrSENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FRO ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A EC CODE.

Gold Mines of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey W'ork.

W. H. PREST
Metlpopole Building

Hollis Street HALIFAX, N.S.

xiv

Ji. B. TYRRELL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.G.S.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Years Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.
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Central Office
Broad St. Nouse

London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:

Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B. C.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Ins.,
Member N. Eng Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer sand Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.c. IN 1890.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Bons, Swansea, Wales.
The Etllotta Meta sCo.,eBurry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speelal Act of
Pariament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Jable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,Toronto Universay)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developiment.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO 1RWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c:
31 Board of Trade Build Lg Motral Ca.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Eto.

I

Codes
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

Resident Partner
in Canada

Je B. KENDALL,
(35 years practicaI experience

in mining.)

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

GERMAN SILVER
AND

NICKEL STEEL

The CANADIAN COPPER 0O.
12 Wade Building

GLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Gable Address : "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & GO.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds.for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-oontaining
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - Presidens
J. LANGELOTH, • - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeeived on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelsing and Hefinng Works,
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NpEWARC, N.J.

Buena Fe Samplilng Workst

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective system. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $15o. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address: FRANCES H. SCUTT, Secretary,
Houghton, Michigan.AGENT FOR

C

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co,
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & o.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

Ail the principal buyers or furnace materlals In the
world pu rch ase and pay cash agalnst our certificates of
assay, through New ork banks.

By sclal permission of the Secretary of the Treasury
of the U nlt States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte passlngthrough in bond can be opened and sampled ut our

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
madecn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specelalty inde of Sîver-b)earing Orus and Mattes-opper In oft WIre Bars anT Cakes-Ferro-Nlckel
1rrrcke1 Oxids for use in preparlng Nickel

Sieel Lor Armour Plates.
NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western
Mines now using them are asDOUBL.E 5 x 5 MOISTING ENGINE SDO usnthmaes

For Steam or Compressed Air. follows:-
BLCGOLD FIELDS, Rossland, B.C. tB

WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO.. Nelson, B.C.
IRONMASK GOLD INING CO..R sla, .
L ROI MINING & SMELTINGM CO. Rosland, B.C.

A CENTRE STAR MININO & SMELTING CO., Rossland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MINING CO., Nelson, B.C.UNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.

MREE MUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., RosslAnd, B.C.
IRONSIDES MINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE. Greenwood. B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse.
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Catl Tgues hei enckes MachineCo.
and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BranchtOffices

ln the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS O

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,.
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. SIT. JOHN, N.B.

FGREENINGWOREC... CS
(LIMITED)

WIRE MANUFACTURIERS0MTaRL

q& METAL PERFORATORS

e ee @HAMILT ON a
leA giveMtNTREAoLN

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
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The Gowrie & Blockhouse Collierles, Limited.

We have had the opportunity of studying the prospectus of the
above named company, issued in November of last year, inviting the
subscription of £29,ooo, wherewith to open up and equip a mine,
shipping pier, etc., on the company's coal property at Port Morien,
Cape Breton.

We are always pleased to welcome mining enterprise and to en-
courage efforts to develop the rich mineral resources of the Dominion.
On the ether hand, we have been taught by many sad experiences the
incalculable amount of harm wrought by the promotion of schemes
that are from their inception doomed to failure. We have from time
to time warned our readers against companies foisted upon the invest-
ing public by plausible and misleading statements.

Now the company under notice seems to us to be one of this sort,
nor can we sec the remotest chance of the results promised from the
expenditure of £29,ooo being fulfilled.

We are somevhat late in the day with our criticisms, the subscrip-
tion list having closed as far back as the 26th November last, but we
feel impelled to explain our reason for fearing that the Gowrie &
Blockhouse Collieries, Limited, will add one more to the gruesome list
of mining failures in Nova Scotia.

i. The fons et origo of this venture, and numhered among the
vendors, is one Colin Ochiltree.MacDonald, erstwhile of Great Britain,
but for seven or eight years past an intermittent diveller in Cape
Breton. During this period his career has been somewhat checkered.
Descending upon the rugged shores of Cape Breton with a stock in
trade which consisted of a hyphenated nane, a stove-pipe hat and a
glib tongue, lie lias been successively -i working miner in the Gowrie
pit, the editor of a mining paper which dropped into extinction under
his management, and the paid agitator, spouter and writer for certain
local merchants against the stores of the Dominion Coal Company.
It is rather interesting to notice in this connection that among the
objects enumerated in the memorandum of association for which the
Gowrie & Blockhouse Collicries is established, is (4) "To buy, sell and
deal • • * in stores and provisions."

From what we know of Mr. MacDonald, we should be very loth to
buy or put money into a mine upon his recommendation, but ve are
bound to confess that hitherto we have underestimated his ability,
inasmuch as we should have bet heavily against his being able to in-
duce the very respectable gentlemen and men of business of New-
castle-on-Tyne, who figure on the board of direction, to take hold of
this Port Morien coal scheme.

2. The area which the company proposes to deyelop is a sea
area and lies outside the Dominion Coal Company's areas, which ex-
tend for half a mile or so under the harbor. Consequently, to win
their coal, the Gowrie & Blockhouse Collieries must sink a slope on
and through the Dominion Company's property for half a mile. Even
then they only touch a comparatively small body of coal, and in order
to win the bulk of it vill have to tunnel yet another half mile. Now
this does not sound very encouraging, nor does it appear that, as corn-
pared with neighboring mines, this new one will possess "unequalled
advantages for cheap working " To do this work and generally to put
the property into shape for mining and shipping i8o,ooo tons per
year, will cost, according to the company's estimate, $7o,ooo. All we
can say is that if Mr. C. Ochiltree-MacDonald or any other individual
can do the work for this figure, he will be entitled to be considered a
remarkably smart man.

3. "The importance of the Gowrie coal to Canada" is not, in our
opinion, sufficiently marked to enable it to compete on equal terms
with other coals sold by the Dominion Coal Company and the
General Mining Association, nor will "the eager demand for it by ship-
pers and steam users" force the sale of it to i 8o,ooo tons per year, or
anything like that quantity, unless at prices which would make terrible
inroads upon the estimated profits. It is quite true that during the
tenure of the old Gowrie mine by the firm of Archibald & Co., a large
and successful business was done for many years; but the entire coal
trade lias recently been revolutionised, and what was possible a few
years ago would be extremely difficult now, even were the energy and
wide business connections of the firm in question available. Without
them it would not only be diflicult. but impossible. Certain it is that
from the date of the taking over of the mine by the Dominion Coal
Company, Gowrie coal, side by side and on equal terms with other
coals, became practically unsaleable, ar.d as is well known the mine
was soon closed down and dismantled. The prospectus holds out as
a valuable aid to success the co-operation of the firm of Archibald &
Co. in pushing the sale of Gowrie coal, but with every respect and
good wish for the personnel of the firm as now constituted, ve doubt
if it can accomplish more in this direction than any other respectable
firm of brokers. The gentlemen who made the name and fame of this
videly known firm are all either dead or retired from business, and

with them, we imagine, have disappeared the capital and influence
whicli did so much to push the sale of Gowrie coal in the past.

4. The prospectus is bolstered up by reports of mining engineers,
as is customary in such cases, and in regard to them we would briefly
remark that (a) the report of Mr. Foggin (since deceased) reads very

* J
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much as if the writer desired to say what he had to say as pleasantly
and favorably for the exploiters as possible without committing himself
too deeply.

His statements strike us as sonewhat vague and uminportant,and
lie deals in glittering generalhties, i preference to going to the heart
and vital aspects of the question. (b) Dr. E. Gilpin's report, to which
a reference is mile, was omitted in the copy of the prospectus whichi
came to us, and we are therefore unable to comment upon it. (c) Mr.
P. Neville's report is non-committal in the extreme. (d) As regards
Mr. Anderson's report, we need only say that if, as we presume, he is
the engineer of the old mines, whose valuable services have been
secured, it is quite humanly speaking possible that lis views may be
somewhat biassed by his anxiety to enter upon the duties of lus new
position, and to draw its salary.

5. As regards the estimated profits, absurdly extravagant to our
mind, while it is possible that a small independent colliery, owning a
first rate coal and content to (o a modest business, not exceeding say
So,ooo tons per year, might do fairly well; we feel confident that for
the Gowrie & Blockhouse Collieries, Limited, to storm the markets of
Canada with i8o,ooo tons of Gowrie coal against the Dominion Coal
Company, the General Mining Association, Springhill, Drunimond and
other well known producers, will be to court certain disaster. The
prospectus boasts that as the old Gowrie mine bas been closed, "the
company has therefore a practical monoply of the business." Of
what business, may we ask ? Do these simple-minded friends of Mr.
Colin Ochiltree-MacDonald imagine that coal consumers in Canada
are filled with a sentimental regret for the vanished Gowrie coal, and
that they will all flock back to use it once more ?

6. It is a comparatively unimportant point as compared with
other matters treated of in the prospectus, but Port Morien is de-
scribed as "a magnificent harbor." It is in fact an open roadstead,
much exposed, and decidely uncomfortable as an anchorage in easterly
weather. The breakwater alluded to was erected by the Dominion
government for the protection of fishing and coasting vessels, and
would be of little service to steamers of modern proportions. The
depth of water at the shipping points in the harbor is not sufficient to
recommend it as a bunkering station, nor would the company be able
to load large steamers of a modern type, and so secure advantage of
the low freights of which mention is made in the prospectus.

7. Stress is laid upon another somewhat unimportant point in con-
nection with this enterprise, namely, the importance of English capital
controlling stations at which British ships can independently coal in
time of war. The people of Newcastle-on-Tyne should know enough
geography to be aware that Cape Breton is part of Canada, and there-
fore a British possession, and that the fact of certain mines being con-
trolled by American capital would not "cut nuch ice" if British
ships were at Sydney or Louisburg and required coal.

It may be well to point out that the Dominion Coal Company
still owns the Gowrie and Blockhouse collieries, and that it is more than
likely that they will take steps to prevent an improper use being made
of the name to which they have a distinct claim.

We have not penned these remarks in any desire to see the
Ge-wrie & Blockhouse Collieries, Limited, be, what we fear it will be, a
failure and a sad disappointment to those who invest in it. Far from
it. ,But the scheme is a weak and ricketty one under any circum-
stances, and when an attempt is made to foist it on the public by
means of an inaccurate and bombastic prospectus, such as is the one
under notice, we feel it our duty as a reputable journal, having the
mining interests of the country at heart, to use plain language in
criticising it.

rhe Law Relating to Company Promoters.

The vast magnitude of joint stock organizations, the range of their
transactions, the secret character of the affairs which precede the crea-
tion and frequently pervade the business operations of so many of them,
all render of first importance the body of written and, unwritten law re-
lating to the class called promoters. The birth of these creatures of
legal status-the joint stock corporations-awaits the operations of a
class related to the parturient companies as midwives, styled in litera.
ture en/repreneurs or exploiters, in law promoters. Related to most
business operations, mercantile or commercial, professional or indus-
trial, the " wilderness of single instances " of related law -cases and the
labors of legislators have united to yield to comlilers materials for
text books which serve the purpose of codes. A recent useful handy-
book on " The Law relating to Company Promoters,"* by two English
barristers, vith 87 pages only of cited cases, affords convincing proof
that the class of operations involved in the creation of joint stock
companies, especially mining companies, calls for remedial legislation
in the interest of the public. 'l'he law as at present is all that the
promoter could desire. It is a product of evolution so far in his
interest, and it throws around 1im a protecting shield which only an
idiot may not adroitly use; and if in some cases the two.edged sword
of Justice has stricken himi it would seem to have been because he has
not cunningly averted the stroke, rather than that the deceiver's doom
was his meed. Lord Chief Justice Russell has recently stated that the
enormous sum of twenty-eight millions of pounds sterling has within a
few years been talien from the British public in bogus company opera-
tions on the London Stock Exchange. The sum probably exceeds the
measure of crime of all the convicted forgers and thieves in the United
Kingdom in a quarter of a century. The egregious Hooley bas lately
fully exposed the operations of a reckless company promoter and his
titled confederates,-yet with what effect upon public opinion but to
make the dogs return to their vomit and carrion-devouring swine to
wallow anew in the mire. Gladstone required his cabinet colleagues
to resign directorships in public companies during their tenure of pub.
lic office. The British House of Commons quite recently negatived
the proposition that members of the Government should not be joint
stock company directors. The speculating class whose interests lie on
the side of maintaining things as they are is in the seat of power. The
operations of joint stock companies have long ceased to be mainly
industrial or co-operativ2. They are primarily capitalistic. The pur.
pose of exploiting the pockets of the people is the chief end in view
and altogether subordiiate to this the purpose of earning continuing
dividends. To this general statement there are happily a few notable
exceptions. It remains broadly true, however, that the investor, the
company promoter, the legislator, the public, nine times out of ten,
know little and heed less of the intrinsic value of any joint stock enter-
prise, and that the early rise or fall of stock on the exchange is the
principal measure of present value irrespective of its permanent worth

Is it necessary to say that gamblung in the promotion of companues
is not merely vice ? It is crime. It hunders legitimate enterprise not
only by withdrawing capital but by castng its shadow over honest
undertakngs. It gives its gains to the cunning promoter and market
rigging broker and starves the scientific engineer and the practcial minei
It corrupts legislation by the indirect bribe of the support of the aggre.,
sive class who league with the gamblers, while the masses, exploite1
and robbed, are believed to assent because they do not loudly remon-
strate, or are supposed to be accessories after the fact wbo have n.,

*Tlie Law relatitug to Company Promuoters By W. N. Hibbert, L.L.D
Law Lecturer at Kinug's College, London, assisted by Frank W. Raffet%.
Barrister-at-Law. London : Efingliamn Wilson, 189.
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right to complain because " they have put their money on the wrong
horse."

Much of the iniquity which is let loose upon mankind under cor-
porate names and seals is due to the laxity of Imperial legislation,
which lias served as a model for colonial laws. It is commonly sup-
posed that the rules of the London Stock Exchange afford the public
ample protection against swindling enterprises, and it is even so true
in a measure. But the appalling losses mentioned by Baron Russell
show that the protection is often merely technical and altogether un-
substantial. It is obvious that it is in the very constitution of joint
stock companies that proper safeguards for honest dealng must be
provided in order to prevent the wholesale swindling for which such
creations are used. This subject, however, leads us too far afield from
die matter in hand. It is sufflicient here to advert to the fact that New
York State affords in its joint stock company law a model well deserv-
ing the attention of some Canadian provinces, witli whom the facilities
afforded by the laws of New Jersey and Imperial Britain for gathering
in accouchment fees from the illegitimate foundlings of all kinds of
promoters have been preferably the object of legislation.

Anent the term " promoter," the editors remark that " unfortu-
nately from the exposure of many schemes which have been out and
out frauds, and the criminal implication of many company pronoters,
the term lias attained a notoriety which lias tended to bring the occu-

pation of Company promoting into general disfavor, and in the eyes
of a good many persons the word is regarded in any connection as
almnost synonymous with swindler." They present this book, however,
with the idea of showing " not only that the functions of a company
promoter muay be discharged in strictly legal and at the same time
remunerative lines, but further that in its proper exercise the office is as
useful and as honorable as the many callings and professions that are
justly held in esteem." Following upon mention of the altogether
modern character of the law affecting company promoters and that
" no statute lias yet laid down the linits which shall define them," they
reniark that it is probably owing to a measure of uncertainty as to the
strict legal position of company pronoters that " many transactions
which take place on the flotation of a company, if they were to be re-
vised by a court of law, would not be upheld, and that a good many
promoters are able to secure advantages from the proceedings which
mi law they would not be entitled to. The fact, for instance, that the
promoter, buying on behalf of a contemplated company and not on
lus own account, cannot lawfully make a secret profit, it may be sur-
mised, does not always prevent the price named in the prospectus
being in excess of the price at which the promoter actually bought.
Perhaps the most common fraud in connection with the flotation of a
company is to put in the name of a fictitious vendor, with, of course, a
tL(titious price. An owner may, as a matter of course, sell his property
a liatever price he pleases, but he must be the owner and not mérely

the nominal purchaser of a concern bouglit on behalf of a company
ti the company's money."

The commun law action for " deccit would no doubt 1n England
.Lffirl a legal remedy for many actionable wrongs of promoters. Un-
f rtunately in this and many American mining countries the remedy is

of o practical value, the promoter being in most cases a predatory
rd of passage or execution-proof. The wise legislator, assuming

hlere are such who have no interest in multiplying licenses to swindle
, the form of letters patent of incorporation, will therefore consider

0soial conditions which render actions at law abortive in this coun-
y, however useful elsewhere, and will labor for the amendmnent of

tihe law in such wise as to render every concealment of transactions
which precede, or are in any wise mixed up with, the organization of

ioint stock companies, cause for the prompt suspension of charters,

and every undisclosed gain or profit to have been made for the beneflt
of the comîpany and not the promoter.

" It is now asserted as beyond al] question that promoters stand
in a fiduciary relation towards the company they promote. The rela-
tion is not one of agency, because until the company is formed there
is no principal. The company when formed cannot ratify the acts of
its promoters, for there can be no ratification of acts done on behalf
of the company when it did not exist. The relationship depends uipon
the doctrine of constructive fraud, and is analogous to that existing
between parent and child. Promoters stand in a fiduciary relation to
the company which is their creature. They have in their hands the
moulding of the company; they have the power of defining how and
when and in what shape and under what supervision it shall start into
life as a trading corporation." These propositions are unfolded in the
third chapter of the book in relation to (x) the sale of a promoter's
own property to the Company he promotes-(a) whîere lie acquired
such before lie became promoter, (b) or after he became promoter;
(2) the sale of the property of third persons to a company through a
promroter, and (3) the promoter's expenses. The cases cited under the
first and second hîeads emphasise the principle that there must be no
concealment on the promoter's part of any fact to the injury or disad-
vantage of the company. Under the head of remuneration the prin-
ciple is supported by numerous citations, that where a promoter agrees
with a seller that if an intended company shall buy a property, the
seller shall pay the promoter a part-generally a large one-of the
purchase money, the agreement if not disclosed is in contravention of
the parental relationship to be expected from the promoter to his child
the company, and renders the parent liable to pay the concealed gain
to his offspring. The fourth chapter discusses the liability of the com-
pany for the promoter's acts, which, in view of the relationship above
traced, is obviously a negative quantity. It is pointed out that fre-
quently the company gets itself int-, a hole by making a fresh contract
in the place of the one made by the parental promoter, and thus is led
by its own express agreement to novate the promoter's contract. A
class of operations not unknown to promoters renders them criminally
liable, such as "rigging the market," as for instance wliere the promo-
ters supplied some third person with money to buy the shares in the
market and thus to bolster up the price. In a case where the promoter,
director and solicitor of a company were convicted of conspiracy to
defraud by false representations of gold mining prospects at an estate
in South Africa, Mr. Justice Lawrence, in passing sentence, expressed
the belief that before long a director who stood by and neglected his
duties and was ignorant that a fraud was being committed, would be
made criminally responsible.

The legal remedies of companies to rescind contracts with pro-
moters and of shareholders to obtain damages from promoters who
have induced them by false statements to take shares, are treated
clearly in the final chapter of this useful book, which should be mn the
hands of every one engaged in joint stock company operations. It is
hardly necessary to state that Effingham Wilson's handy publications
on commercial law are standard authorities for read, reference and
indispensable to bankers, brokers, and company secretaries.

The Canadian Minmng Institute is vigorously opposing the Bill
being promoted by the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers in
Ontario. The views of the Institute were presented by a deputation
before the Private Bills Committee on Monday, 27th instant. Similar
legislation was successfully contested by the Institute ii Nova Scotia
and Quebec.

I
t.
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An Important New Co,:qumer of Cape Breton Cool.

On Monday afternoon, March 2o,- 1898, a most interesting, if
not very imposing event took place at Everett, Mass.) not more than
20 minutes by electric car from the business centre o( Boston), when
Mr. Henry M. Whitney started the first fire under the first oven of the
immense plant of the New England Gas and Coke Company. There
was no attempt at display, and no bottle of champagne was broken at
the launching of this great enterprise. Only a few handshakings and
mutual congratulations passed between Mr. Whitney and Mr. Hirt,
Doctor Sneiwind and the other gentlemen who have so ably carried
the work of construction to tlie eve of successful completion, and yet,
as Mr. Whitney was heard to remark, he had never performed an act
which meant more to him and to the people of Boston than this one.

Inasmuch as these works will consume about 2,ooo tons of coal
per day, and as this coal will be Cape Breton coal from the Dominion
Coal Co.'s mines, it will be seen that Mr. Whitney's modest little cere-
mony at Everett on March 2oth meant a great deal to others outside
himself and the good people of Boston, and therefore it is that this
new enterprise comes within the purview of our columns and calls for
sympathetic notice at our hands.

Some two or three yea. s ago Mr. Whitney announced his intention
of producing coke in New England under the Otto-Hofmann process,
from his Dominion coal, and of supplying, as by-products, gas, both
illuminating and heating, tar and ammonia, at prices greatly below
what had hitherto been charged for these commodities. Naturally
there were grave difficulties in the way, and the opp- sition from selfish
vested interests that he had to overcome, would have crushed any
ordinary man. But he emerged triumphant from the struggle and to-
day controls every gas company in the city of Boston, except those of
Charlestown and East Boston Hitherto Boston lias been supplied
with the deadly water gas, with its death record of one victim a week.
This noxious commodity will now disappear, because the new process
makes it possible, for the first time, to manufacture gas as cheaply
from coal as from naptha. Gas for fuel in domestic uses is also pro-
mised at 5o cents per M. Thousands have been already using it at
$.oo, but in a short time the old-fashioned cooking stove will be
doomed, and gas will be the fuel in houses, and in thousands of small
industries.

In addition to gas, and treated as the staple product of these
works, there will be for sale each day about z,Soo tons of coke, besides
quantities of tar and ammonia Ammonia is always in demand, and
at the greatly reduced price at which the new company will be in a
position to sell it, will be eagerly sought after. The entire output of tar
has already been sold-a large New York concern bas contracted for
it and has leased 6 acres of land adjoining the works, where buildings
in which the tarwill be treated will be erected. Nothing, in this Otto.
Hofmann process, goes to w.ste.

The coke will be dumped from the ovens into cars c.î tracks
which connect with the Maine & Albany roads. No handling could
be simpler or cheaper. Hitherto coke bas not been largely used in
Boston and vicinity on account of its high cost. But with the reason-
able price at which Mr. Whitney promises to supply it, it is confidently
expected that it will to a very large extent and in a short time replace
soft coal on locomotives and in manufacturies, and no further excuse
will exist for the continuance of the " smoke nuisance " of which so
much is heard in the city. The demand for coke has already begun.
Mr. Whitney bas not waited for the large consumers to take the initia-
tive. He has advertised in local papers promising to deliver coke in
the early summer. The result has been a deluge of enquiries and
orders from all over New England. It is evident that hundreds of

thousands of people want it in small-ways and for small plants, and
even before the larger consumers have fallen into line, the ready sale
of the entire coke output has been assured.

Those works at Everett when completed will be the largest of
this kind in the world, and as we have endeavored to point out, they
will mark the beginning of a new industrial era in New England.
But although the enterprise is so revolutionary in its nature, it must

not be supposed that Mr. Whitney is investing millions of money on a
mere hypothesis. The process has already been carefully tested.
The tentative and experimental stages have been passed in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, where the People's Heat and Light Co., controlled by
Mr. Whitney, has, since 1897 furnished illuminating and heating gas,
tar and ammonia from by-product coke ovens. Working tests for the
Everett plant were also made last year at the works of the United
Coke and Gas Co., Glassport Penn., where the Otto-Hofmann by-
product oven is in operation. These tests were carried out by Dr. F.
Sneiwind with washed slack from the mines of the Dominion Coal
Coal Co., Cape Breton.

The ten ovens in use at Halifax have effectively demonstrated
what the 400 ovens at Everett will be able to do, with the difference
that in the latter certain economies have been adopted, with better
facilities for handling the coal and its products. Consequently Mr.
Whitney and his associates know to a fraction just what these 400
ovens will produce from every ton of coal used, and at what cost.

It may be interesting to note the results arrived at by the small
plant at Halifax. As an average sample instance, in 24 hours 37
short tons of coal were coked, furnishing 3o,ooo cubic feet of gas,
of which roo,ooo cubic feet (32.26 per cent.) was illuminating gas,
averaging z8 candle-power, sold at $:.4o per M., and 2ro,ooo cubic
feet (67.74 per cent.) heating gas. Of this latter 170,000 cubic feet

(54.84 per cent.) is consumed in coking, leaving 40,000 cubic feet of
heating gas, averaging Sr candle-power, for sale at 40 cents per M.
A long ton furnishes on an average five pounds of ammonia gas, and
12 U. S. gallons, 120 pounds, of tar. The ammonia liquor is dis.
tilled with milk of lime and furnishes a shipping ammonia liquor with

17 per cent. ammonia. The tar is utilized in the summer in the
manufacture of tar-paper; in the winter it is distilled, furnishing
creosote, pitch, etc. Lastly, the commercial coke, forming 74 per
cent. of the coal charged, is broken and sold at the rate of $4.oo per
ton for domestic purposes and as boiler fuel, the ;price of anthracite
coal being $4.25 a ton.* It is quite certain that these results will
be improved upon at the Everett works.

The location of the new works at Everett, just across the Mystic
River from Boston, did not appear to advantage when visited by the
writer on March 2oth, a cold, blustery day. Mud flats are not
inspiring at any time and least of all so on such a day. It is said that
when Mr. Whitney was hunting around Boston for a suitable site for
his newly conceived coke works, he found that these few hundred
acres of unmistakeable and uninteresting mud alone afforded all the
facilities esseaitial to such an undertaking, plenty of rocm, close
proximity to tide-water, easy access to railroads, and, with all these
essentials, not too great a distance from the city. But sota. such it'ea
had for years been floating in the brain of a filrewd okt Irishman iii
a humble way of business in Boston, who foresaw that some day
this expanse of mud would possess solider and more valuable charms
than the most beautiful and fertile land elsewhere, and so from year
to year and piece by piece he had bought up this mud flat until lie
owned it all. Needless to say his speculation turned out a veritable
bonanza. But cheerless as is its aspect to-day. it will not take long to

* Vide papers by C. Hofmann in Engineering and Mining Journal of
Oct. 8 and xs, 1898.
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effect a change. Already a large section of these marshes has been
converted into a regular hive of industry, where workmen are busily
putting the finishing touches to the huge gas-holder (capacity 5,000,000

feet), the enormous coal bin, the coke ovens, and the buildings where
the various by-products are separated, treated and stored-and it does
inot require a very strong imagination to picture the whole area teem-
îng with kindred manufactures, bringing back to New England
industries that have been forced away by costly fuel.

Only 5a of the 400 ovens commenced the " Warming" process,
which last 6 weeks, on March aoth. The balance of the ovens will
take another fortnight to complete, so that i will be fully two months
before they are all " warmed " and ready to be charged with coal.

We heartily wish every success to the New England Gas and
Coke Company. These enterprises of Mr. Whitney re-act most
beneficially upon the whole Province of Nova Scotia, enlarging the
output of coal from the Cape Breton mines, and swelling the
Provincial revenues, and he is entitled to congratulations and best
wishes for his Everett Works, from all who live and move and have
their being in that part of Canada.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The New MoGill Mining Laboratories.

SzR,-My attention has been called to a letter in the January
issue of your journal, in which the new mining laboratories of this
University are somewhat severely criticised.

The dåter-who claims to be an old graduate of the mining de-
partment of the University-makes several statements in regard to
the laboratories and then draws conclusions. His letter deserves no
serious consideration if judged merely on its merits, but ut>fortunately
the statements regarding the equipment of the laboratories are wrong in
almost every particular, and I must therefore ask you to give space to
the following comments:

"Alumnus" visited the laboratories during the recent reception,
when they were swept, garnished and thrown open to the friends of the
University, and his observations made on that festive occasion may be
briefly summarized as follows:

(i) The machines are so big that they "eat up the ore" before
resuits can be obtained, and furthermore the use of these big engines
taxes too severely the strength of the students.

(2) The modern "idea" of automatic progress of material from,
machine to machine is ignored and the ore must be handled and re-
handled during the operations, thus again so exhausting the students
that they become "intellectually sluggish" and unable to understand
what they are doing.

Now it is a fact that the department is equipped with machines
that are big for a laboratory. Usually the smallest commercial size of
each unit has been chosen for the very good reason that we wish to
shnw our students the real thing and to give them an idea of what
ac?îî.d! ore dressing and metallurgical machinery is like. Itisalso true,
however, that practically every big machine that the students use has
ir rounterpart in miniature. There is a big crusher and nearit a little
one to be run by hand. The trommel is big, but near by is a small
shaking screen run by power and still smaller a set of sieves. The big
il have a carefully designed and costly counterpart that can success-
fuilv treat a double handful of ore. The Wilfley tab!e is one quarter
we and we usually find fault with the frue vanner for being too small,

- not too big. Similarly the stamps-although large-have beside
a snall Huntington mill, and on the other side a small tailings

pan and a series of experimental pans, the least of which is overloaded
with half a pound of rock.

In the metallurgical room the same obtains. The big roaster is,
it is true, nearly one.sixth as large as the ordinary small roaster of
smelting works, but near it is one in which a shov'elful of ore is a
charge. The sanie is true of the cyaniding and chlorinating apparatus
and in fact everything in the laboratories with one or two exceptions,
where experimental science has as yet failed to design u miniature that
will work.

Furthermore, even when the big apparatus is to be run we have
no trouble to get all the ore we want for it, and the 6o h.p. electric
power plant of the department has thus far proved quite sufficient to
turn over the machinery without assistance from the students.

In this connection it may be said that we have never yet had a
student complain of overwork in a physical sense, and on the other
hand we have frequently been asked to discard a "small" test and let
then use one of the larger machines, of which they get too little-not
too much.

Finally, instead of their being no attention given to automatic
handling of material, there is every attention to it. From the sampling
and crushing floor, to which the ore is hoisted by a hydraulic lift to the
settling tanks in which the tailings are caught to keep them out of the
city sewer the series of automatic elevators, landers, pipes, etc., is con-
tinuous and practically perfect,-and not one stroke of manual labor
in re.handling material is required of the students or ainyone else. In
fact, if it were not that the automatic conveyors can be and usually
are deliberately cut out to a certain extent, the students of the de-
partment would be in danger of getting too little idea of what work
really is, rather than too much.

We do not claim that the laboratories are perfect, and we heartily
welcome all straightforward and intelligent criticism of them, as by
means of them we hope to be able to make many additions and
improvements both to equipment and methods of use; but I think the
above statement is sufficient to prove that the criticisms of "Alumnus"
are based on such a complete misapprehension of the facts that they
are practically of no value.

Yours, etc.,

MONTREAL, February 21, 1899.
JonH BONSALL PORTER.

The Alice A Mine.

SIR,-Thorough tests with a steam stamp mill on the " Alice A"
mine in the Rainy River District of Western Ontario, covering different
parts of the property and a period of several months, prove that the
ore averages $9 per ton in free gold. Now comes proof that the by-
products in the concentrates will cover all cost of mining and milling
and pay a small profit besides. Last fall, W. D. Ramsay, an English
mining expert, representing a London syndicate, visited the "Alice
A " mine and spent close to 3 months making an examination of the
property and mill tests of the ore. His report was so favorable that
his clients are negotiating for a large block of stock with an under-
standing that a mill of not less than 50 stamps be erected.

When Mr. Ramsay returned to England, he took a quantity of
concentrates from the "Alice A" ore. Those were analyzed by
Johnson, Matthey & Co., Assayers and Melters to the Bank of Eng-
land and Her Majesty's mint. The following certificate was retumned
to Mr. Ramsay:

"We have carefully analyzed the £ample of concentrates and
find the following to be the proportion in every zoo parts:

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Irott ............................................ 24.90
Lead ............................................ 10.25
Copper.................... ...................... 1.0
Zinc............ ................. ........... . *35
Alumina ........................................ traces
bMagnesia.................... ................... 1.20
Sulphur ........................................ 20
Phosphorus..................................... traces
Siliceous insoluble matter ........................ 27.25
Mtoisture ........... ............................ i
Gold, silver, carbonic acid, oxygeni and loss ...... 9.95

100.00
Oz. Dwts. Grs.

Produce of gold ....................... .. 4 15
Produce of silver..... ................... 3 10

Per ton of 2,240 lbs. of concent-ates.
JOlHNSoN, MATTHEY & CO."

In his letter accompanying the certificate, Mr. Ramsay said:
" I have the pleasure of forwarding you assay carried out by

Johnson, Matthey & Co., Assayers and Melters to the Bank of Eng-

land. The result more than realizes what I stated when we were at

the mine, i. e. that there would be sufficient values in the concentrates
to pay for mining and milling. The tests which 1, myself, have made

are within a fraction of the results brouglit out by Johnson, M. they

& Co. This is highly satisfactory to parties here who sent me ou. to

investigate your property. No doubt your American stock holders
will be pleased at the result if they only realize the very high percent-

age of concentrates that the matrix of the "Alice A" contains,
together with the free gold."

Colonel J. S. Hillyer, president of the " Alice A " Company, has

left for England, where he not only will arrange details for a 5o stamp

mill, but expects to secure a heavy increase in that number.
The " Alice A " property has an ore body of schistose quartz

from 5oo to 8oo feet wide and bas been called the " Homestake of

Canada."

Duluth, 2oth March, z899.
JoHN G. MoRRIsON.

The Iron Industry in 1898.

lty GEoR;E E. DRt.\f.\toNs, Montreal.

The past year has been a record one in the principal iron produc-

ing countries of the world, and, as far as Canada is concerned, 1898
may be considered as marking a new era in the native iron industry,

the beginning of a modern expansion in the manufacture of pig iron
within the borders of Canada that will in due time give us a respect-
able position among the great iron producing countries.

Following the usual course and reviewing briefly the iron markets
of the world, we have first the United States, showing a most remark-
able record for 1898 as far as production is concerned, and a wonder-
fuI rate of consumption that already in February, 5899, indicates
almost a famine in iron and products of iron. Figures for r898 show

that the United States produced 1,773,934 tons of pig iron, and this
enormous production goes on at an increasing ratio, using up the

available ore supplies at such a rate that the greatest difliculty may be
experienced before the close of the present year in keeping the fur-

naces supplied with raw material.
The present great revival of trade in the United States, brought

about by two successive years of splendid crops and consequent in-

crease in railway earnings, which enabled the railway companies to
undertake vast expenditures for new rolling stock, is the cause, no

doubt, of a great deal of the revival, but everywhere most satisfactory
expansion is marked in all lines of manufacture of which iron is the

the basis. The lessons of the war with Spain will probably result in a
great expenditure being made by the American Government in per-
fecting their coast defences, and all this is in the direction of an

increased utilization of iron.

The export trade in the United States in t898, in ail kinds of
metals, reached the enormous sum of $i2o,ooo,ooo. In the item of
pig iron atone they exported 25o,ooo tons. With the scarcity of iron
for home requirements at the present moment, it is not likely that they
will press the export trade unduly in 1899, and the iron producers of
other countries (and not least of all Canada) will have a chance to
gain strength to meet future competition in the United States.

Great Britain.-The British iron masters hold second place as
the iron producers of the world to-day. The total records of iron pro.
duced in Great Britain in 1898 are not yet to hand, but it is pretty
safe to estimate an output aggregating 9,5oo,ooo tons as against a

production in z897 (revised figures) of 8,796,465 tons. The use of
British iron has almust ceased in Canada, and white that does not
mean that Britain is not holding her own in other markets, still the
situation is a somewhat grave one for British iron producers inasmuch
as their ore supply is growing more precarious every day. The life of
the Spanish iron mines, upon which Britain draws heavily for supplies,
is already well understood to be but short. The product of the home
mines grows steadily less, and it will be well for Great Britain to look
to her Colonies, such as Canada and Newfoundland, for her future
source of ore supply The indications are that this alone will enable
her to hold the position that she bas held for so many years. The
British home trade in iron bas been very prosperous in z898, exceeding
that of any previous year. In ship yard and railway work, and in all
branches of the iron trade, manufacturers have been exceedingly busy,
and with more or less freedom from strike difficulties. Great Britain
emerges at the close of the year with a splendid record, but Canadians
regret to note how very much "out of touch " they are to.day with the
British iron masters, who formerly supplied this country, and who
have been replaced to a very great extent during the past few ycars
by the iron producers of the United States.

Germany and Luxenburg.-Enormous strides have been made
by the Germans during the last three or four years in their iron indus.
try, and the figures of production for 1898 (Germany and Luxenburgt

7,402,717 metric tons, come so close to the records of the British iron
masters that there is grave cause to fear that unless most vigorous
measures, political and economic, be taken by Great Britain, her rank
as an iron producing nation will he displaced by Germany, as it has
been by the United States.

Canada.-The output of the Canadian furnaces for 1898 exceeds
that of 1897. Advices received from Hamilton, Ont., New Glasgow.
N.S., and Radnor Forges, Que., report a conibined gross tonnage
produced of 75,920 net tons of pig iron, 23,541 tons of steel, and

2,276 tons of forgings. The combined tonnage of pig iron in 1897
was 57,904 net tons.

The works at Londonderry, N.S., were closed down throughout
the year, the company being in liquidation, but this not because the
market could not absorb its full output had the works been running.
Everywhere the product of these Canadian furnaces has given entire
satisfaction, so far as the quality of metal produced is concerned.
The work of developing the Canadian mines has been carried 0:
quietly, but steadily, by those interestpd, and the new year opens with
splendid prospects for a very much larger production of Canadiu
metal in 1899.

The new charcoal furnace constructed at Deseronto during 189S.
has just been put into blast, with an average output Of 30 tons 6
charcoal metal per day, practically doubling the daily product.on d
charcoal iron in Canada.

A new charcoal furnace is projected for Midland, Ont., bv the
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited, of Montreal and Radnor Forge,
this being a branch of their business at the latter point, but the nter
tion being to mainufacture at Midland an iron similar in qualhty tt
Lake Superior charcoal, and which is required for mixture with the
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special charcoal metal now made at Radnor from the bog and lake

iron ores of the district of Three Rivers. The new Midland furnace

will have a daily capacity of from 6o to 8o tons of charcoal iron.

A four furnace coke iron plant, of large capacity, is projected by

American and Canadian capitalists at Sydney, C.B., where the ores of

Newfoundland will be smelted with Canadian coal.

Other furnaces are talked of, but those already mentioned will

turn out sufficient iron in the near future to care for all the immediate

wants of Canadian iron founders, and doubtless a considerable

quantity of the metal produced will be exported to Europe, especially

perhaps from the proposed Cape Breton plant. The time is rapidly

approaching when the product of the Canadian furnaces will have to

be carried (on a larger scale than at present) to the finished stage of

of iron and steel of all descriptions, there being an ample and increas-

ing home market for such products.
The following are the records of the furnaces at Hamilton, Ont.,

New Glasgow, N.S., and Radnor Forges, Que., for 1898 :

THE HAMILTON BLAST FURNACE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.

Ore smelted (tons of 2000 lbs.) ................
Scrap and mill cinder.................................
Limestone ....................................
Coke .......................................-
Pig iron product ......................................
Average number of workmen..............----
Wages paid for labor ............................ ...

Value of pig iron at furnaces ......................

8,614
13,799

50,407

48,253

130
$ 61,476

530,789

THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO., LTD., NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Pig iron made ..............................
Steel made..................................
Forgings made.............................

The material used being as follows:-

21,627 net tons.
23,541 "

2,276 "

Coal ............................................. o107,ooo net tons.

Canadian ore ................................. 19,o000

Newfoundland ore.................... 15,000 "

Spanish or Cuban ore ........................ 6,ooo

Coke............................. 32,000

Limestone .................................... 18,ooo

Average number of men employed ...- 750
Wages paid about............................ $28o,ooo

N. B.-These figures do not take into account the men employed

in mining coal, nor does it include the various parties employed

professionally and otherwise and not paid directly by the company.

In addition to the operations carried on by this company they

have during the year been working their Newfoundland iron ore

property more extensively than ever before. having shipped to Ger-

many and Scotland about 75,000 gross tons, besides bringing over

30,000 tons to their own works at Ferrona.

THE CANADA IRON FURNACE CO., LTD., MONTREAL AND RADNOR FORGES.

Owing to the plant being overhauled and improved during the

year, the campaign was only of about eight months' duration. The

production during that time was:-

Special charcoal pig iron............. 6,040-420/2000 tons.

Chaocoal made....................58o,1oo bushels.

Ore made ...................... 14,40o net tons

Limestone flux made .................. 1,432 "

Average number of men employed. 6oo

As usual, the labor in connection with this furnace was princip-

ally drawn from the farming class, and the field work is therefore of a

more or less intermittent character, being performed at seasons of the

year when the farmer is not engaged in his usual agriculture pursuits.

A very large number of horses are also employed in teaming the ore

and wood necessary for the supply of the furnace.

The product at Radnor Forges continues to attract most

favorable consideration from engineers abroad as well as at home.

During the year shipments of "C.I.F.," special charcoal metal were

made from the furnaces to leading establishments in Great Britain,

France, Germany and the United States and the demand for this

special iron is an increasing one.
While the figures for 1898 do not show a very large increase ovcr

those of 1897 (this being largely accounted for by the liquidation of

the Londonderry Co's affairs) yet the furnaces in blast show a healthy

strong business growth, and the projected furnaces (all in strong hands)

now coming into the field, is good evidence of the fact that we are on

the eve of a very considerable expansion of the native iron industry.

A great factor in bringing this about is the settled condition with

regard to the governmental policy of encouragement. If that policy

is steadily maintained for a few years to come, Canada will have an

industry that she may well be proud of, and that will strengthen and

build up every other kindred industry in the Dominion, an industry

that will be useful too in an imperial sense, making for the Independ-

ence of the Empire in so important a commodity as iron.

Mining In Quebec Province in 1898.

By J. OBALSKI, M.E., Quebec.

[Read before the Canadian Mining Institute.]

The following remarks and statistics will give a fair idea of the

progress made by the Mining Industry in this Province during the

past year:
Bog Iron ore operations have been carried on as usual, the ore

being raised in many different localities and transported to the Drum-

mondville and Radnor furnaces. These latter were operated for

about eight months of the year, utilizing 13,363 gross tons of ore and

producing a total of 5,762 gross tons of charcoal pig iron.

No other iron ores have been worked, but inquiries have been

received concerning the Magnetic sand found on the north shore of

Gulf of St. Lawrence, and possibly something may be done in this line

before long.
The Ochre producing plants have done a fair season's work in the

Three Rivers district, the product finding a market abroad as well as

in the Dominion.
Chromite operations have been steadily continued in the Coleraine

district, and improvements in the system of extracting the mineral

were remaiked. Special attention was given to the idea of concen-

trating the ore, in order to produce a 50 per cent. grade, the standard

in demand. In this connection, two mills have been erected, and will

probably be ready for work during the coming summer.

Our Low Grade Copper.Ores of the Eastern Townships have

been worked with the usual success by the two Capleton companies,

and some important prospecting work has been done by other parties.

At the Harvey Hill Mine, the present owner is deepening the Whit-

burn shaft ; and in view of the rise which has taken place in Copper,

we should see this year a notable increase and activity in this

industry.

Up to a recent date, Nickel and Cobalt had not been found in

this Province in any appreciable quantity, the only instance reported

being in the Township of Orford. Last summer Mr. E. P. Cowan

while prospecting in the south part of Calumet Island, in the County

of Pontiac, located a remarkable deposit of this mineral. This district,

as established by the Geological Survey, is overlain by a band,

unquestionably Hurnonian, and in connection with the Diorite, it
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contains, several varieties of minerals have been found. The work

performed by Mr. Cowan consists of a shaft 20 feet deep sunk on a
snall band of Diorite, 12 feet in width, carrying in a disseminated
state, numerous grains of nickeliferous pyrrhotite, and which at one
point concentrate in a small vein 8 inches vide. 'A specimen of the
ore tested gave: Nickel, 3.33 per cent.; cobalt, 0.35 pe: cent.
Besides the above, a small vein of yellow mineral, established by the
Geological Survey to be " Niccolitc," or arsenicail nickel, presents
itself in one place two inches wide, and probably patches of sanie are
disseninated through the whole mass of Diorite, which latter lies in a
N.N.W. direction with a dip 20 deg. E. h'lie claim is situated on lot 1 2
or 13 in the XI. Range. Although numerous indications of pyrrhotite
are found in the vicinity, I have not seen any other than those above
nentioned, containing nickel in commercial quantity.

Molybdenite attracted attention last year on account of its new
uses for metallurgical purposes, but up to the present time, no deposit
has been worked, and as a matter of fact, we have no idea of the
actual form of the deposits. This mineral lias been found at several
points in the Gatineau Valley, in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac,
and also on the north shore of the St. Lawrence. We hope that some
of those deposits will be worked in :899.

Operations on Galena have been carried on to sonie extent at
Lake Temiscamingue and Calumet Island; at the latter place, the
ore is mixed with a large proportion of zinc blende. The development
work here may lead, in the near future, to some important discovery.

Alluvial Go/d mining in the Beauce district has been continued,
and some good prospecting work was done on the Gilbert River; no
doubt there is a fair profit to be obtained here by intelligent action
and we may expect to sec a marked increase in development,

Some prospecting work was done in other parts of the Chaudiere
Valley which promises well. Altogether, there should be a much larger
output of gold in 1899 than during the last few years.

The production of Asbestos is now a firmly established industry,
and large quantities of fibre were extracted in the Thetford and Dan-
ville districts. Danville w'as also a large producer of Asbestic. A
certain amount of work was donc at Broughton and Black Lake, and
to a lesser extent in the Ottawa District.

Graphite (in the vicinity of Buckingham) was but little worked in
1898, notwithstanding the fact that there was a fair demand for
the prepared article. In i899, we hope to sec activity, as it is re.
ported that a company is being organized to operate on a large scale.

P/iosphate mining was practically neglected, and only a few
hundred tons were produced in the Ottawa district, being taken out in
the process of mining for mica.

Tlie Afica mining industry showed a somewhat increased ac.tivity
compared with the last couple of years, e. g. there were 250 men
employed last year, as compared to 50 to zoo in 1897, prospecting and

working. Mica is now shipped chiefly in the "thumb trimmed"

condition, firstly because it is more easily handled, and secondly be-
cause the duty on the mineral in this shape is less. The demand for
Canadian mica is strong, and the prospects of this industry for the
future may, with safety, be said to be bright.

Fe/dspar has been taken out in fairly large quantity at Temple-
ton and shipped principally to the United States market.

The building material industry has been maintained in about
equal volume to former years.

Prospecting for other minerals has been done, and in this con-
nection, I should specially make mention of the work done in the
Gaspe Peninsula in boring for petroleum. The results met with were
encouraging. In the north shore of the St Lawrence, some prospect-
ing in the Magnetic sands was also done.

In the followirg statement, I show the quantities and values of
the raw material at the mine, of the various minerals produced in the
Province during the year, but not including the building material, and
mineral waters, as complete returns of same could not be procured.

The value of the raw material at the mine, i.e., the quantty
shipped or used in 1898 is $1,700,ooo, approximately.

''he mining industry generally employed about 4,000 hands at
various points in the province.

Charcoal pig iroi (gross tons ..................
Bog ore " ... ..................
Magnctic ore " . ... ................
Ochre (tons of 2,000 lbs.)....... .................
Chrome iron (gross tons) . .. ............
Low grade copper are " . ..... •.. ....
Zinc, blend and galena " ..... ............
Gold (ounces)............. ..... ............. .
Asbestos (tons of 2,000 lbs.) ..........
Asbestic " " ... ......

'lumbago (prepared) " " .. .. ....
Phosphate " " ..........

Mtica (thumb trimmed) " " . ........

Feldspar " " . ... ....
Sulphate of Ilaryte " ".

Slate " c " ........ ..

Flag stone " " ..........
Cernent (barrels).................................
Lime (bushels)....................... ...... ...
Bricks ....... ................ ................

Total .... .... ......... ..................

Quantity siipped
froi, the nonie,

or used.

5,762
13,363

22

1,260
1,805

35,686
1,300

370

15,893
7,122

85
870
275

2,000

55
3,432

946
20,000

1,000,000

120,000,000

Value of sa.
ifmerial a,
Ithe mile.
$116,134

37,M27

66
12,to

25.co

143,84
21,900

6,500

496,340
14,916

8,500
5,975

8î,coo
5,000

273

37,374
3,3580

32,Oco

140,000

6oo,ooo

$î,672,837

The Golden Seine River.

The following appropriate lines adorn an exceedingly handsome
and well prepared report of the operations to date of the Golden Star
Mining and Exploration Company of Ontario (Limited), reference to
production of whici is made in our Company Notes in this issue:-

On the shores of Bad Vermillion,

In the District of Seine River,

In the heart of the great gold fields,
Stands a stamp mill of late pattern

Stamping out the precious inetal
Fromn the quartz of a great gold mine

Naned the Golden Star, and rightly,
Being the foremost of the district,

Of the great and miglty district,

Of the district calied Seine River,

From the production oî this stamp mill,

Great profits are divided,

Divided regularly to the holders

Of the stock in this great gold mine.

Other mines are surely hidden
In this great and mighty district,

Awaiting capital to develop,

To develop Into gold mines.

All the quartz found in this district,

Contains free gold in great plenty ;
Quartz veins outcrop on the surface,

Outcrop plainly everywhere

Through and out this mighty district,

Throughout this district called Seine River.



MINE EQUIPMENT
..... .......

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF--

Rotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOIS

STAMP

TING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENG
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILlS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC

INES

PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branoh O

JARES COPER !AN'F'IGO.
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Mollis St., Malifax, N.S. Milliard Opera ouse Block, Rat Portage, Ont.

ffice..

Limite d
P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.
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Prospecting for Iron Ore in Newfoundland and
Cape Breton.

By C. A. MEISSNER, Londonderry, N.S.

(Read before the March meetings of the Canadian Mining Institute.)

The subject of this paper may perhaps have some special interest
at this time owing to the general activity displayed in iron ore and pig
iron brought about by the remarkable revival of the general iron trade,

especially in the United States, and by the increased demand for ore,

and even pig, in Great Britain and the Continent. The Spanish
ources of ore supply are not as available as in former years, owing
partly to measurable exhaustion in certain districts, and partly to the
ir>creased developments of Spanish iron works, which have a tendency
to cause the Spanish Government to take measures that will prevent

too rapid an exhaustion of this very profitable resource of their country.

This increasing European demand for ore and pig is really the
key note to all the activity displayed in iron ore developments in the
sections that I am now describing, and these matters have been well
understood among those interested in Canadian iron developments.
The time for taking action, however, had been unDropitious until last
year, and since then developments have been rapid.

The success of the Spanish-American war gave the necessary
impetus to this revival in iron, as well as in many other industrial lines,

and as a result an almost feverish activity has taken place in some

sections of the countries referred to by these notes.

In Newfoundland the movement towards active development has

been going on for some time, stimulated particularly by the remarkable

deposit of ore discovered on Belle Island, and which was brought to

the first stage of its full development last year. The fact that so large

and uniform a deposit was found naturally gave reason for supposing

that there were others equally as good, and it seemed unreasonable to

suppose that this should be the only one of this nature in a country
which showed signs of ores in many localities, and whose whole
geology was in many respects so nearly akin to that of the famous
Lake Superior regions ; in many cases the fact was undoubtedly lost
sight of that this Belle Island formation was entirely unconformable,
and had no apparent direct relation to any of the surrounding geolog-
ical formations. Nevertheless, the general public interested in iron
naturally jumped to the above conclusion, of where this was there
must be more, and English capital has been heavily interested already
in many localities, while the prospects are that next spring and
summer will see a remarkable activity in prospecting and developing

this colony, with, it is to be hoped, good resuits.

There is no need of my describing the Belle Island deposits, as
this has been done most thoroughly by Mr. R. E. Chambers, at the

March meeting, '96, of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, and Mr.
J. P. Howley, of St. Johns, Newfoundland, has made a close study of

the geological formation.

I will only add that what strikes one as being peculiarly inter-
esting is the remarkable fact of this ore being in regular stratified

formation, so that it enables the miner to make definite calculations as

to quantities contained in the areas, which is so great a departure
from the'usual run of ores throughout this whole country that it
deserves special mention, and should be kept in view, so as not to
mislead one in prospecting the rest of the country.

Its real value lies not so much in its richness of iron (it averaging
about 55 p.c., which a Lake Superior man would call low grade), but
in its extreme uniformity, both of quality and size of vein, and its
proximity to the most available iron smelting point on this side of the
water for English consumption.

A feature of the districts I examined in Newfoundland, outside of
Belle Island, was the rather striking geological similarity to those of

some of the Lake Superior districts ; in fact this general similarity is
noticeable all through the northern iron bearing districts, including
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, and a study of the monograph by
Henry Lloyd Smith, on the Marquette iron bearing district of Mich-
igan and other U.S. geological reports emphasizes this in very many

points. These ores occur almost invariably in the older formations
and are irreguLr in lenses or basins, sometimes only in small seams,
frequently pinched out by rock. The slates here were underlying the
volcanic granulites, and penetrating through these latter were found
the thin seams of ore, following apparently cracks in the granulites,
and constantly varying in thickness. The great question apparently
will be whether these crevices widen out into hollows and basins filled
with ore, or whether they are merely the remnants of the large ore-
bearing formations which appeared to have centered their deposits in
the Lake Superior* regions. The theory of ore solutions penetrating
and filling these volcanic formations wherever cracked or hollowed
out, in blow holes or otherwise, seems to be pretty well accepted, and
is, perhaps, the most reasonable one. The prospecting of these
deposits, therefore, is one of extreme uncertainty, and it appears that
the diamond drill is the most suitable method to employ ; driving
shafts in the hard granulites is expensive work, and the ease with
which the drill can be changed, and the large territory that cani be
covered with it from one point, makes it the most available and econ-
omic factor in determining the presence of ore in these sections.

In Cape Breton we have somewhat similar conditions to deal
with ; various ore properties have been partially exploited and aban-
doned because of their irregularity, yet I think some very fair deposits
can still be found. The irresponsibility and unreliability of many
prospectors, coupled with ignorance in many cases, is a serious
drawback in all these countries, and I would utter an earnest word of
caution on this subject, as it is bound to react on the whole country
if persistent mis-statement and exaggeration are laid before the public,
especially before English investors. I can speak feelingly on this
subject, as I have lately had experience in these matters, where, in
various cases, there was no foundation for reports that clairned large
quantities of ore, and where it was evident that no more than mere
superficial examinations had been made. I will not impute worse.

We are entering a new era where especially English capital is
looking this way, and only fair and honest treatment in such matters
can bring and hold it here. It is easily made timid, and any one large
deal based on fraud or ignorance would turn away dozens of others
that might have merit. I trust that some of my speculative friends in
this country will take these words to heart and remember, that after
all, as an ordinary business policy, honesty pays best.

I will speak of one deposit in Cape Breton which shows some of
the difficulties to be contended with in all prospecting-this is at Why-
cocomagh ; the vein was discovered some 150 feet up the side of the
mountain, and a tunnel put across it. This struck some 15 feet of ore
and rock; the ore being part magnetite and part hematite. Then we
cut a vein of ore some 9 feet thiek, which was a 56 to 58 per cent. part
hematite, part specular ore, mixed with a little magnetite. I append
some analyses, and also a sketch showing the work done in endeavour-
ing to determine how this deposit ran. On the surface all indications
pointed to an almost vertical dip with a well defined hanging wall; yet
subsequent developments by tunnel and Diamond Drill plainly showed
that while the apparent dip of strata continued for a space there was
no sign of ore below, and the drill has not yet definitely determined
which way it is running. This sort of experience I have met with at

other places here, and the only safe way is to arrange for the cost of a

sinking and pumping plant and follow the ore. Nature here will not
allow you to take anything for granted.

You have just got to put up your cash and patiently follow her
wherever she leads.
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In. connection with this account of the difficulties of prospecting
in Cape Breton, I would like to bring to your notice a proposition that
has occurred to me on reading an article on the subject of bounties
recently; in this article it was proposed that a bounty should be paid
on iron ore so as to encourage the prospecting and developing of the
are and iron industry down here. That some Government aid for this
purpose could and should be given is undeniable. The objections to a
bounty however, are that it is purely individual and you cannot draw
the line ; every other mineral operator has as much right to ask for
bounty as the iron miner, and you would have endless complications.
In place of that I would recommend that the Geological Survey of
Canada be empowered by the federal and local Governments to take
certain areas under certain conditions and make detailed stratigraphical
maps of them; this would be of lasting benefit to the whole country,
extend the value and practical influence of the Survey and be of more
specific value to the intelligent prospector than any bounty would. No
one could raise objections to this, as it is not an individual, but a
general matter of interest. In taking up an area the Survey would
necessarily have to make it large enough to get a clear idea of forma-

tions, follow any faults, foldings, etc., and thus get up a map that would
be available for any and all metals that that section might contain.

After a few years there would be a series of such detailed maps, which

when studied carefully would undoubtedly show the co-relation of these
sections and give very clear ideas of the intermediate and undeter-

mined sections.
A Geological Survey to be of real value should of course be

economic as well as purely scientific, and that this is fully realized here
is pliin by the very interesting and encouraging correspondence that I
have had with the various members of the Survey, from the Director
down.

-fol 6 1
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In the United States the practice now is to put the Survey into
any section which is likely to show economic value-make a careful
study of it and thus enable the prospecting and development of these

sections that is at times surprising ; while here we still have to grope
in the dark, try to do our own work largely with many disappointments

and imperfect and unsound data to go by.
The investigations of the Springhill coal fields are perhaps an

example of the very great economic value of the Canadian Survey

when so applied. We certainly have the very best material in the

Survey to do this work.

Just how the Survey should be called in is a question that would

have to be decided upon; they naturally could not come at the beck

and call of every speculator who thought he had millions in sight, but

it would be an easy matter for the Director to satisfy himself that there

was sufficient ground for undertaking the work, arrangements would

have to be perfected that would insure intelligent co operation between

the Survey and the prospector. I think such an understanding would
tend to encourage development companies who would go into the
matter with sufficient capital to meet if necessarv some disappoint-
ments, and who could thus do the work much more intelligently and of
more lasting benefit than the small prospector whose few hundred
dollars come to an end, cause the abandonment at what may be a
critical stage of his prospect.

In making these remarks and suggestions I am well aware that
this is a subject that has been discussed and urged by some of the
ablest and most far seeing mining men in Canada, and that apparently
it has not met with that encouragement which its scope and encourage-
ment should receive. It is a proposition that cannot be carried out
in a day or even a year, but requires constant and patient work on the
part of all those interested in the economic development of Canada,
particularly the legislative powers.

- IJPPEF LEEVEL -

Fia., NOoioftv^ SIECTIONt

Paper illustrating Mr. C. A. Meissner's paper " Prospecting for Iron Ore in Newfoundland and Cape Breton."
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West Kootenay Or* Bodies.

By R. W. BKocx, Ottawa.
(Read beforethe MNarch meeting of th lanadian Mining institute.)
Within the limits of the present paper it is of course impossible to

do more than take a brief and very general survey of a field as ex-
tensive and varied as Vest Kootenay. It is proposed merely to review
briefly some of the observed facts relating to its geology so far as it is
conne.cted with the ore deposits, and to the ore deposits themselves,
and to indicate to some extent their practical bearing. Some of these
observations may have been already recorded, others have been sug.
gested as being probable and now stand confirmed in the light of
further study. If any apology is needed for such a re-statement let it
be that such observations have a direct economic importance, for any-
thing that contributes to a more exact and definite conception of the
nature and mode of formation of a group of ore deposits has a com-
mercial value, sitce it makes possible more intelligent exploitatitns of
the particular members of the group, and more accurate forecasts, be-
yo.id present workings, of their probable fori and extent. In discuss-
ing the ore deposits, while it is possible to separate thei into a number
of different classes, it is here proposed to touch upon merely some
general features. The progress, prosperity and possibilities of the
district are now so well known, and cati be so eloquently supported by
statistics, that it is quite unnecessary to go into such matters.

Geologically the district is a complex consisting of several
series of crystalline schists and stratified rocks dyked, metamorphosed
by, and caught up in multifarious cruptives which in turn treat each
other in like manner. The crystalline and stratified rocks, white
limited in distribution, include a considerable variety of rocks.

There is a series of grey gneisses, mica schists, quartzites, crys-
talline limestones and dolomites with old intercalated crushed igneous
rocks. These rocks have been referred to the Shuswap series of
probable Archean age. They occur typically developed on Kootenay
lake north of Crawford bay and the west arm. They are also found
on the north end of Slocan lake, on Siocan river, at the head of Snow
creek, on Upper Arrow lake. Numerous small inclusion- of gneiss in
the cruptives in various portions of the district may probably be also
referred to the Shuswap.

A series of slates occurs, more or less altered to mica, staturolite
and andalusite schists, with bands of greenish schists, quartAites and
dolonites. This series has been classed with the Nisconlith serie of the
Canbrian. It is most largely devcloped in the southern portion of
the district wherc a band several miles in width, interrupted once or
twice by granite intrusions, extends from a point jusi south ofthe Vest
Arm of Kootenay lake, a little cast of Nelson to the international
boundary. Along the boundary it has considerable width, extending
from four miles east of the Pend d'Oreille crossing to within a few
niles of its mouth at Waneta. It is also found in a narrow bandnorth
of Kaslo, parallel to Kootenay laie a short distance inland. Rocks
which may also be referred to this series occur near Deer Park. on
Carihoo creck near Burton city, and on Upper Arrow lake. •

'l'his series is overlain by a great thickuess of rocks that have
becn classed with the Selkirk series. They consist of varicus schists,
quar zites, conglomerates, dolomites and grein eruptive rocks. They
ate found cast of the Salmon river on the divide between the
S.lton river and Kootenay lake at the head of Wild Horst, Sheep
and 1.ost creeks and down Summit creek for half its length. They
are ako found east of Kootenay lake from about Lockhart creck to
nior Gray's creek. They also occur in a band west of Upper
}ibttcnay lake, succeeding in a westerly direction the Shuswap and
N.onlith rocks. This band, north of Kaslo, has some width but
rr -.lually tapers as it continues southward tilt it nns out near the

tt %I Ami.

On Sjmmit creek they are apparently overlain by' a great voltimn

of quartz and mica schists which extend castward to Kootenay laitke.
These are classed as Upper Selkirk.

Another important group of stratified rocks is that known as the
Stocan series. They consist of a group of dark and banded rocks
composed of tunff and asht rocks with some impure siates and lime-
stones. They occur ail around the north end of Stocan lake, south-
ward, cut by one or two granite bosses, as far as Fo-r-Mile creek, and
eastward to the forks of Kaslo creek. From here a band extends
south to the WVest Arm between the band of Selkirk rocks and a great
granite mass. Similar rocks also occur on Cariboo creck.

Varied as are the schists and stratified rocks, the eruptives show
still greater conplexity. Aniong the oldest and most important econ-
omically is the Columbia group of volcanics. This group includes

porphyrites of various kinds, monzonites, diabases, gabbros, breccias,
tuffs, agglomerates and dark fine-grained slaty ash rocks. The mon-
zoniths are interestinL ;cks, both on account of their petrographical

peculiarities and also as being the country rock in the War Eagie, Le
Roy and other famous Rosstand mines. It is a peculiar type of
rock referred to the syenite family. It exhibits wonderful differentia-
tion ranging according to relative proportions of feldspar and colored
constituents through syenitic, dioritic and gabbroitic types. Along
the border of a nass it may present even a more basic facies.

The Columbia volcanics cover a considerable area. They are
largely developed in the Rassland district and also east of the Columbia,
where they extend eastward to the Salmon river and northward to the
west arm of Kootenay lake and Kootenay river. Around Nelson and
along the Columbia river they are cut off by granite, a large mass
of which extends as a peninsula fron the Columbia eastward into the
volcanics. Porphyrites and associated rocks, which are probably to
be referred to this group, occur on Arrow lake in the neighbuhood of
Deer park, and up Cariboo and Snow creeks behind. Burton city.

Younger than, and cutting ail the rocks so far mentioned, is the
grey granite, the commonest rock of the district It is a biotite horn-
blend granite, usually, but not always, grey in color. It varies con.
siderably in texture and composition, being in places syenitic or
dioritic, but apparently l:aving a prevailing granitic habit. The feld-
spars are often large and porphyritic, in which case it is very striking
and easily recognizable rock. When crushed, as it sometimes is, this
porphyritic facies makes a beautiful augen gneiss It occurs in large
and smalt areas throughout the entire district, and is intruded thrnugh
ail the older rocks. A typical development of this rock may be
seen at Nelson. Another granite, younger than the grey, is the oider
red granite, a very feldspathic rock found on Lower Atrow lake near
Deer park, and elsewhere along the Columbia valley.

Under the head of younger eruptives may be grouped a series of
rocks which shew a wide range of structure and conposition, ranging
from plutonic to volcanic types, from granitic to at least dioritic.
They are sometimes developed in quantity, as the younger red granite
along Lower Arrow lake and also near Trail creek, and north-west of
Rossland. As dykes they occur in almost every part of the district,
cutting ail the older rocks.

The most important of these dykes are the " white dykes" or
white porphyries. These are usually white compact dykes varying
in site from broad masses to little stringers, which cut sharply through
the country rock. So far .s is yet known, in structure and conmposi-
tion they appear to range from rhyolites to diorite porphyries, includ-
ing felsites, granophyres, granite porphyries, and syenite porphyries.
The acid, however, appear to be the prevailing types, at Jeast in the
northern part of the district and along the Salmon. Though varving
in character these dykes may usually be recogized by their light
color and their sharply defined contacts with the country rock. Near
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Rossland anid in some other portions of the district, darker types are,
lowever, to be miet wil. This systeu of dykes seemts to have imt-
imediately preceded the formation of the ore deposits.

Yoinîger ilian itis systei of dy kes and the ore bodies, and conse-
quentiy cutting these, are the bl.tck dykes, a group ,of lamiprophyric
and perhaps basaltic dykes.

'lie above constitite the main groups of rocks of the district so far
as connected witlh the ore bodies. Tli present many facies, which
have not beetn lcre noted. tler rocks occur, as comnparatiely
fresh andesites, diabases and such volcanics, but as these have not
been observed to be coinected in any vay n itl the ore deposits, we
need not stop to consider thein.

''he ecoiolic mninerals whh ia) be fuund in the ores are also
various, as the follon ing list slhens s .- Natti e S..i, st/ver, coppier and
arsenic; stibnite, bisnuthinite, ietirady mite, mol> bdanite, as«;:rrr:,

.I alte, hessite. ch.alcultte, stromnevertte, spha/erfle, cinnabar.
grcen'ckite, i.vRIion. n ri-, buorite, .%at.t vi' l i-, .î;zte, gersdortlite,
înarcasite, erl->e/w;y/c/t, dallaite, jamnesonite. P.;f -r/;;ý.'îilc., pt///.qdI/,
ThrRîal.iEr it, teînantite. The gangiîe is principally country rock,
quartz, siderite, calcite, sphalerite. Oxydation products of the metallic
minerals, such as the o.ides, carbonates, sulphates, are found in the
weatbered zones.

The aboie list could probably be enîlarged, but it will serve to
shev the variety and gencral character of the econonie minerais.

'lie character of the ore vaiies more or less vith the district,
thus in the Rossland ores the auriferous iron and copper su1phides pre.
dominate, in the Slocan the lead and silver minerais with argentiferous
tctrahedrite are characteristic, wvhile the Nelson district mineralogi.
cally as geographicaliv lies betwcen the two. But while in the
different portions of the district there is considerable ,ariation in the
relative proportions and muiner.hagicaI comibinations of the principal
eiemne.i's, the elements tiiemselves remain practicaliy the sanie tirougl.
out. But iv in one place the ores should be mnost/y silver-lead
minerais, and in antother mos//v auriferous iran and copper ones, or
why in one place iliere shi uid be large bodi-s of metallic sulphides and
li:le gangue, and ini anîo:her the value should bie in a siill quantity of
sulphides and much gansgue, or why the silver and gold tenors so:iid
vary so, thesc are points which cannot yet be very well explained.

It inay be remarked, however, that the product.on of the 'luars
ve'ns appears to have been about the last stage in mineraliz.ation ; also
tiat in placcs it appears that the country rocks exerted soie chenical
influence, causing the deposition of the iron and copper sulphides in the
massive rocks and the silver-lead in the fragmentai, but this lias not
aliwavs becn the case.

As to the age of these deposits nothing definite can be asserted,
except that white ail the evidenice tends to show that they are con-
parativcly recent, they are certainly pre-plioccuse. To go into this
cvidence would take too long, but it may be said to to bc derived front
the relationship cf i te deposits to the dykes, froni the difierences in the
character of the country rock and deposits at higli and low clevations
and Tertiary erosion.

On account of iheir conparatively recent formation and the fact
that the factors whici determnined the deposition were physical rather
ilian chenical, they miay i be looked for in all the rocks cxcept the
laitest d kes (and lrolably the )ounger eruptives) wiercvcr the
plysicial conditions arc favotable.

As to nianner of formation, the evidence affordcd is conclusive
ihat licy wcre foried by mîiineralizing solutions, whici followed lines
of fracture, dissolving awsay te country rock and relacing it with

The inieralis riîk n capii tuare thie icst important eimotnoically.
Thoe in italics musk next, whsile thle otherm shave NO far becen found 08nlY in
.rimall qulantlitic.

minerai matter in return. In a large ore body, or wiere the cointry
rock is a honogeneous one, such as some of the Slocan rocks, tiis history
cantot be so clearly read as ien the deposit is snail and the country
rock is a lieterogeneotus one, such ae granite. Here it is somietimes

possible to trace the alteration froim the unaltered granite ta the solid
sulphides ; first the more easily deconposable constituîents show signs
of alteration, tien one constituent is reioved and replaced, then
aiother, until of the original rock only a skeleton of qua rtz remains.
and finally titis is almtost conpletely or wholly replaced. But even if
the process had not been exposed as inI the examnile above, the
cs idence would still be conpulete For in iany of the large deposits
cores of the unaltered country rock still remain ; the country rock
iear the deposit has often necit silicilued, producing " capel " like
bands. Tis silicification has proceeded in places tili it almîîost
amouins to conpilete replacement. Calcification in places lias also
been extensive. The country rock has often been more or less initier-
alized, and ,f it contained feldspars, bisilicatee, and sucli alterable
miinerals, these ofien have been attackcd in s ich a way as ta indicate
the action of hot mineralizers. In one case on Pine Ridge in the
granite adjoining a smiall deposit, the feldspars have becen aI'cred,
pyrite prolbably represents what once were bisilicates, and a violet-
colored secondary fluosp.r has beci disseminated througi the rock.
A violet colored quartz present is probably of the sanie origin as the
iluorite.

Naturail processes are rarely simple, and the slow process of vein
fornation is no exception. WVhile replacement of the country rock
scenis to have bect the chief mode, it is highly improbable that there
lias înot been to a certain extent deposition in open spaces-in fact
there is evidence to inîdicate ilat tiis did occur, to a limîîited degrce.
In certain parts of somte deposits there is a distinct crustification.
Nov, while it 's true tuat a banding may be and is produced by sliglht
atterations in the conditions during the progress of slov metasomlîatic
change, it may bc doulîted if a deposit in cicar-cut, distinct crusts is
user so produced. So iliat it is probable that such portions of a
deposit have been fornied in cavities. )issolution sonctinies i.ly
have proceded in advance of deposition, and itus the space wouild
bc produced. But in somge cases the ore is fouind between slickei-
sided watts, soinetiies with selvage. This indicates that movenîemit
haq taken place. As :ie deposit itself shows no signs of it, it mussi
have preceded the vein formation. It may be that the slickensideJ
walls do iot belong ta the same fissure, but totwo parallel ones, and that
the intervening rock has been replaced. But still, any movement of
the walls of an irregular fissure, such as these are, would open upt
spacs-which miglt, of course, be partially filied with triturated rock.
It is thus aitogether probable that sone open spaces along the frac-
titres did exist, t be filed by the mineralizing solutions But in the
formation of these ore deposits the process of space.filling seems to be
entirely subordinate ta the replacement of the country rock.

Front the nature of the minerals formed and from the composition
of known thermal springs, one is justified in assuming that the miner-
alizing solutions contained hydrogen sulphide, carbonic acid, and son-.
tinmes, perhaps, sulphates. in addition to their iietallic contents. Thîcc
reagents would accousnt for ail the chemical changes inivolved in the
replacement of the country rock and the depositiont of the miner..Is
and ores.

The imineralizing solutions, following ines of easiest penetrati -.
and substitution, used, to a large extent the lines of fracture a..d
crushcd zones of the country rock as highways, and as starting pui: 1s

in the formation of the deposit.
Coming front a region of higher temperature and pressure, a .d

chargcd witi the metallic sulphides and active chemical reagents, i se
solutions would readily attack the crushed and triturated inaterial .ns
these fractures. With chemical activity thus set up, and the nucli as
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of a deposit thus formed, with a constantly renewed supply of material

and reagents from the circulation of the mineralizing solutions,

metasomatic action could rapidly proceed.

There should be no prejudice against deposits formed in this way.

There is no reason why they should not be as extensive, as valuable,

and as permanent as bodies formed in large open fault fissures.

Indeed-the history of mining has shown that the great fissures are

not as a rule the great producers To any who may have misgivings

about this class of deposit, it may be comforting to know that many

or the best deposits, especially in western United States, are quite

similar in mode of formation to these of West Kootenay.

Thus there is no reason why the ore bodies of West Kootenay

should not display permanence in depth. The developments in the

Whitewater Deep, Payne and Le Roi have shown that the ore chutes

here have a considerable vertical dimension. The valley appears to

have been largely sculped after the formation of the ore bodies. Now

extensive ore bodies have been found in the deep valleys, thousands of

feet below the highest mines. as well as at high altitudes. The surface

which existed at the time of formation would be still higher. So that

ore was deposited in quantity at great depths below that surface and

below most of the present mines. That more mines have not been

opened up in the deep valleys is easily accounted for by the difficulty

of prospecting owing to the covering of drift and vegetation.

The best ore and largest ore bodies in any particular district are

found in the rocks which are most fractured, as the greater facilities

offered by ciushed and fractured zones more than compensated for

any chemical advantage a rock might possess. As before stated this

might take place in any kind of country rock where the physical con-

ditioîs were favorable.

Owing to the mode of formation, by replacement following lines of

fissuring and crushed zones, the forms of the bodies may be very

numerous and irregular. In general they may be said to possess a

degree of irregularity corresponding to the degree of complexity of the

preceding dynamical effects. To begin with, minor fissures or fractures

are usually very irregular. They are usually numerous and co ordin-

ated. They may be reticulating ; they may be parallel so that the

country rock is sheeted, with or without connecting cross fractures,

and perhaps groups of these may be separated by bands of unbroken

country rock. But the ore deposition may have been even more

irregular. The ore bearing solution may have followcd one fracture for

some distance and then have crossed to another and so on, or it may

have followed several parallel ones and the resulting deposits may or

may not be connected with stringers forming what the Germans call

socke. The ore itself may be found only in certain places in the form

of chutes. To further complicate matters the replacement of the rock

along the fractures and crushed zones may not have been uniform.

Sometimes when three or more fissures intersect, the enclosed rock only

may be replaced forming a chimney deposit. Examples of all the fore-

going might be given from the Kootenay ore bodies, and if time per-

mitted various other possibilities might be considered. But enough

has probably been stated to suggest some practical considerations. It

must be evident that no weight can be attached to either the presence or

absence of walls. The absence of one or both walls is to be accounted

for by the manner in which the rock has been replaced. The presence

of apparently well defined walls may seriously mislead if they are con-

sidered as proof that the ore deposition has been confined within their

limits, since however well defined they may appear to be a crosscut
may reveal an adjoining parallel ore body. As an example, reference
might be made to an important West Kootenay mine, where the mine

captain took great pride in his walls. I tried to show the possibility
of their being ore beyond, and the wisdom ofjudicious cross-cutting and

received unexpected support. A shot near one of the walls where it

was best defined did greater execution than had been intended, bring-

ng out a large fragment of the wall. This revealed a large parallel

ore body apparently equal to or better than the original.

So that in the development of the ore bodies all the attention

should not be bestowed on sinking and drifting, judicious cross-cutting

may sometimes be advisable. At Butte and in many other mining

districts in Western United States, where similarly formed deposits

occur, this principle of cross-cutting even where there are apparently

good walls is practised often with great success.

Further should a good ore body apparently discontinue in depth,

it may be that a little exploiting might reveal its downward continuance

along another plane. Another point which is apparent is the advisa-

bility of following ore. In a highly minerahzed locality even little

stringers may lead to bonanzas.

In addition to the dynamic activity prior to the vein formation,

which resulled in the complex fracturing of the country rock and

which prepared the ground for the mineralizing solutions, there have

been subsequent movements which have caused minor displacements,

both normal and reversed.

Since the ore bodies show great complicity but are dependent

more or less upon the fracturing of the country, and since matters are

further complicated by subsequent faulting, it is evident how important

it is that the mining engineer should make a careful study of the

structural geology of his district, for by this means alone can a correct

notion be obtained of the mode of fracturing of the country which pre-

vails, of the ore body, and of the character and extent of the faulting.

In the study of the latter he will find the dykes of great assistance, as

they are numerous, clean cut and easily recognized and as many are as

old as the deposits these must have undergone the same displacements.

He will probably also find that the smaller veinlets will often

afford the key to the solution of problems which his larger intricate ore

body will not disclose.

On a prospect where the trend of an ore body is not definitely

proved, it is obviously dangerous, instead of following the lead, to

spend money on work which will be of value only if the ore body

happens to follow a particular direction. To point to the number of

shafts and tunnels on prospects in the Kootenay which have eaten up

the prospector's capital, while proving absolutely nothing regarding the

deposits, is all the comment that is needed on this point.

The light " porphyry " dykes to which attention was called while

speaking of the rocks appear to be closely related to the ore deposits.

They are abundant in richly mineralized portions of the district, and

are conspieuously absent in such portions of the district as on parts of

Midge, Cultus and Summit Creeks, where no deposits of value have as

yet been found. That the dykes and ore bodies should be so associated

appears to be more than a mere coincidence.

In the portion of the district in which I was working last summer

between Slocan and Arrow Lakes, I found that almost without a single

exception, wherever a deposit of mineral was observed, it was in the

immediate vicinity of a dyke, frequently along the contact, or if not, in

fractured country rock close by. Later on in the season, when on the

North Fork of the Salmon, near the head of Burnt Creek it was found

that the claims ranged along a dyke. The prospectors inquired about

the influence about the white dykes, stating that wherever mineral

was found in that portion of the district, it was in the neighborhood of

the dykes.

I had not time to verify this statement except at the one point.

Before the season closed a visit was paid to the mines around Sandon.

Here, as elsewhere, the same relationship between the dykes and

ore bodies appeared to exist. A habit was formed of asking for the

white dykes on a claim, as naturally as for the lead. I think in every

mine visited not only were dykes seen in the vicinity, but one or

more could be found in the workings themselves. Most of the
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observant managers considered the white dykes to " formi part of the
deposit." One or two claimed that proximirity to the dykes influenced
tIhe tenor of the ore. Even if the dykes couild not be observed in or
near every mine, this would not necessarily disprove the relationship,
as they migit be close at hand, yet not be exposed .at the surface or
in the workings.

It is quite probable that the volcanic activity which resulted in
the injection of the white dykes may have been the cause of nuch of
the fracturing or fissuring of the country rock, and thuls of the
production of the highways for the minerali/.ers. The white dykes
tihemselves do not show this shattering. It is now generally accepted
that eruptive rocks, especially acid eruptives, thermal springs and ore
deposits, are intimately related in their origin. It is an observed fact
that the closing stages of a period of voicanc acti% ity are narked by
solfataric action, the emrission of thermal nineral.bearing waters.
Now, as before stated, the West Kootenay deposi-s were formred by
the direct agency of such hot minerai.bearing solutions. It is not
improbable, therefore, that these were cunnected with sortie errpuion.
If this were the case it wouild be with the porphyries, as these mark tIhe
last period of volcanic activity wl'ich preceded the formation of the
deposits. Moreover, the dykes theniselves show evidence of solfartic
action in the alteration they have often undergone. Tie feldspars are
aliered and calcified, so that it is sometines difhicult to make out the
structure of the rock. Pyrite lias been foried-often probably at the
expense of what colored constituents the rock possessed. Anr inter.
esting point with regard to these dykes is that they are to sonie extent
auriferous. Profs. Nicol and Miller, of the School of Mining, kindly
assayed three samples. They were smrall sanpiles sec/de as rock

specimens, one fromn a dyke in the Last Chance mine, Sandon,
one from the North Fork of the Salnrcn, and one collected by Mr.
McConnell from the Antelope claini. 'l'ie last proved barren, but tIhe
Last Chance and North Fork rocks yielded distinct colors of gold.
Considering the small quantity taken for assay (two assay tons), the
result is very interesting.

From the evidence so far available I an inciinied to favor the
view that the solutions mark the solifartic stage in the period of vul-

canism, during which were erupted the white dykes. On the other
hand it plight be ield that the solutions came from depth and nerely
used as highways lines of weakness often occupied by the dykes ; or
niinerali,.ation might be considered by sote to be due nercly to the

increase in physical and cieical activity in the existing circulating
currents, caused by the heat of the cruption.

But such speculations as to the precise way in which the dykes

and ore bodies may hive been related, while extremrely interesting, are
not of direct economic importance, and need not be here further
discussed. The point of practical value to be established is that the
relationshlip does obtain. If tiis can be donc the value of such well.
defined and striking bodies as these dykes as guides in prospecting
and developing would be inestimable. While the observations made
last strnmer, particularly in tIre mines, were not sufliciently extensive
to warrant one in definitely asserting that such a relationshlip ob:ains

throtghott the entire district, vet they covered a comparatively wide

field, and in mauy cases were of so positive a nature as to justify the
conclusion that, in those particular instances at least, île dykes and
the ore bodie ; were related. But the strongest evidetce probably is
the fact to whici atten:ion ias already been called, thrat the districts
rici in dykes are rici in ore bodies, and those barren of dykes appear
to be barren of ore.

The attention of mining engincers is called to the matter in hope
that they will test tIre point in varions parts of the field, for it is nnly
when supported by observations in the mines and prospects of the
entire district that it can lie considercd definitely established for the
West Kootenay district.

In a great mary mining districts throughout the world such a
connection between dykes and ore deposits ias been observed. At
pontgiband, in Auvergne, silver Iead occurs in gneiss and mica schist
dyked by porphyry ; the Iodes generally follow the dykes and are
productive only wlen so associated. *In the silver lead deposits of
Eureka, Nev., the ore-bearing solutions were almost entitely die to
solfataric action arising from the eruiption of rhyolite, which dykes all
the fornations. 'l'ie rhyolite dyke shows every evidence of solfataric
decomposition. †Hague. in spreaking of the samne district, states that
after a carefuil study ie is forced to thie conclusion that there exists
the c:losest relationshiip between the rhyolite and the formation of the
ore deposits.

§lin spîeakinrg of the relationship between the deposits and the
eruptions in the Mercur district, S. F. Emimrons says that In searching
for gold in that district the first ihing to do is to learn to recognize in
the field the porphyry in its nany forms of alteration, and then gives
rules to be observed in prospecting, based upon the relationsh'p which
exists between the ore bodies and the eruptive.

tiilow, in a papier on Iron Hill, I.eadville, states that as a guide
to luture developments on Iron Hill, it may be well noted that wher.
ever a dyke (of porphyry) of considerable size has been heretofore
disclosed, an ore body of proportionate si,.e ias been encountered
following it.

It will ibt seen that the Vest Kootenay ore bodies bear a strong
resemblance to many in WVestern U.S.

Thanks are due to Mr. McConnell for information regarding por.
tions of the district not visited personally and for other assistance.
The notes on the rocks and tieir distribution are largely from Mr.
McConnell's work.

Descriptron of the Sultana Quartz Lode, and the Sinking
of the Burley Sh-.a in Bald Indian Bay, Lake

of the Woods.

lty J. It'RLev SaîTt, C. & M. E., Witutipeg.

iReaul beforc Marci Meetings of the Canalian Mininrg Institute.)

The Sultana Iode is situated on the eastern shore of Bald Indian
Bay, and about seven miles south of the town of Rat Portage. It har
become famious chiefly on account of the well.known S3ultatna mine, which
unquestionably owes its success to the inidefatigable perseveranrce anrd
enterprise of Mr. John F. Caldwell, of Winnipeg, the owner. Ieriaps
not a little of its more recent faine is owing to the prolonged dispute
and consequent litigation as to the ownership of the continuation of
the iode beyond the Sultan,% lucationI t the south west on the ]and
under water of lBald Indian IBay. The Sultana Iode was discovered
about the year rS82. At that timne it was retrmakable chiefly on
accoutnt of its niagnificent proportions and great length as visible on
the surface, cropping up as it did iere and there for a distance south.
west of the Sultana location of nore than 3,ooc feet. The quart. at
that time was not at first sigit thouglht to be auriferotus. The fir>1
official account recorded of this depo:it occurs in the abile report d1
Mr. Eugene Coste, M.E, to the director of thue Gcological Surve> %Î
Catada, dated Janunary z6th. :33l.

He says• "'iThis veinr, called the Sltitana Lead, is about 3o feet
"wide. Its strike is oe and its dip south at an angle of 72' ; the

quartz is yellowisi, liard and void of ninerals-I do not think t is
"auriferous It reappears 5oo or Goo feet t the east on anrother ba.

of Indian 13ay : and also a quarter of a mile to the west on tihe
island directly west of Quarry Island."

*1. S. Curtis, Mon. VIt, U.S. Geol. SuIrv., p. rSS.
tMonograph XX, 1). 294.
'XVI Antsinal Report, Part Il. p. 369, Geol. Survey.
Trans. Amer. Inst. Mininng Enginmeers, XVII, '89-'9o, p. z56.
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BURLEY GOLD MINING COMPANY, Limited.

Sultatta Gold .ine.
Shaft House, vo-StauIp Battery.

lurlev Caissonj.

Surface Vorks of the Burlcy Gold blining Co., Bald Indian Bay, Lake of the Woods, Ont.

ffl
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T'he doubt expressed as ta the auriferous quality of the quartz is
niot to be wondered at, as therc are several outcrops of quartz visible
on the surface at various points along the outcrop of this Iode to.day,
having clearly deftied walls and every appearance of veins, which,
however, seldom carry more than the merest trace of gold.

Several diamoind boring tests made on these locally terned " blow-
outs," show that they do not continue down ta any great depth-per-
haps 5o or 6o fecet at the most-giving place then to the huge lenses of
auriferous quartz which are characteristic of this remarkable Iode.

elie Sultana mine of to-day, with its depth of 4o feet, its well-
equipped mill Of 30 staips and its regular yield of gold bricks for the
last six or seven years, is the best testimony which can be offered as to
the auriferous character of the deposit gencrally.

'l'lie Iode itself, vhere it has actually been worked for a number of
years by the owner of the Sultana mine, lias been exhaustively described
by nany eminent authorities in the annual reports issued by the
Bureau of Mines of Ontario, notably those of 1893-4-5-8.

It will not, therefore, be necessary for me to supplenient these by
more than a general description of the deposit, showing wherc it strikes
under the lake after leaving the Sultana mine location, X 42, on ta
location 1) 193 (the property of the Burley Gold Mining Company, of
Ottawa, Limited), as shown on accompanying map, narked A.

The latter being one of land under water entirely, without any
dry land save that of a very small island, shown on map as Reef 271
P, necessitated the sinking of a shaft through the water ta reach the
Iode, proved by boring tests ta exist in the rocks below, and ta continue
in a south westerly direction across the bay as far as Quarry Island
and beyond ta the Chien d'or Island, location 389 Pl, and the Queen
Bee Island still further ta the south-west (Sec nap A.)

The Sultana deposit or Iode, if it can properly be so called, may
be briefly described a% composed of huge niasses of auriferous quartz,
of lenticular shapc, interbedded in the Keewatin schists (Huronian), at
or near their contact witlh the granitoid gneiss (Laurentian).

Sonetimes extending for a considerable distance as one enormous
lense, again of a num ber of smaller lenses lying near together and sep
arated only by a few feet of schist.

There are no walls ta define the width of the zone or belt enclosing
these lenses of quartz, and it is probable that this.has nat yet been
accurately ascertained.

'lie walls that have hitherto been observed are, I am inclined ta
think, those enclosing individual lenses of quartz.

It is noteworthy that the schists separating the lenses of quartz is
often ta be founîd in the auriferous.

It is also well known that the lenses Of quartz lying nCarest ta the
contact with the gneiss are richer than those farther away, and appear
to be much larger in size.

On what is known as Sultana Island, wherc the mine of that name
is situated, there is an immense boss of gr3nitoid gneiss, bare and
rugged looking, and having almost the appearance of a moiuntain coin-
pared with the low lying hills of schist and altered traps in its
vicinity.

This bold ridge may be noticed some miles to the north.east of the
Sultaia Island, breaking through the H uronian schists, and it is at this
contact on both sides of the gneiss in which most of the gold discover-
ies in the immediate district have hitherto been made.

hie general strike of the granitic boss is N.E. ta S.W. The Sul-
tana mine is situated on the N.W. slope of this hi.

This granitoid mass declines abruptly as it approaches Quarry Is.
land, which it crosses, finally disappearing under the waters of the lake
near the south.west extremity of Queen Bee Island. (See plan A.)

lie Iode, as might be expected, follows the general trend of the
granite, its strike being N.E. -S.W.

It has been proved by ncans of a great number of diamond bor.
ings, ta continue along the belt of schist, at its contact with the gneî.s,
from the Sultana mine to the point before referred ta at the S.W. of
Qucen Bee I1land.

A shaft sunk on this island within the last few weeks ta a depthî of
25 feet, shows a width Of 24 feet of quartz in which there is nuch
visible gold.

The gencral strike of the Iode is shown on map A by a red dotted
Une crossing part of Bald Indian Bay, Quarry Island and Chien d'or
Island, the Queeti Dee not being shown on this map, and is N.E.-S.W.
(Refer ta nîap A.)

Tlie north.east boundary of the Burley Gold Mining Companîy*
location is about 700 feet from the Sultana shaft.

At a distance of 165 feet S.W. of this boundary, or 865 feet S.W.
of the Stltana shaft, a cross section was obtained of the deposit by
threc diamond drill borings, ta locate the position of the proposed
shaft on the Burley water location.

A drawing of this section is shown on plan A, which speaks for
itself, and will not require further explanation.

There being, however, insuficient clay covering the rock-bed of the
lake at this point ta insure a perfectly water-tight seal, a diver was en.
ployed ta carefully examine the bottomi, and finally a location was found
having a covering of fron ten ta fifteen feet of fine plastic blue clay
over the rock, 56 feet ta the south-west of the point where the boringi
were put down.

It was at first intended ta sink a crib 6o feet square on the outside
and 40 feet aon the inside, using an inner caisson for a water.tight com.
partnent in whicli ta commence sinking the shaft and ta then carry a
steel lining froni a depth of 2o fecet in the rock up ta the deck of sanie,
and afterwards ta build a wall of concrete masonry round the shaft
which would be carried up ta the same level The space between this
wall and the inner walls of crib ta be braced strongly together vith
timbers and filled with rock. (Refer ta drawing 13.)

Owing, hiowever, ta unexpected delays, the lateness of the fall sea.
son and the stormy weather to be expected at that time, and the fact
that we were at the last moment unable ta secure any land in the im
mediate neiglborhood on whicli ta frame the crib, our plans had to he
changed.

It was then decided ta build a water.tiglht caisson on the Queen
Bee Island, about one mile away from the proposed site of shaft.

A good sloping beach of sand was selected in a sheltered hay.
ways were laid down atid the work of building the caisson commenced.

Its dimensions are 6o feet square on the outside, 40 feet on the
inside (leaving a box space ail round about to feet wide for the rock
ballast ta be used to sink it), and 21 fcet higli

It was strongly ribbed and hraccd and sheeted throughout with
eight inch square timbers, the wlole bolted and spiked together in the
strongest possible manner.

The heavy eight inch sheeting being catulked and pitched right up
ta deck.

Valves were provided inside the caisson ta admit water, as it was
known that the structure could not contain sufficient weight of rock to
sink it without this addition.

Thie time occupied in building the caisson was something tnîder
two months.

At the end of November 1897, it was safely launched and towed
by steani tugs ta the proposed site of shaft, and a few days later it was
frozen hard and fast in position by the ice. Shortly after this the
caisson was filled with rock and sunk ta the bed of lake.

To make doubly sure an inner coffer-dani was constructed iside
the hîollow square of the caisson.
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The water was then pumped ont with a powerlul contrifugal pump
and the clay inside the inner coffer-dani was excavated down to
hed-rock.

,rte shaft was then excavated the full size of the inner coffer.dam,
,2 feet into the solid rock.

A strong water.tight shaft.casing formed of tinbers eight inches
square was carried up to the deck platforn of caission, which had pre-
viously been raised six feet higher to be safely above flood water mark
of the lake.

lItehind this casing and under its foot, careful sealing with the rock
was made by caulking with oakun and filling in with hydraulic
cenent ; the re.nainder of this space was then filled in with concrete up
to sonie feet above the surface of the rock-bed of lake.

Front this point upward to platform the space between shaft casing
and cofier-dan was filled in with puddled clay. (Refer to drawing C.)

'lhe space still left between the inner coffer-dam and inside walls
of caisson was filled in with clay and rock, after being securely franed
and braced with timbers.

l'he platform on top was decked in the usual way, and on this

platform are erected the temporary buildings containing the machinery
and plant of the mine, and a temporary pit-head framing. (See
drawing C.)

The sinking plant and machinery consist of one Ingersoll.Scr-
geant air comupressor and three rock drills; one 8o h. p. boiter, one
Ingersoll eight inch x ro inch duplex double drum steam hoist; one

portable steam derrick hoist; one direct-acting steam centrifugal pump,
and some ordinary sinking pumps.

The shaft is six feet x 12 feet in the inside, and is now down to a
depth of 153 feet

At a depth of 1o7 feet down a cross cut level was drven S.E.
towards the shore as a test, and as expected crossed a lense of aurifer-
ous quartz eight feet wide, 35 feet from the shaft. (See cross section-
drawing C.)

The shaft was continued down to a depth Of 140 feet when quartz
was again struck, showing visible gold in places.

Our manager reports in his last letter that the shaft is now down
to a depth of 153 feet and is not yet through the quartz. (See cross
section -drawing C.)

The Iode dips to the N.W. The shaft is perpendicular and was
exlected to strike the deposit at a depth of about i5o feet, which,
lowever, was reached at 140 feet or thereabouts.

Very tle water has found its way into the shaft througlh seams or
fisures, and we have every prispect of having a dry mine.

An Improved Method of Introdueing Fed Water to the
Stamp Mils Mortar.

By BIERNARD blAcDONArD, M.E., 3iontreal.

t 1'aper read before the March meetings of the Canadian Mining Institute.)

The details of this method are shown in the accompanying
figures, cross-section (fig. j), sectional plan (fig. 2) and back view (fig.
3) of the stamp mill mortar as installed by the writer at the Dufferin
mine in Nova Scotia.

l'le method has proved so effective and satisfactory that it is
tlought a detailed description of it would be interesting to the mem-
hers of the Institute. In considering this proposition in its various
ph.tes it will be assunmed that the nurpose and utility of a continuous
feoil of clear water to the stamp mill mortar while in the operation of

Uhmng ore is understood, which being so, very few words are neces-
u.irv to properly present the proposition.

The points of supdriority of this method may be best seen if
reviewed in contrast with the defects of the customary method, and for
this purpose a brief description of this latter will be given first.

The customary way of feeding water to the stamp mill murtar is
through iron pipes or rubber hose discharging over the top In this
way the water streams down the falling stamps tilt it reaches the top of
the pulp mass. (Sec position as indicated in fig. i.) From this posi-
tion it will be seen that the feed water, conditions being equal, is more
likely to traverse the straight and shorter line I G than to follow the
triangular and longer Une I H Ge to the point of discharge, G. But
the purpose of the feed water is to mix with and forir i pulp of the
ore as it is pulverized at the crushing surfaces of the si..>es and lies at
H, and to carry it in suspension to the point of discharge. Therefore
it will be seen that a considerable portion of the feed water coming
over the top of the mortar wil be discharged before it can perform the
duty for which it was introduced. But the greatest defect in this sys-
tem is ule fact that the clear water thus falling on the top of the pulp
mass has a tendency to settle the sulphurets and fine slimes around
and on the dies, in which latter position they are subjected to still
further pulverization, which produces the sliming of the sulphurets and
the unnecessary abrasion of the free gold particles that may settle on
the bottoni. These facts account for a very large part of the loss that
occurs in stamp milling.

Tlhe "Imtproved Method."- -The mechanical details of this method
as shown in figs. 1, 2 and 3, alrcady referred to, wi!l, if studied, make
manifest its points of superiority over the methbd already described.
It fhgs i and 2 it will be seen that the water is fed into the mortar
through six -4" pipes entering the back of the mortar at level of 3"
below the crushing face of the shoe when new, and would be on a
level with the surface of the shoe when worn out on the 2" false botton
liners. It will be seen that the water thus admitted enters the mortar
at the most advantageous point to sweep away from around the dies
such portion of the ore as has already obtained a suflicient degree of
fineness, and carres this portion upwards through the pulp mass to the
level of discharge, where the fine material is held in suspension until it
issues from the mortar.

Fig. 2 shows that the inflowing water is directed straight for the
spaces between the dies, from which it washes away all the fine mate-
rial, leaving in these spaces only the coarser grains of ore, say somewhat
smaller than pea size, which form a kind of coaràe sieve into which the
coarse gold liberated fron the quartz drops and remains undisturbed
tilt clean-up day. The advantage of providing such a receptacle,
where the coarse gold may be free from abrasion, is very material, for
no inconsiderable loss occurs from the abrasion of coarse gold when
mixed with quartz grains in the mortar under the repeated blows of the
falling stamps

Further details of this method and its advantages may be seen by
a study of fig. 3. This figure shows the rear elevation of the mortar
in the background, made transparent to show within the position of the
shoes and dies, the top level of the pulp mass and the points at which
the water enters from without.

Deail/s of Piping. -In fig. 3 nay be scen in longitudinal elevation
the piping details in scale. The main feed pipe A is furnished with a
T, having 3" run and 12 " outlet, opposite middle of mortar. The
main feed pipe is continued beyond this T and stopped on the end by
a plug, which may be removed to clean out deposits of mud, or grass,
or leaves, or to extend the water supply beyond. From the outlet of
the T rises a i " connecting pipe. This pipe is furnished with a
valve, B, which shuts off the flow of water into the mortar buL. allows
it to flow through the branch underneath, to which the hose for washin,
the plates is permanently'attached. This valve would also i-èduce ti.e
pressure when that would bc required by throttling the flow of water
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into the mortars. Above this, as shown in the figures, is the distrib-
uting pipe, C. Both ends of this pipe are stopped by plugs, which
imay be renoved to facilitate cleaning. A gauge nay be attached to
this pipe to show the pressure under which the water enters the mortar.
'lhe pressure nay be controlled by the valve on the connecting pipe,
B. and otler'.ise as desired.

The distributing pipe, C, is tapped for the six 4~ feed pipes,
which deliver the water into the mortar through hioles E. These feed
pipes are fixed with valves whiclh adjust the amiount of feed water, and
with a piece of rabber hose in-the niddle to prevent the vibrations of
the mortar froim being commnîunicated to the piping systeni which is
attached to the foundation, and therefore entirely free from the jar of
the battery.

.. dvarn/ages of the ilIe/hd. - Summed up, the points of advantage
believed by the writer to be possessed by this system are

(i) Increase of crushing capacity.
(2) I)ecrease of sliming and consequent losses.
(3) Preparation of the material around the dies to receive and

protect the coarse gold fron abrasion.
It is very probable that the mechanical devices of this process

could be used to great advantage for the introduction of compressed
air into mortars of dry crushing mills. An exhaust fan would be a
necessary adjunct if used in this way, and if so used the crushing
capacity of dry crnshing mills would probably be very considerably
increased, and the pulp would bu of a more uniforn classification.

The Gold Bearing Sande of the Vermillion River.

By Mr. J. W. EVANS, C. & M. r., Sudbury, Ont.
lkendt before the March Meetings of thie Cnnmtuotn Min.ting itstitute)

l'he alluvi.al deposits of gold bearing sand found along the banks
of the Vermillion River, in the D>istrict of Nipissing, created consider
able local cxcitenent last spring and summner, but owing to the char
acter of the gold the resuilts obtained fron a few primitive tests were far
from satisfactory. In this paper I wish to draw attention to a few

points which cane under my observation.
In the majority of the deposits the gold is found in the first ten or

twelve inches of soi], a reddish sand composed of quartz, granite and
greenstone, containing garnet and magnetic iron with a quantity of
coarse gravel, covered in patches with hardened clay Samples of this
sand fromi the east bank of the river, in Hanmer township, within 20

miles of Sudbury, averaged from six sanples, 6o cents per ton gold,
and yielded, with very careful panning, from oo to 200 colors to a to
lb. pan.

'lie colors vary greatly in size, the larger ones being flat and much
indented are very liable to float off in panning or washing, owing to
minute air bubbles adhering to the indentations. I have frequently lost
these larger colors when panning from one pan into another, even when
exercising the greatest care.

FIG.I.
SECTION ON LINE V. W.

SCALE DFFEET

An Inproved Method of Feeding Water to the Stamp Mill Mortar.
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A few panning results from samples taken to the depth of froni two
to thrce feet I have mounted upon slides for the microscope in order
to show the variations in size and character of the colors. The average
fire assay result on this lot was about x5 cents per ton, the number of
colors varying from 40 to So per to lb. pan. As an example of the loss
in treating the sand with a rocker I found on selected material assay-
ing $r.15 per ton, that the washed coarse gravel which had been thrown
out of the screen, yielded upon panning and breaking up the hardened
clay sticking to it, 20 colors, which had remained attached to the clay,
and assayed 45 cents per ton of gravel or about 25 cents per ton of
sand taken. The tailings which were being washed into the river
assayed 4o cents per ton of tailings, or about tS cents per ton of sand
taken, and the concentrates from the rocker 8o cents per ton of con-

- i w ~ k~-
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size of the colors the results are bound to vary greatly. In a 5 A. T.
charge an error in weight of gold will be multiplied 6,400 tiles in
calculating to a ton, while in a to lb. lot will be multiplied only 200
times, this will in a great measure offset the loss in panning.

The loss in ordinary panning on this sand I put down as about So
per cent., but with proper care about 75 per cent. of the gold can be
saved.

I found in every case where I passed the gravel through the crusher
and assayed the pulp the results were higher than when the coarse
gravel was screcned out, proper allowance of course being niade for the
percentage of gravel. In one shaft which had been sunk to a depth of
6o feet, about 2oo feet froni the river bank, no gold was founcd after
leaving the surface layer until within about ten feet from the bottom

FiC.2.
PLAN ON LINE X Y

SCALE OF FEET

An Improved Method of Feeding Water to the Stamp Mill Mortar.

centrates or about to cents p<:r ton of sand. The sand taken was from
about io inches from the surface. The fire assay resulit being $s.î5
per ton leaves 65 cents unaccounted for, but as the sand contains
gaki.a, copper pyrites and some gold bearg quartz, a higher result in
tht: ire assay is to be expected.

'le fire assay results, without previous concentration, however, I
finl very variable on this work, for instance, taking soo colors to a to
Ilb p.n, there will be only 3 colors, on an average in a 5 A. T. charge,
aîînng the sampling perfect, and as there is a great difference in the

but from trouble with water the shaft was not sunk any further, and in
no instance, to my knowledge, has bed rock been reached. Owing to
the slight fali and thickly wooded nature of the country, sluicing on a
large scale would be difficult if not impossible.

Gold has been discovered in many places further up the river, and
in almost every case the gold gets coarser as one goes north.

On one slide I have mounted a fac.imile of the largest color yet
found on the river, it comes from some distance to the north. The
gold found so far is not much worn and the microscope shows pieces of
quartz attached to rnany of the colors.
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The sand on the hill side several hundred feet from the river bank
gives almost the saine result as that nearer the river, and as the course
of the present streani is very sinuous it suggests the existence there of a
much larger river at some time in the past. I think it very probable
that some valuable deposits containing coarse gold will be found upon

z
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this river in the near future, and that nany of those already found could
be worked at a profit on a large scale, in some manner similar to the
dredge work done on low grade placer deposits in California.

I am indebted to Mr. A. H. Robinson for help in the laboratory
both in panning and fire assay work.

r--
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The Smpling et Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper.

Dy ALIERT R. LXIoUx, Ph.D., New York,
(l'aper read before the March sne-tings of the Cantadian Iiinitlg Institute.)

The practice of sanipling of ores and furnace materials which can be
rushed, has been reduced to a science. The methods and operations

have been demonstrated to be correct, not only hy their practical
results, but by mathematical fornulae. It bas been proved that "time
samuplers" are to be relied upon to extract from a given mass of
crushed material a portion sufficiently small for assay, that will
accurately represent the lot. On this side of the Atlantic, machines
are employed wherever possible, while hand sampling of ores is still the
rule in Great Britain and on the continent of Europe. It is only
within comparatively recent years that the denand bas been made
upon the sampler for a method which will produce an accurate sample
of argentiferous and auriferous copper bars.

The sampling of lead bullion has a longer history, and methods
have crystallized around a few precautions ta be observed. Years ago,
careful study was made of the distribution of precious nietals in pig
lead, and there is little or no trouble in obtaining fair samples of such
material.

In copper, for a long time, the gold and silver contents were not
important Lake Superior and Chili coppers were the chief products
coming into the Anierican and European markets, and they, like those
produced on the Coutinent of Europe, carried small values in gold and
silver. It was not difficult to obtain an average sample of such bars.
In fact, the London Metal Exchange under its Contract "J," decreed
what methci should be employed, and simply specified that one bar in
ten should be bored half way through an opposite sides and ends.
This was suficiently accurate for all material, which, however the
copper might vary and the impurities be distributed, only carried low

'ild and silver values. To-day, Chili bars are selected with a view to
their content of precious metals; for the electrolytic process can
separate these so economically, that when the silver is as low as eight
to ten ounces and the gold as low as 50 cents in value, to the ton,
these values go perhaps one-third of the way toward paying the cost of
e!cctrolytic refining.

Argentiferous copper bars are sampled to-day in one of three
ways:

By boring.
By taking dip samples.
By sawing.
It is to these three methods that I address myself to-day, and

report for the benefit of my fellow engineers and assayers, and for
furnace managers, what is the "State of the Art" at the end of this
century.

It was soon found that, by the ordinary method of boring,
prescribed by the London Metal Exchange, the results could not
possibly be uniform. For in the I'.iary pig of copper there was a
segregation of the precious metals. It was sometimes found that the
middle line, longitudinally, would generally contain some 25 per cent.
more silver than would a line drawn, say two or three inches from, and
parallel to, the edge of the pig. Dr. Keller in his admirable lesearches
into the distribution of impurities in copper material, bas shown that
the distribution of precious metals bears some relation to the distribu-
tion of impurities. This bas been my own experience. It-was at first
ny belief that the precious metals were invariably concentrated near
the centre of the pig. This belief v.as first shaken by a request which
was made of my firm, by parties who were selling argentiferous pig
copper quite rich in gold, on our assay, that we would not bore the
pigs along the centre line, but would make the holes half way between
the sides and centre, and at diagonally opposite corners. On making
some experiments, I found that the gold and silver, in the copper pigs
in question, were more concentrated nearer the edges than in the
centre, although in other material of the same general assay, so far as
copper was concerned, and of the same general content of silver and
gold, the segregation of precious metals was usually near the centre. I
found that the material in question contained between two and three
per cent. of arsenic, and whatever may be the chemical or metallurgical
reason, I am convinced that the presence of arsenic prevents the
segregation of the precious metals along the centre line, to greater or
less degree. As proof of that, I have been furnished with the results
of some interesting experiments in this direction made by a Western
smelter whose product generally contained from one to three per cent.
of arsenic. The following diagram will show the results :
A.
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Briefly stated, this experinient consisted in boring 25 holes through
the pig, the holes going aIl the way through from top to bottom, on
parallel Unes. The assays of silver vary fron 239 Ozs. per ton, in the
hole nearest to centre, to 268 ozs in two holes nearest the edge.
The assays of silver in a quadrilateral embracing 9 holes nearest the
centre were as follows: Centre line, 243, 239, 253. Line at left of
centre, 257, 260, 263. Line at right of centre, 26t, 259, 266. The
samples at the edge, with one exception, ail ran over 262 ozs. of silver,
several running up to 268. In fact, the sellers of this particular blister
copper were frank enough to admit, that a sample taken by boring
holes througli the miadle, or on the centre line, would be too high,
and suggested that thc holes bc hored not nearer than three inches
from the side, which give an average, in their experience.

The great variation in the distribution of precious nietals, in the
blister copper upon the European market, lias been shown by careful
experinents, made public, by some of the sanpling works in England
and in Wales. There, as here, the air has resounded with the outcries
of buyers who were sure that they liad lost heavily. Unfortunately for
the benefit of science, when a refiner receives more gold or silver than
he pays for, he seldom makes a complaint, and, his ability to keep
quiet is equalled only by that of the works manager, who has
reason to doubt the accuracy of the assays, because his works are
charged by the mine, with less gold than he can produce. But nearly ail
producers, of my personal acquaintance, are only anxious to get at the
facts, and to huy, and sell again, on safe and accurate assays.

The following diagram shows the variation in certain argentiferous
bars, as determined in England.
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FIG. B.

This diagrani shows that lioles were bored on ail sides of a pig of
copper, traversing about one-third of the block in each direction.
The following table shows the assays of 20 samples taken at the points
indicated.

No. t
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
o

0.s.
Silver.
133.110î.6
77.2

135.7
0o S

(p6.6
137·8
101.6
66.7
73.5

I.R TON.
Gold.
6 o:
5.14
4.40
6.oo
4-88
4.22
5.93
5.18
4.16
4.24

No. i s
:2

13
14
15
:6
17
is
19
20

ozs.
Silver.
68.8
6:.49
65.7
76.5
01.59
64.17
68.30
68 43
69.4:
71.14

PR R TON.
Gbld.
4.32
4.16
4.19)
4.49
4.57
4.10
4.41
4-41
4.4
4.31

It will be seen from this that in accordance with the point where
the sanple was taken the silver varied from 66.7 Ozs. per ton to 133. 

ozs. ; the gold from 4Y4 ozs. to over 6 ozs. The average of aIl the
sampiles, from i to 20, assay :

Silver..................... Si.99 ozs. per ton
Gold ..................... 4.67 " "

While the parcel was sold on the basis of .
Silver ..................... 97.5 ozs per ton
Gold ....... ............. 4.99 " "

Vas not this enough to frighten both buyer and seller !
Another series of experiments on Australian and American copper,

side by side, is illustrated in the following diagrams:

FIG. C.
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In this case holes were bored ail the way through the pigs on
diagonal lines, hole No. 3 being in the centre. The bars were then
sawed across as indicated. The following are the results of the assays:

LOT L. LOT I.
DaI1t-1a. SAWN. Dxlt.LU. SAW.

Ag. Au. Ag. Au. Ag. Au. Ag. Au.
Os Ozs. Os Ors.

No. 1 *08.6 5.68 107.0 6.o 38.3 .t6 32.7 .As
2 124.4 6.20 116.3 6.33 48.8 .19 45.7 .2
3 137.: 6.53 117.2 6.30 52.o .à6 44. .22
4 126.2 6.33 122.3 6.14 44.2 .16 49.0 .1
5 115.3 6.:4 :10-4 5.97 39.0 .:6 32.7 .:5

Averages 122.3 6.17 :14.7 6 15 64.5 .165 403 ... S

It will be observed how in cach case the drillings in Lot 1... in.
crease in richness ; roS ounces of silver at hole No. 1 to 137 ounces at
hole No. 3; and in Lot B. from 38 ounces at point i to 52 ounces at
point 3. In this case there was a segregation of the silver and the go)d
from the sides towards the centre. This material is comparatively fret
from arsenic.

It is unnecessary to multiply examples of this kind. I could
duplicate the above general conclusions by the score. The above is
simply to show what may be expected in any material, and it can be
taken for granted without further demonstration, (x) that alg al ad
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si/ver bearing eoqper varies in richness at diferent points. (a) That
while there is no absolute rule, each product being a law unto itsef, yet
in general, highly rejîned material free from arsenic has a concentration
of the preiious mietals along the centre ine, the maximum being at the
midd/epoint ofthe bar. It can thus be seen that the oid method of
sampling described in contract "J » long ago had to be abandoned.

Five Bar Method. The first attempt at arriving at a method of
saimpling that would be fair to ail parties, was by varying the position
of the hole, and here began logically the development of the system of
sampling which I shal recommend. In order to vary the hole location,
the first change was adopting the custom which had been employed for
somte years by the samplers of argentiferous lead. Thrce or five bars
were placed side by side. A diagonal line was drawn across them, and
the point at whichthis line crossed the centre line or axis of the pig
was marked. At these points drill samples were taken hy boring ail the
way through. This will be shown by the following diagram:

'0%

N

Qo.

Fi C.
The difficulty with this is that while it takes account of the variation

between the ends and middle of the pig, the holes are still bored along
the centre line, and are likely to be richer or poorer than the average.

just here it may be stated that our experience for years in our
saipling works, bas shown what Dr. Keller has recently published,
that anodes cast from pigs, no matter how variable the latter were
originally, will be quite uniform in composition, no matter where you
bore them. Therefore, some smelters are already sending their copper
to inarket in the form of slabs not over three inches thick, instead of in
the form of pigs. These siabs cool so quickly and -o uniformly that the

precious metals do not seem to have a chance to segregate. I strongly
recommend this system of casting, although it is more expensive and
disagreeable-from spattering and other causes. It removes from the
sainpling the clement of gambling on results, which is considerable,
unless the precautions which I shall enumerate later are uniformly
adopted.

Eighteen Holde Method. When we find that the thirce bar or five
bar diagonal samplealso fails to give uniform results, we have adopted
in mnany cases, after careful testing of the particular material in ques-
tion what is becoming to be known as the "eighteen hole " system of
sanling. This will be made plain by the following diagram :
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FIG. D.

A board which represents in shape half of the upper side of the
Pig. is bored with i8 holes equally distant from one another. This
board is then laid upon the pigs to be sampled ; The first pig is bored
al the way through where hole No. i comes. The second pig is bored
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where hole No. 2 comes, etc. In this way every bar is bored once ail
the way through, and in every r8 no two are bored in the same relative
positions. The borings, of course, must he thoroughly mixed.

One cause of the great difference in assays on argentiferous copper
is due to the fact that some assayers are not careful to grind their
material fine before weighing out the portion for assay. Infact, sanples
are sometimes sent to us which are supposed to have been divided
equally as to quantity and quality between ourselves and other
a:sayers, and the bottles contain "curies " sometimes two inches long,
just as they carne from the drill. After careful search we have found a
mill which will grind samples quite fine, as you will note fron the
samples submuitted herewith.

This then, in my opinion, represents the last word as to sampling
by boring. It is the safest, whether the concentration of precious
metals be in the centre or near the sides; whether the pigs be of the
usual form, or whether the material be cast in slabs or plates.

We always urge upon both buyer and seller to agree in their con-
tracts as to the method of sampling and assay to be enployed, and this
nethod we follow. This rlieves the assayer of responsibility, but when
he has to take this responsibility he should not shirk.

Samp/ingby Sauing. The difficulties in obtaining average samples
by boring has led to a number of experiments to see whether or not the
copper bars could not be sawed cold, and the sawings assayed with
some expectation that they would represent the average of the material
sampled. This, in my opinion, is the ideal method of sampling and
will be adopted in future, but at present there are some difficulties in
the way of the application of the saw in this busy commercial world of
ours, because the results are slow. Some people, in fact, have told me
that they believed it would be impossible to saw certain copper cold, but
when we have urged upon then the experiment they have admitted that
thev were suprised that it could be done so rapidly.

This suggestion originated in England. At the works of a pro-
minent refiner the sawing is done by a special machine designed for
this purpote. The saw is circular, being two feet three inches in
diameter and set up upon a powerful frame. The device for forcing the
bar against the saw is a carriage operated by electric power. The saws
do nut wear out as rapidly as one would expect, and eut through a pig
six inches in diameter, in about five minutes. The saw dust is ail fine
and in an ideal condition for assaying.

In some works wheresawing bas long been employed for trimming
anode plates, it is now used tor sampling.

The saw is forced up vertically against the pig, and does not eut
ail the way through, but cuts out a groove, say three inches deep, on
the top of the pig, and the next pig which is sawed is placed bottomside
up, so that an average of both top and bottom is obtained. In one
works an ordinary band has been employed and is said to give satisfac-
tion. These band saws wear out quite rapidly when pushed, but
are not expensive and are readily replaced.

In ail works in Europe and America where sawing bas been
adopted, the five.bar method is employed, which should be plain from
the following diagram :
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In this case a diagonal liie is drawn across the bars, but instead of
boring a hole where this diagonal 'ine crosses the centre line of each
bar, the bars are sawed all the way through where these lines intersect.
In this way we have an absolute average sample of each bar on a line
different in its location fron that of any other, and the sawings mixed
together give us an accurate average for assay.

From what I have said the niechanical niethod of sampIling as the
art now exists to-day, may be stated again to be:

First, boring by the eighteen hole method, or sawing by the five
bar method.

Dip Sanp/es. A last word remains to be said under this lead.
Many works, both shippers and receivers of copper furnace material,
contend that the only proper way of sampling is by dipping. The bars
are melted up and samples are taken at stated intervals during the melt,
which are granulated or cast into a sample ingot, whiclh is then bored
and the borings assayed. There are many difficulties in the way of this
inethod of sampling and many precautions to be taken to insure
accuracy. Both buyers and sellers are inclined to accept it if done at
their own works. Bui it requires the independent sampler who is
representing the interests ofabsent parties to be present during the entire
melt ; his men must be at the furnaces night and day to see that the
dipping is properly done, and, after all, especially in comparatively low
grade material, as far as copper contents are concerned, there is always
an enrichment and concentration ; so that the assay does not represent,
in copper at least, the material which went in. In order, therefore, to
arrive by calculation at an average assay of the lot as received, the
weight o, the material which entered the furnace must be taken ; the
weight of the anodes or plates which come out must be ascertained ;
the slag produced during the melt must be collected, weighed and
assayed, and finally, there is always the suspicion on the part of sellers
that the furnace bottoms have absorbed some of the values; or the
fear on the part of the refiner that the furnaces may have given up some
precious metal which may have been present as a residue froni former
charges.

Canada has added considerably to the anxiety of the refiners of the
United States and to the burden of samplers, since the production of
gold bearing copper mattes and bars from the British Columbia mines.
If the receiver of furnace material was anxious on account of the varia.
tions in bars containing not over two ounces of gold per ton, imagine
his mental state when he began receiving Rossland products in which the
gold will average perhaps i8 ounces per ton, and the variation in parts
of individual pigs is almost infinite! But even these 20 ounle mattes
and the bars made from them are now safely sold and bought hy the
iS hole method, or by sawing.

On the Gold Measures o Nova Scotia and Deep Mining.

By Ma. E. R FARIIJAU.T, B.A.Sc., Geological Survcy of Canada.

The gold measures of Nova Scotia becaie known about the year
y. 6o. The earliest discovery was followed by so many others, that it
was believed that the whole of the Province was auriferous. Gradu-
ally, however, it became evident that the -workable deposits of free gold
were confined to the metamorphic rocks of the Atlantic coast, along
which they form a continuous belt, from one end of the province ta
the other, a distance of some 26o miles, varying in width from ten to
seventy-five miles.

They cover about half the superficies of the province, exclusive of
Cape Breton Island, and their extent may be roughly estimated at
8,5oo square miles. Of this arca, probably 3,500 square miles are

occupied by granitic masses, barren of gold, leaving an area of about
5,ooo square miles of gold-measures.

The granite intersects the stratified gold-bearing rocks, in nany
places, in large masses or dykes, but for the most part it forms a
prominent ridge, almîost urbroken, from one end of the province to
the other. Its intrusion took place at the close of the Silurian
period, probably about Oriskany, and was accompanied and followed
by disturbances, faults and much local metamorphism of the stratified
rocks. It occurred after the folding of the gold-measures and
the deposition of the quartz veins; for granite dykes and veins have
been observedto always cut the interstratified quartz veins wherever they
come in contact with thei. The granite has thus no relation ta the
auriferous character of the veins, and need not again be referred to.

Although, no well defined fossils have so far been found in the
sedinentary rocks constituting the gold-measures, most geologists
agree to classify theni, provisionally, as l.ower Cambrian.

They certainly, in many respects, resemble the auriferous Cambrian
of the Eastern Townships of Quebec, and knowledge gained in the
Nova Scotia gold-fields may prove of the greatest practical importance
in prospecting for veins below the alluvial deposits of Quebec.

The gold.measures of Nova Scotia fall naturaily into two weil
defined and distinct groups, viz., a lower or "quartzite group " and an
upper or " slate group."

The mapping of the eastern part of the province, by the. Geologi-
cal Survey, places the thickness of the quartzite group, as far as denu-
dation has exposed these rocks to view, at about three miles, and the
thickness of the upper or slate group at about two miles, giving a total
known thickness of strata of over five miles.

The lower division or quartzite group is mostly composed of
thick-bedded, bluish and greenish grey felspathic quartzite, locally
naned by miners, "whin," a term used in Scotland for an igneous
rock or greenstone. Interstraiified with the quartzite are numerous
bands of slates, of different v.rieties and colors, from a fraction of a
foot to several feet in thickness. The upper division or slate group
is mostly composed, east of Halifax, of bluish-black slate, often
graphitic and pyritous, rusty-weathering, with occasional layers of flinty
quartzose rock. The lower part of this group is characterized by
greenish, argillaceous and chloritic, soft slate, of but little thickàiess at
the east end of the province. but increasing to a great thickness at the
west end. A few layers of magnesian, siliceous limestone have also
been noticed at different places, at the base of the group, overlying
conformably the quartzite of the lower division. The line of division
between the two groups is thus well defined by characteristic bands,
which form valuable data to work out the sequence and structure
of these rocks, at any point, with certainty.

The beds of quartzite and slate, forming the gold-measures, were
originally deposited in the sea, and therefore horizontally. These
horizontal beds were then subjected, during a long period of time, to
forces that have produced prodigious results. A close study of the
present structure of these rxcks shows that they have been slowly noved
by a powerful and uniform pressure, which has folded them into a series
of huge, sharp undulations, roughly parallel with the sea coast. They
have indeed been buckled, bent and folded to such a degree that they
occupy only one-half of their former width, measured at right angles
to the strike.

Since these rocks were deposited and folded they have been
under the unceasing influences that tend to level the hills and till up
the valleys, and, at more recent date, the greater part of the sufface
was subject ta glacial erosion. Extensive denudation bas worn away
the folded measures to the present level. Some of the sharpest a:d
highest folds have been truncated to a depth, as far as we know, of
over eight miles, exposing at the surface a section of gold measures of
over five miles in thickness.
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The map (Fig. 2) is a reduction of map-slets published by the
Geological Survey on the scale of one mile to one inch. It represents
a portion of the gold-measures, thirty five miles wide and sixty miles
long, east of Halifax, between Muçquodoboit liarbour and Sherbrooke.
The black lines show the anticlinal axes of eleven folds, into which the
ncasures have been plicated ; the narrow, dark shaded bands indicate
remnants of the tpper slate group, left undenuded along the deepest
troughs or synclinal axes of the folds, the other areas indicate the
granite masses.

A diagram (Fig. 3), gives a section of thirty.five miles in length,
drawn across the whole belt of the gold-measures, along the line of
section A B in the plan (Fig. 2).

Below (Fig. 3) is given, for comparison, a diagrammatic section of
the Bendigo gold fields of Australia, on a scale ten tintes as large as
the one above. Tlie leavy black Unes indicate gold mines on four
different anticlinals, worked on the line of section.

The amplitude of the folds, or the distance between the different
main anticlinal axes in these two gold fields respectively, varies con.
siderably. The Nova Scotia section of thirty-five miles gives eleven
anticlines, or an average distance of three miles between each anticline,
and a maximum distance of nearly five miles ; while in Bendigo gold
district, it ranges front 3oo to 1.3oo feet. So that in Nova Scotia, the
amplitude of the folds, is nearly twenty times greater than in Bendigo.

The niapping of the gold.measures by the Geological Survey during
the last fifteen years, has been extended, under my charge, as far west
as Lunenburg. The study of the structure of these rocks, over that
region, has afforded an opportunity of acquiring many important facts
and data by means of which gold mining may be carried on with more
confidence, under more exact conditions, and with greater economy.

The inost important feature disclosed, is that all the rich veins and
the large bodies of low grade quartz worked in Nova Scotia, with few
exceptions, follow the lines of stratification, and occtr at well defined
points along the anticlinal axes of the folds.

It was during the progress of the slow folding of the measures, that
the rich quartz veins and large saddle.lodes of quartz were fornied, at
favourable places, along the planes of bedding on the anticlinal domes
of the folds

Thus a thorough knowledge of the structure of the anticlinal folds
becomes necessary, to locate the auriferous quartz deposits on the sur
face, and to develop then in depth.

In tracing the axes of the folds at the surface, the dip of the rocks
is the chief guide. If the strata are found to dip towards cach other,
it is clear they form a synclinal axis or trough; while, if they dip in
opposite directions they form an anticlinal axis or ridge.

The rocks, on opposite sides of anticlinal axes, generally dip> at
angles varying between forty.five and ninety degrees from the horizon
seldom lower than forty-five degrees, and overturned dips are frequently
noted.

The deviation of any bed from the horizontal, in the direction of
the axial line, is its "pitch." A longitudinal section, made east and
west along the axis of an anticlinal fold, will show the strata and the
fold to pitch cither ta the east or west, at low angles, seldom over thirty
degrees from the horizon.

Owing to the pitch, the outcrop.edgcs of the beds, on cach side of
an anticlinal, are not parallel to the axial line ; if they converge towards
the cast, the anticlinal fold dips cast, and if to the west, it dips to the
west.

Wlen the pitch inclines both ways from a central point, that point
is the centre of an elliptical " dome," and marks the position of one of
the most favourable points on the main anticlines for the occurrence of
quartz veins.

The average distance between one dome and the next, along the
same anticlinal axis, varies from ten to twenty.five miles.

It lias beenl thought by some, that these domes were caused by
gentle north and south undulations, crossing the sharp east and west
folds. Such does not, however, appear to lie the case, generally, as it
cati clearly be scen by looking over the geological maps of the region,
that the pitcli at corresponding points on the various main anticlines is
often quite different.

It will be seen that most, if iot aIl, of the gold mining centres
operated are situated on these domes.

Morcover, it has been observed that most of the anticlinal domes,
upon which mines are not in operation, show indications of gold, and
many will eventually prove to be important auriferous centres, only a
few of thei being without the structure necessary for the formation of
quartz veins.

Of the twetty.one domes, in the region covered hy this nap (Fig.
2) fourteen have been worked more o less, six have shown auriferous
quartz in situ or in float, and the remaining one has not yet been
proved.

Teli gold distticts operated to the east of Halifax are here given,
together with their horizon or the vertical distance of their strata
below (and in one case above) the base of the upper slate group.

Moose River ................ ...... ........ about 3!4' miles.
Tangier ..... .............................. " 2 "
Fiftven-mile Streani and Ileaver Dam............... 2, "
l.awrcncetown ........... ....................... 2 "
Goldenville, liarrigan Cove, Gold Lake and Forest

M l ........ ............................... I 1 "
Waverley and Renfrew. . ... ................... 12 "
Mooscland, Killag, I.iscomb Miii, Richardson, Lower

Isaac's liarbour, Winc liarbourand MIontague .. x "
Ecum Sccum, Middle Isaac's Ilarbour, Cochran Ilill,

Lake Catcha, and Oldham,..... .............. .1
Salmon River ............... .................... "
Caribou at the lase of the Slate group.
stewiacke about ý' mile above the base of the Siate group.

There is no doubt that certain kinds of slate are more favourable
to the segregation of gold than others, and tat the prevalence or
absence of the former, at certain horizons, will necessarily give zones of
different riclniess.

The fact that important mines have already been worked at
diffirent horizons, from the top of the series to the bottoni, is sufficient
proof, that strata favourable to the formation of auriferous veins are met
with througlhout the whole thickness of the lower quartzite groap, and
perhaps also in the upper slate group, though apparently less frequently.
This is an important fact with regard to deep mining on the domes of
anticlines.

The inner in which the strata are bent over the axial lines is
worthy of note. The strata in folding do not bend round a centre, to
form concentric circles, but their curves are more like parabolas, super.
imposed upon one another. This is due to the immense lateral pressure
which bas compressed these beds, especially the slate bands, on cither
side of the fld, producing a thickening of the strata and openings
between them on the apex of the folds.

In a certain thickness of sheets of paper or cloth, bent into an
anticlinal fold, a "slipping "of the several layers on each other will
take place ; the sides of the fold will be tightly compressed, while, on
top, openings will be formed. In the same manner in the folding of
this great thickness of strata, the beds separated along the planes of
stratification, and moved along these )lanes, the upper bcd slidmiîg
upward on the lower inchtned bed.

This slipping is clearly proved by the striations and slickensides
that are to bc seen in most mines on opposite bedding planes, and by
a certain thickness of crushed black slates or gouge between the walls.

Such inovements naturally took place between strata, where the
cohesion was slightest, and thus, we find quartz veins following layers
of slate, especially when the state is intercalated between thick beds of
hard quartzite.
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These slips nay be considered as fault-fissures along bedding

Planes, and it is along these fissures that the quartz. began to he
Ieposited, and as, usually, these movements were very slow and inter-

ittent and extended over the whole period of folding, the quart. was
ailso deposited very slowly, usually in thin coatings accumulating one
over the other, as the fissures widened, until veins of different thickness
and extent were formed. The quartz often holds minute scales of
slate, peeled off the walls, and subsequently covered over by other
layers of silica, giving a banded structure to the veins; while the gold
also often occurs in streaks parallel with the banded structure.

The large.scale plans made during the last two summers by the
Geological Survey, including the niost important districts to the cast of
1 lalifax, have brought to light important facts bearing on the relations of
the structure of the anticlinal domes to the thickness, extent and
aurferous streaks of the quartz veins.

In the case of sharp anticlinal crowns, such as those of Salmon
kiver, Mooseland, the Richardson mine, Fifteen.mile Stream and
others, where the dip of both legs of the anticlinte forms an angle of
less than forty or forty-five degrees, large bodies of quartz, called "saddle
reefs - in Victoria, are found to occur along the anticlinal axes, and to
l'end conformably with the bedding.

On the course of the anticlinal axes, the saddle reefs generally keep
iheir size for a great distance, pitching with the strata both ways fron
the centre of the dome, and eventually pinch out at a certain limit,
which may be called the limit of the formation of quartz on the axia
line.

They also curve sharply and follow the strata on the north and
south dips, but generally thin out much more rapidly on the legs than
on the pitch. Many legs have been mined in Nova Scotia to the
depth of several hundred feet, and the quartz bas still been found of a
fair width. In Bendigo, whiere the folds are on an average, twenty
times smaller than in Nova Scotia, the legs of quartz are said to very
seldom extend to greater depth than one hundred feet below the cap
of the saddle reefs ; which would correspond proportionately to 2,ooo
fect in Nova Scotia.

These saddle reefs in Bendigo, are not only of great size and of
remarkable persistence in length, but are also notable for recurring in
depth, one below the other.

At the Lazarus mine, Bendigo, there are from the surface to the
2,.oo foot level, no less than twenty.four of these saddle reefs, thirteen
of which are auriferous to a payable degree, and some of great size.

At Bendigo, on the 3 ast Dec., 1897, six mines were worked over
3,ooo feet in depth, and twelve over 2,700 fect; the deepest, the
Lndell's :8o mine, was down 3,352 feet, and these were all worked on
anticlinal folds.

No operation bas yet been carried to any depth, through the
crown of the folds in Nova Scotia, but the important developments
done along the crown of the anticlinal axes at Salmon River, the
Richardson mine, Vaverley, Oldhani and Mooseland, should be

suulficient to convince the most sceptical, that quartz saddle.reefs
anud legs may be found underneath one another, to even a greater
depth than in Bendigo.

The Montreal.London Gold and Silver Development Co.,
L.ugely composed of Montreal capitalists, which acquired lately the
1 iufferin mine at Salmon River, is at present sinking on the crown of
the anticlinal fold a perpendicular shaft, with cross.cuts and levels,
%%hich has reached a depth of over 300 feet. I am glad to call the
attention of the meeting to this development, which may be considered
the first important step in the introduction of a new system of mining
.1qd will, no doubt, be the inauguration of a new era of extensive and
-.!rmanent deep mining in Nova Scotia.

Few reliable data can be obtained re rdinag the relative richness
of the different parts of the saddle reefs and lehs on a sharp fold, but
many veins, worked on the apex of the fold, fuch as the Richardson
lead at Isaac's Harbor, the Dufferin Iodes at Salmon River, and the
Bsmarck lead at Mooseland, show that the vein is richer or can be
worked with more profit on the saddle than on the legs.

In the case of a broad fold, when the angle formed by the dips on
both sides of the anticline is over forty-five degrees, the veins do not
acquire any great development along the axial lincs, and the enlarge-
ments are found rather at a certain distance fron the axis.

The thickness of the strata denuded, chiefly since the folding, has
already been shown to be very great, reaching on some anticlines eight
miles. This superincumbent mass of rock exerted a powerful pressure
which has to be taken into account in the folding process. It is
evident, that in the sharp folds this pressure has been completely over-
come hy the lateral pressure, but it has had undoubtedly much
influence on the shape of the broad folds and the development of

quartz.
This pressure accounts, no doubt, for the fact that large veins are

seldom found between strata dipping at lower angles than forty or fifty
degrees.

Moreover, on a broad fold, at the surface, important veins are
found only at a certain distance fron the anticlinal axis, and within a
limited zone of strata, AB varying between 2oo and :,ooo feet. That
is to say, quartz veins were formed on a part CD of the fold, where
the combined forces of the lateral and of the downward pressure have
determined the greatest strain and have produced most sliding and
fissures. The outer limit of the zone A, corresponds generally to
a point at which the strata begin to dip at -n angle which remains
constant for some distance.

Likewise, in depth, quartz veins were formed on that part of the
fold which was subjected to the same conditions, and is similarly
situated. As the structure of a fold will not change much for some
distance in depth, the extreme limits C, D, of the zone of quartz veins
will be found at about the same distances from the anticlinal axis of
the fold,.that is to say, parallel with the axial line EF.

If the fold gets sharper in depth, the zone of quartz veins will
approach the axial lines EF downward, and if it gets broader, the
zone will recede from the axial line. The distance B E of the zone of
quartz veins varies considerably in the different districts according to
the flatness of the fold. The axial line E F may also coincide with
B D, in a sharper fold, and in a still sharper fold it may come half way
between A and B, and we have then the typical saddle.reef fold.

Again, at the surface, in the same district, as at Goldenville, the
fold may be sharper at one end and broader towards the other end, and
in that case the zone of quartz veins will recede from the anticlinal axis,
towards the broader end.

The quartz veins are sometimes very numerous ca both sides of
the anticlinal domes. On the Goldenville anticlinal domes, where
developments have, perhaps, been more extensive than on any other
districts in the province, some fifty-five different veins have been worked
or uncovered, in a width of strata of 1,3oo feet on the north side of the
anticline, dipping north at forty.three degrees, and some fifty veins in a
width of Soc feet on the south vertical dip of the anticline.

They extend in many cases on the surface for thousands of feet and
they have been mined to depths Of 700 feet in their vertical extension

The thickness of the veins varies considerably. The saddle reef
deposits are by far the heaviest bodies; those worked at Salmon River,
Richardson and Mooseland mines attaining fifteen to twenty-five feet in
thickness, and others not operated, at Fifteen.nile Stream, Cameron
dam, &c., arc probably larger.
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The veins along the legs of the folds are nuch smaller, averaging
fron four inches to one foot, but often larger.

Many quartz veins are also found cutting the stratification at
various angles; sone are of great thickness, many are auriferous,
and a few have been operated with notable profits. They are of later
origin generally, than the interstratified veins, and some of then nay be
roughly conteniporaneous with the intrusion of granite. Their richness
is generally influenced by the nature of the adjacent strata.

lI the interstratified veins the gold is sometimes distributed uni-
formly over considerable arcas; usually, however, it is more or less
encentrated within certain limits, leaving spaces on each side, coin-
paratively barren These enrichments are known as pay-streaks, and
have hitherto been the principal source of the gold production.

.Most pay streaks are well defined enrichments of twenty to sixty feet
in breadth, often accompanied by enlargement in the size of the vein.
They dip at low, constant angles, parallel generally with the well defined
ines of schistosity of the rocks, and often with striations and corruga-

tions on the walls, giving the veins a crumpled structure, locally called
"barrel-quartz."

These corrugations and crumplings are more pronounced in the
slate and quartz, and owe their origin to the sliding of thick beds
of quartzite over one another, between which the softer bands curve
and buckle in a wonderful mianner. The pay-streaks lie at right angles
to the sliding movement, that is to say, approxiiately parallel to the
anticlinal axis.

Many of the pay.streaks have been proved very rich and some
have been traced from the surface along a gentle incline for as much as
x,Soo feet, with extraordinary uniformity. In many instances, two or
three pay.streaks have been detcrmined in the same vein lying parallel
under one another for sorme distance. This mode of occurrence is
necessarily limited to the portion of that vein situated in the pay-
zone.

The laws governing the position and extent of the pay.ground
or 1-ay.streaks are intimately connected with the structure - the anti-
clinal folds and are similar to those already laid down for the position
and extent of the zones of quartz veins. The data necessary to
explain their niany peculiarities in the different gold districts are
difficult to obtain with any degree of precision, as few plans or records
have been kept or are obtainable. As a general rule, the best pay-
ground, in most districts, is situated at about the middle of the zone of
quartz veins A B, where fissures with angular-veins are most numerous.
These small angular-veins or "angulars " which run into the walls at
different angles, and sometimes connect one vein with the next, play an
important part in the concentration or segregation of gold from the
adjacent auriferous rocks, and, causing an enrichment or impoverish-
nient of the main veins, they are well called locally " feeders " or
"robbers."

In depth also, the zone of pay.ground G G, should be situated at
about the middle of the zone of quartz veins G, parallel with the axial
line E F.

It will then be readily understood, that one individual vein, if it
cannot hold gold in paying quantity to a great depth, may nevertheless,
be sufficiently rich to be worked with profit for a great length along
certain lines parallel with the anticlinal axis ; that a vein barren at the
surface B may be rich in depth in the pay zone, and that a vcin which
does not come to the surface B, may also be found payable on that pay
zone G'.

The problem then consists of developing a zone of pay ground or
portions of veins included within certain limits, along a plane G G,
parallel with the axis E F, and that to depths practically unlimited.

This problem will, I am sure, prove interesting to mining engineers,
and it only awaits their skill and knowledge to be put in practical
operation and place the Nova Scot4a gold.flelds among the most
productive in the world.

Test of a Two Stage Compressor.

By tr. JoiiNI PRES'OrN, bMontreat.
(Paper rend before the 31arch Meetings of the caitadiail Miling Institute.)

This test was iade at the Caledonia Colliery of the Dominion
Coal Company, Cape Breton, on August 6th, 7th, 1898.

It was undertaken by the officers and members of the Summer
School in Mining of McGill University, in return for the courtesy shown
then by the Dominion Coal Company. Owing to the number of
simultaneous observations necessary, sonie of the officiaIls kindly gave
their services.

The compressor is of the well known Rand construction of the
horizontal type. It is one of the largest in Canada, and the one which
the Rand Company exhibited at the Chicago Exposition of 1893.

The diameters of the steam cylinders are 4o and 22 inches, with a

48 inch stroke. The air cylinders are 34 and 22 inches, arranged in
tandem with the steam cylinders. The clearance volume of the air
cylinders is o.53 per cent. of the volume swept through by the piston,
which is for the Low Pressure Air cylinder 0.133 cubic feet, and for
the High Pressure cylinder o.o55 cubic feet.

A very large intercooler consisting of a series of 6.inch pipes is sub.
merged under the floor of the compressor house; through this the air
passes on its way froni the low pressure to the high pressure cylinder.
The purpose of the intercooler is to absorb heat from the air leav-
ing the low pressure cylinder, and to enable it to begin the second stage
of compression at as low a temperature as possible.

The air for the compressor enters through an intake trunk 24 x 3o
inches in section, parsing under the floor to the low pressure cylinder,
where it is compressed up to 40 lbs. absolute or 25 lbs. gauge. k then
passes through the intercooler to the high pressure cylinder where it is
compressed up to 95.5 lbs. absolute. It is then discharged through an
8.inch pipe to the fan shaft and is used for power underground.

''he purposes of the test were :-

ist. To determine the number of pounds of air per min. com-
pressed per effective horse.power in the air cylinders and hence the
thermal efficiency of the compressor as compared with an ideal coni-
pressor.

2nd. To examine the action of the compressor valves.

3rd. To determine the inechanical efficiency, that is, the propor-
tion between the work done in the air cylinders to that in the steam
cylinders.

Also incidentally to determine the rate of transmission of heai
through the cooling surface of the jackets and intercooler. For the
purposes of this test a wooden box 14 x r3fi inches, and 12 feet long,
was attached to the discharge pipe. Ail the air was allowed to pass a
valve and then escaped to the atmosphere.

Near the end of the box next to the discharge pipe was fitted a
fine wire screen to break the flow of the air and prevent eddies, which
would otherwise have affected the accuracy of the anemometer observa-
tions. To determine the velocity of discharge, both Anemometers and
Pitot tubes were used. The Anenoneter was placed in the open end
of the box and the Pitot tubes in the middle. Unfortunately during
the progress of the first test the Pitot tubes were broken. The results
of the observations taken with them agreed satisfactorily with those
from; the Anemometer.

For calculating the weight of the discharged air the humidity of
the air had to be known. This was determined from the rapidity with
which water evaporated in the air, which rapidity, is measured by the
cooling of a thermometer the bulb of which is kept wet.

If then
t - temperature of the air (dry bulb reading).
t1 - wet bulb reading.
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e, ..maximum pressure of water vapor at temperature t,, as taken before and after the trial and the pressure 14.7 lbs. per square inch,
from table in Kholrauch Physical Measurenients. was found to lie practically constant. This rnethod for calculating the

b height of the reading in m. n. humidity of air is taken from Kholrauch's Physical Measurements.
The actual pressure ee,--o.ooo8 h> (t-t). The velocity of the air was taken as 3,300 feet per minute, giving a
The uAsolute humidity (f) which is the water contained in one discharge of 4,427 cubic feet per minute.

cubic meter of air is The circulating water from the jackets was allowed to run into

f= .06( e barrels and weighed. The temperature of the inlet and outlet water
1 +0.003665 t, being measured by therniometers placed in the flowing water.

=8.9 gms. per cubic meter. The pressure of the air in the intermediate cooler and discharge
- 0.00538 lbs. per cubic ft. pipe, and also the stean in the main steam pipe was taken with

Thcrefore at this pressure and temperature i cubic foot of air= Crosby gauges. these gauges being afterwards checked with a standard
o 065x × 0.00538 - 0.07048 lbs. Barometer readings were taken test gauge. Accurate thermometers placed in copper tubes screwed
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into the intercooler near the low pressure air cylinder, and near the
high pressure air cylinder were used for gtting the temperature of the
air entcring and leaving the intercooler. A thermometer similarly
arranged was placed in the discharge pipe close to the high pressuire
cylinder to get the temperature of the discharge air. Crosby indicators
were us.ed on each of the four cylinders. The indicator cards taken
from them were measured by the system of ordinates, and a mean card
sheet made from these resilts. In order to obiain mean diagrais
representing a ne.rly as possible the average of those taken during the
trial, each card from the air cylinders was mneatired. the height of the
different ordinates tabulated, and the average value of cach ordinate
obtained. Fromn the-e nunbers a mean diagram was constructcd for
each eylinder. This mean card was then plotted for both cyliniders as
in the figure. the abscibsae representing volumes, and the ordinates
pcunîds per square inch absolute

In a perfect air compressor the air w.ouîld be drawn in at atmos-
plieric pressurc and comipressed isothermally, that is at constant

teniperatut to the desired pressure and fiially discharged at the pre.
sure in the main. Under these conditions the work done in con.
pressing a given amount of air would be the least practicably possibir.

To get the thermal efficiency from the cards we have-

Area of H. P. Card = 24 Sq. in.
Area of L. 1. Card = 24.25
Total area of Air Cards = 48.25
Area of Isothermal Card = 34.5 "

13.7
The corrected area of wlich is -- x 34 z= -32.2.

14.7

So as to compare the two cards from the same pressure-

Efficiency = Area of Isothermal Card

Total area of Air Cards.

32. 2

-- =67*
48- a5

Nova Scotia Gold Yield.

'Tli production of gold in Nova Scotia for the year ended 30th Septemaber, 1898, was increased from 26,570 ounces in 1897 to
31,104 during 1898. The following returns of imdividual operators have been reported for royalty up to 31st December, 1898:-

COMI'ANY OR OPERATOR DISTRICT
Gold Viel

-,oz. ~dwts. grs.

Oldhatt Gold Couipaniy ( 1lardn...n & T.g or Trilmters)........ Oldlatn ......................... .. 710
Blieiose Gold 3lining Ca., .itnited.. . . ......... Sherbrooke..................... 3664
Stuart-Ilardmnanî areas i G. A. 1lirsclhtield estate, sub-essees).... .... do ... ................ ... S39
New Glasg w Gold % li g Co., .td. . ............ ..... do ...... . ... ..... i 255
Sutlierlanld lDevelopmîaenît Co ..... ... ......... .......... ... . do ... ................... 230
Crov's Nest Mininîg Co.... . . . . . ...... ... .......... .. ........ 161
Touquoy Gold lMining Co., I.td .. .... ..... oose River, Caribou........ . . .. - 2S4
Moose River Gold Mainiig Co.. lad.. . . ................ ......... (10 ... ...... . 254
*Colonial 3linittg Co., I.td.. ............. .................. .... . o . ... .. .. ..... . . 35
Caribou Gold %lininig Co., .d....... . .. ....... . . ........ Old Caribou........................i 94
L. W. Getchell forîînerly Elk Mininîg Co. . .. ... .................... '.. 34
Witlrow Mining Associates. ....... South Uannicke... .............. . 1622
Thotupsort & Quirk..................... .......................... do. a .......... ....... 57
C. P. F. Mlitinîg .\ssociates....... ............... .... Mlount Uî'iacke.... ................ 130
Sutîdrv Trilusters..... .......... .................. do .................... 15
Fconoaî'ny Mliniîig Co. i prospectors)......... . ................... saac's Harbor, Storitnont............. 145
llopewell Mining Co. ......... ..... ....... ....... ............ Counry Ilarbor. Stortnout .......... n
Ricliardsoni Gold 'Mliig Co., Lti.. .............. Upper Seal IHarbor, Storînont .. .. 2478
Modstock Goi Minittg Co . I.td ... . ........ Forest Iill, Storinont............... 2167
McConnell linîinîg Asociates ............... .. . .. .... ... 0 .......a.. 620
Grifliti Gold 31ininig Co., î.td. f T.sts).....................saae's Harbor...................... 10
North t ar ine . .. ........ .. ...... ... ..................... d (west sile)........ ... S
lurricane Poinit Gold 'Mining CI.. Ld. . . ... ......... .... . Ilurricane Point, Stornont .... ... 1932
Tudor Gold 'Mininig Co. (Tributers i.. ........ . ...... 'Waverly.............357
Old Provincial Gold 3ining Co.. ...... ...... ... .... ... .. .. Killag ................... ..... .... 262
llrookfield M linng Co.. T .. . . .. ... ...... ....... ,Broo eld............ ... . .... 2659
libeil N Iliglev (sub-lesse . . ... .............................. ;Renfrew........ ................... 3
New lIgerton obld Mining Co., Ltd........... .. .. . 5.Mile Stram . 58

a1ortarcd.. ...... . ..... ............ . . ..... .. ...--..... ,.<a . .................... 4
Napier Minîe. . .... . ............. ,Wine larbor .. .................... 207
lEssex M ille....... .. ...... . ... .. .......... .. ... .Tatgier.... ............. ....... .. roS
Arlinigtoni Gold 'Minie Associates .. .... . . .. ................. ooslad, Tangier... ... ....... S3
Townsend linîe iTests) ....... .... .... ...................-.... '.awrenlcetownî....... .... ........ . 9
George J. IIiseler ......... ........ ......... ... Gold River.. .. .. .. ... . .... 46
T. N. Baker ..... . . . .. ......... ............. . ... do ........................ 564
Sundrv Tributers ... . ... ...... .............. M l tagit. .. ...... ............ 177
Goldei4 (;roup Minîinîg Co. .... .........-. ........ .. 1 do ......... .............. 177
Cashan-lines ine . .......... ........ ... .eipsigate... . ..................... 972

Silver.......... 91
Cogswell 31ine................................ ........... Lake Catcha.................... 239
Johns l. .nderson .................... ............. .. do ........................ 233
Walton & Britton (sub.lessees of Kellnptville Gold \illiug Co....... Kcmilptville ......................... 65
A. Il. lcQuarrie. . .. ..... .. ................. Country Iarbor, Storiniout .......... 26
Johnî Vorston...... ... . . . ... ... ... ................ IEcun Secutn ....................... 59
Parker Douglas Min.., Tributers .......... ................... «Malaga Barrens..................... 1143
Owen Gold Mining Co. . ............... ................... eipstgate ......................... 547

i .Silver.......... 77
Consolidated Gold Lake Mlinng Co. ................................ Scraggy Lake ...................... 50
Prigiell, lint & Rhodes (Tests) . ......... ........................ Ple1asant River larrens............... 14

Silver...... 3

Total fiscal car 3r,104 oz. 25255
Total caleu ar year so far reported :- Silver .......... 1
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To find the number of British thermal units lost on the cooling
surface of-the inter-cooler we may check the air delivered per minute
through the low pressure cylinder.

The volume compressed is only 24.3 ciu. ft. on account of the air
left in the clearance space and therefore the weight

13.5 461
24.3 x 0.0807 X - x -- = 1.53 lbs. per stroke.

14.7 541

Or - 53 130= 199 lbs. per min.

Wle have thei 99 Ibs. of air cooled fron 28o' F. to r45' F. that

t, 135* ]'.

''lhe B. T. U. per minute=199x0.2377x 135=6380.
The number of square feet of cooling surface of inter-cooler is 542.
Therefore B. T. U. lost per minute per square foot of surface is

6380
--- =.7

545
On analysts of the mean card it is seen that-
(i) By increasing the flow of water through the low pressure

jacket, the compression curve may be made to come nearer the iso-
thermial.

(2) That the cooling of the air in the inter-cooler is not enough
to start the second stage of the compression at a point suiñiciently near
the isothermal curve to give good results.

(3) That the discharge valves stick, or do not open early enough,
thus allowing the pressure in the cylinder to rise considerably above
the reservoir pressure and increasing the amount of work to be done
by the compressor.

(4) That the low pressure suction valses are not opening suffi-
ciently, this is shown by the fact that the pressure in the low pressure
cylinder during the suction stroke is more than two pounds below that
of the atmosphere

AVERAGE RESULTS OF AIR COMtPRESSOR TRIALS.

1. Date of trial ............................
2. Compressor ........................
Conditioi of test ........................
Dia. and stroke of air cylinders ...............

" of stean cylinders ............
Dia. of air piston rods......................

ofsteam .......................
Steam pipe pressure by gauge......... .....
M. E. l., 1.P. stean cylinders .............
M. E. P., L. P. " " .............
Itarometric pressure.....................
Air pressure in intercooler................

in discharge pipe .................

August 6th, 7th, 1898.
Rand Two Stage.
Ordinary working.
34" x 48" and 2' x 48".
4d" x 48' and 22'' x 48".
11. I.=3.86", L. P. 3.85.
11 I .=3.86", L. P. 3.87'.
lco lis.
40.10 lis. square inch.
19.68 lbs. square inch.
29.94 = 14.7 lbs. per square inch.
25 Ibs. gauge.
80.9 lbs. reduced to atmospheric

at end of nipe.
M. .1' P., L. P. air cylinders ....... ......... 19.79 lls. Pet square inch.
Ni. E. P., 11. P. " .............. 47.87
Mean revolutions per minute..................65
1. Il. 1.. Il. 1'. steam cylinder................220
1. 11. P., L. P. steam cylinder ..... .......... 268.4 "
'lotal 1. Hl. P. steam. ....................... 488.4 "
I. 11. P., L. P air cylinder................... 246.5 "
I. 11. P., 11. P. air cylinder................... 197.6 "E
Total air I. il. P............................ 444.
Clearance Vol. L.P. air cylinder, fraction of piston

dlisplaccnent .. ........................ =.0053=.133 cubic feet.
Clearance Vol. II.P. air cylinder, fraction of piston

displiacenent .... . ...................... =0053=.055 cubie [cet.
l'iston displacement L. P. air...............25.14 cubi feet.
l'iton displacement 11. P. air............ .... 5î cu.ie feet.
Voluite of Intercooler .. ................. 73.6 cuitiect.
Cooling surface Intercooler.............. 545 square feet.
Cooling surface of 1. P. jacket ... .......... 6.29 square ct.
C".ling surface Of 11. P. jacket ............... 3709 square (ct.
Air lcaving lis. per minute..................
lise in temperature L.P. jacket water..........96" F.
F-'I..w in lbs. per minute ....... ......... .... 186.1.
li'e in temperature H. P. jacket water ......... 3 F.
Flow in lbs. per minute ...................... 182.s.
Air tenperature leaving L. P. cy)jinder ........ 268.8* F.
Air lemperature entering Il. P. cylinder........145.4* F.
Au teniperature leaving Il. P. cylinder.........65 8. F.
lTtanpcrature of air ai suction...... .......... 71.7* F.
T. ,î>pcrature of air aut wet bul .............. 6.8 F.
\k. actually expended per lb. of air compressed. 78: 80c ft. Ibs.
I%-. expended if comp. Isothermally.... ...... 52,80e fi. lbs. per lb.
it'. U. per sq. fi. per min. in L P. jacket.... 15.

1 T. U. per sq. ft. per min. in Intercooler ....
T. U. per sq. it. per min. in Il. P. jacket.... 25.47.

Air, 1.l. P.a= . H. . = i............. 0.9093.
compd. wiîh Isothermal Exp ............ 67 pe cent.

COMPANIES.
The Scottish Colonial Gold Felds, Limited. -The following is excerpledi

from the annual report of the Coipany undler date of 2znd February, 1899:
While the Directors regret that the estinates furnishedi te theim in regard to the

profits to be expected froin the Idaho mine during the past year have nul been
tealizet, they are glad to infora the shateholders that the latest returnis received
indicate ahat their confidence in the value of the propberty has not baeen misplaced.
In the spring of 1898 it beene evident that rite estimnated returrs were not te be
relied uplon, and, in view of Mir. lcPherson's retura to this country on personal
business, the Directors considered it expedient to appoint as their manager one who
halh a technical knowledge of silver.lead minitng. Mr. 1. 1). Kendall was oflered the
appointiett. which hie accepteul, anl lie at c:ce ptuceetied to the mines. which
wce thei being managei ly Nir. Hughes, the owner of an interest in the Idaho, St.
John, Iligh Ore and Continental clains, during the absence in England of Nir.

lPherson. Mr. Hlughes declined to accept the Comipany's nominiee as manager of
the whole of the properties, and a duai managen.ent was thus constituted. AlIr.
Kendlall advised the Directors at aiMr. IHughes was within his legal rights, a.1
suggested one of the tlhrce following courses: (z ) That MIr. hlughes' interests should
lie acquired biy the Company ; (2) Tiat MIr. Ilughes should acquire the Company's
interests in those proprties in which he already owned a share ; or, (31 the
aualgauation of the propetties by an excliange of interests. .r. Kendall further
advised that in the event of the th:rd proposal being agreed on, Mr. hlughes shouild
e aippointed manager of the comibinei properties, and in that event lie intimated

ls willintgness to resign.
A deputatioti of Directors accordingly proceîeed to lritish Columbia, and, after

careful investigation of the whole circumstances which had conduced tu the diflicutl.
tics of the situation, negotiations were entered into with Mr. Ilughes. Tte
Directurs are pleased to state that, as a resultt of these negatiations, Nir. Hughes
consented to a consolidation of the properties on terms which they consider most
fa'orable to the Company, and by this arrangement ali questions as to the conllicting
interests of parties were satisf.ictorily settled.

The Directors have pleasure in acknowledging the service of the menbers of the
loard whn successfully carried through a transaction which requiredl careful and
delicate handling.

Since the consolidation, Mr. hlughes lias acted as manager, and has given
evidence of his fitness for the post, both Ily the substantial and satisfactory returns ie
lias made, and by the anount of developnient work he bas carried out. Toward the
end of Deceiber a snow slide carried away a section of the tramway, which
temporarily suspended the shipnent of ore, but later advices report that shipping bas
been resutmîed. lly the erection of an acrial tramway, which is at present contem.
plated, ail difticulties in this direction would ie obviated, and the cost cf handling
the ore would lie rmiaterially lessened. During last year the concentrator has been
altered and improved, new ore.bins and aditional camp buildings have been
erected, and large suis have been expended on developients and permanent
improvenents, which have been paid out of the revenue. The properties, vhich
now extend to 554.25 acres, are highiy mineralised, and the Idaho Mine at present
holds the position of the second largest producer in the Slocan district.

The namues and nicasurenents of the claims are as follows :

Idalo . ...............
St. John.... ..........
Cumberland ... .........
Alano ............ .....
Ivy .eaf ...........
Twin Lakes ... .........
Continental .............
Edinlurgh (formerly the

N&lrning ..............
Clarence..... ..........

50 24 acres
51.29
32.74 "
33.12 "

7.33 "
36.23
12.13

35.00
25.17 "«

Victory ................ 14.50 acres
Daisy................. 32.74 "
Eastern . ... ....... 24.40 "
lampton ............... 19.46

Thistle.................. 8 oo
Iligh Ore ......... ..... 8.oo
Tramway
Cedar .
Current ........ î5c.o
Detroit J

Total acreage. ................................... 540-35
No-rv.-In addition, the Mazeppa claim (13.90 acres) adtj,%ining the Idaho, has

been recently purchased, as, in the course of developnent, Mir. Hughes discovered
that one of the veins of ore was running in the direction of tbat claim, and would
in all probability pass into it.

The recent satisfactory rcturns more than justify the expenditure on the
properties, to the future success of which the Directors look forward with entire
confidence.

The British Columbian books were closed on 301h September, when the con.
solidation of the properties tuk place, and the Company's auditors in Edinburgh
have considered il incorrect to treat as profit the remittances received from British
Columbia since Nir. Stein's audit. Accordingly the sum Of £4272, 6s. 6d., which
lias corne to hand since that date, does nul appear in the Profit and Loss Account,
the balance nt the credit of which is £201. 18s. 2d.

As will be seen fron the Balance Sheet, the contingent lialbility for calls on
shares held in other companies has been lessened hy L6701, 5s.

Sunshine, Limited.-The follnwing is excerpted from the Report to the share.
holders subnîittedi on 2nd December, covering a period of 15 months from the date of
the incorporation of the company :-" It will be seen that the revenue accounts
showed profit balance Of 4673 9s. od. This profit is over and above the whole cost
mining for 15 months, including ail cost of the development of the mine, none of
which has been charged to capital, and is substantially the result of eight month's
production, ending on 28th April, 1898. At this date the Directors determined tem.
porarily to confine themsclves to pure development, leaving all ore in place pending
the completion ofthe new tunnel. There would otherwise be no difficulty in pro.
ducing during the last three months ore, the clear profit of which would have been
ample to pay the to per cent. dividend on the preference shares issued. Smelter
returns show that 65o tons, 1,385 lits., gave a net yield of $68,134.57 from the
* Silver Cup' mine.

Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited.-Excerpt from
Director's Report submitted on î5th December last :-" The statement of income
and expenditure for the year shows a debit balance of £3,387 as. lod., of this suai
£848 4s. iod. represents abnormal expenditure in connection with the enquiry and
reorganisation. lcaving £2,538 :8s. as the year's expenditure in excess of income.
This sum of £2.538 î8s. may be considered as being in reality sItil further reduced
by the balance at the credit of income and expenditure account of the Sunshine,
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l.imuited, in which your company holds a large interest. The invested funds of the
company imimediately realizable, together with cash in hand, auounts to about
£50,00. No fresh claims or mining propertics bave been acquired during the year.
During the past year some little work has been dune on the company's properties in
the Lillooet and Houndary Creek districts, and the necessary expenditure bas been
incured to hold the claims retained in the Trait Creek andI Kamloops District."

Smuggler Gold Mining and Milling Company, Limited.-At the last
generai meeting of shareholders it was decided to increase the capital of the conipany
by an addition of 200,000 sh ares at a par value of $ .oo, roo,ooo shares of the new
stock to be ofered to the shareholders ai 6 cents per share. The mine has been
equipped with a 20 stamup battery and other plant.

British Columbia Gold Fields.-An extraordinary genera meeting of Ie
holders of the Deferred shares in the London and lritish Columbia Goldfielcis,
Linmcited, was held ai Catnnon Street t lutel, -'XC., IN1r. Olver WVethered presithg,
for the purptose ofconsidering and, if thought fit, passing the following resolution

That rhe draft of an inientdd agreement proposedt to bc made between the London
and Itiitish Columubia Gotdfield, Limuited, and ils liquidator of the une part ant a
new comipany, intended to be incorporated and to be called the London and British
Columbia Goldfieltds, .iîniiedt, of the other part, and the draft neioranduim and
articles of association of the said iniended new company having been respectively
subnmiited to the meeting, and identified by the signature of the chairman of the said
meeting, ibis meeting lereby gives on behalf of atl the hohlers of Deferr«d shares of
the company ils consent to the following variation or abrogation of the righ.a of the
deferred shares in the winding-ttp of the company-namuely. that in case the company
be wotnd ut) and reconstructed tipon the ternis of the said intended agreement lthe
holders of the shares of the company shall bc entitleci to the fullowing rightîs in lieu
of their present riglts, itiat is to say : Every holder of defered shares shaIl be
entitled to I6 shiares of L each, credited as fully paid in the capital of the new coim-
pany, in respect of cach tterred shaie heldi by' him, and every holider of ordinary
shares shall be entited to one fully-paid share of £i, credited as fuîtll paid in the
capital of the said ntew company, in respect of each ordinaty share hield y him."

The Chairnian said : - ou wvill have gathered fron the circulars- -or, more par.
licularly, the last circular-that it is necessary to hold three meetings to carry out the
prorosed arrangements, the firsi being that of the deferred shareholders. i sbhould
like very bricly to remintd you that these meetings are called as a consequence of lthe
unaninous expression of opinion made in ttis building when we held our ordinary
meeting. I Iben asked for an informal vote, as some shiareholders thouîght il would
bc ver desirable to convert the deferred shares ; and, that vote beng unanmous, 1,
on behaif of the direciors, gase -a pledge that we would endeavour to carry out the
wishes expressed, provided they could bc carried out on what we considereti to lie
equitable terns. To avoid tnnecessary expense as a preliminary course, we invited
representative shareholders of both classes-tby representative i ican holders of large
numbers of shares to attend meetings, at which we obtained expressioins of opinion
wiiihjustiiiedt us, and, in fact, comîpellcdt us, to cati these meetings to-day. The
basis agreed upon by the holders of the uîajority of the deferred shares is that satcen
shares in the new cumpîany' should be given for each deferred share. Sote of those
who were present ai the informal ieeting I have mentionei thought the proportion
of twenty tu one wvoutli bc a reastnable figure, white others thîought twenty.five to
one ; but ultimately %%e got the holders of the great majority of the sharcs to agree, as
i have said, to sikteen t'o one, and I hope we shall unanmmously decide to-day, as
deferred sharehotilders, tl consert un that basîs. I do not ihink I need trouble you
with any more reiarks on the subject, and therefore I wilt move the resolttion wvhich
you have hîcard read ; but before putting il to the meeting I shall bc pleasei to
answer any question you nay Iesire tu ask.

Mîr. Iopkiss seconded the motion.
The Chairman added that the muenorandum and articles of association of the

new company, as wetl as the agreement referretd to in the re.solution, were on the
table for the inspection ofshareholders.

Air. A. J. Shepierd asked wiether it was really necessary to go into liquidation
in order that the proposed arrangement should tbe carried out.

The Chairman . Yes, we were advised by our solicitor and, in atbition, by NIr.
Buckley, who, I suppose, is the greatesi living authority on company law. that it is
the only practicable way. There arc other ways, but ritey are very cumbnersome.
The present arrangement involved a litte expense, but il is very desirable that ibis
course should be taken.

The motion was carried] tnaniiiously.
A meeting of the ordinary shareliolders was then helt.
The Chairman proposed a resolution in sinimdar terms iti that passed ait the ieet-

ing of deferred shareholders.
.Ir. Plopkiss seconded the resolution.
The resolution was carried unanimously.
An extraordinary general meetng of the company was afierwards hield, at which

the Chairman proposed the folilowing resolutions, viz.: (il " That it is desirable to
reconstruct the company, and, accorthngly, that the conpany lie wouind up volun-
tarily, and thai %Ir. E R. Tasman bc, and lie is lercby. appointed liquidator t the
purposes of such winding up." (2) " That the said liquidator be, and he is lereby,
authorised to consent to the registration with a mentorandum and articles of associa-
tion in the fornt of the draft submi ted t0 titis meeting, and identified by the signa-
ture of the chairman of the said meeting." (3) " That the draft agreement sulimitted
to ibis meeting and expressed to be made beteen tiis conipany and its tiquidator of
the one part, and the new company of the other iart, and itiedtficcl by the signature
of the chairman, be, and the saine is hercby, approvei, and that the said liquitdator
be, and he is hereby, authorised, pursuant to the powers conferred by Section 16: of
the Companies Act, 1862, and the articles of the company, or soie of such
powers, to enter into an agreement with such new company when incorporated in the
terms of the said drafi, and to carry the same into effect, with such (if any) modifica.
tions as he may think expedient."

Mir. Iopkiss also seconded these resolutions, which were agreed to.
The procecdings then terminated.

Payne Consolidated Mining Company, Limited.-Application is bcing
made for new charter by ibis Company under I. C. Statutes. Under the reorganiza.
tion each share will carry with it a bonus of one share, and the remaining 500,000,
the capital being $2,500,000. will remain in the trcasury. The directirs of the
reorganized company will bc Miessrs. W. L. lioge, banker, of Anaconda, rUontana ;
A. W. \IcCune, owner of the Salt Lake City Street Railway System ; F. L.
Sargent, also of Anaconda ; James Ross, lion. I.. J. Forget, Wm. Hanson, Col. F.
C. Iienshaw and Clarence J. bicCuaig, the last five being the Canadian members of
the board. It appears likely that the presidency of the Payne will be offered to Mfr.

W. L. Iloge, who has hitherto manîaged the affairs of the mines with su lmuch
success. Recent advices show that the shilimients front the layne frot the fGet ut
lthe year t MNarch 14th, had reached 2,388 toits, with an average of $52 per toti,
after deducting charges for freight and treatnmett as well as duty. l'his nets $125,000.
or about $50,ooo a mîonth. &tr. C. Il. Iland, the chief manager of the Payne
Conçolidated, also reports the showings in the different levels to bc of the iot
satisfactory kind, and such as to warrant the belief that Mlontrealers now control one
of the richets pupterty in lîritisi Columbia.

Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited. - This is the new compan
wiich propioses Io engage exmensively in irtn manufacture in Cape Breton and for Ilme
incorporion of wthici a lit is nlow before the Legislature ci Nova Scotia. l'île
l'rovisional Directors are 11. â1. Whitney, loston ; lienry Dimock, New York, and
.lessrs. Il. F. Pearson, A. Paget and W. Il. Ross, t latilax. llte capital stock of the
Company is $1o,ooo,ooo in sharcs of $too.oo each, with power to increa.se t
$20,oo,oo.

Mikado Gold Mining Co. -Iestilt for February : S'till ran 22 days, crtusliei
893 tons, pîroducîtg 316 ounces of gold. Cyanide treated, 387 tons, yielding too
tilnces of bullion.

Whitewater Mines, Limited.-Cable tai head office under date Ntarci qih,
reports ; " u)tting FeJary 2,445 tons have been milled, producing 276 ton, con
centrates ; have shtitpptedi 285 tons. Returns fromt the smelter on 242 tots anounît to
$12,590. Approptiate prohtts on month's working is $4,250 ; does not inclide 15
toits of carbonates, $281.

Canadian Goldfields Syndicate.-The second annual meeting of the share
holders of the Catiaihan Goldfielts Syndicate, Liitîted, was held recently ai Queens
liotet, Toronto. The President, Dr. R. J. Wilson, occupied the chair. The
ianaging director, NIr. J. C. Drewry, of Rossland was also tpresent, and a large
nminier of shoreholders. NIr. J. C Drewry presented the directors' report for the
year, giving a detailed account of the wok which hadt been done on the company's
properties during :898. 'l'le iost important feature of the report referred to the
development which had taken place on the 350-ft. level of Sunset No. 2. A good
pay ore chute lias been opetie tiup on thiss level for 200 fi. ; and wmk was being
piushed fromt a cross-ctit tromt, the 350-fi. level of No. i vein to a point under the
discovery shaft on the discovery vein, which lies 320 it. south of No. i. A strong
stringer of good tre had been disclosed on the surface just norih of the discovery
shaft. 'I ie strnger was intersected by a cross-cut last Sinday week ai a depth of
400 i., and there proved to le 3 fi. mn width of solid ore, averaging $14 per ton in
gold atone. This cross-ctut lias yet to be driven about 30 fî. tu reach the discovery
lecdge. On the surface the discovery ledge carried very high-rade ore, the sample
assayng fromt $50-90 lo $91.30 per ton. It is expecied that tIis ledge will show a
large ore chute when intersected by the cross-cntt. At of the company's properties
are fully paid for and Crown granted. Developmiient work is progressing day and
night, with most encouraging resutîs. Two trial shipments of ore were made to the
Trait smclmer for rite purpose of finding oui ithe actual value of the ore in enm
inerciail quantities. The smelter returns wvere $19 90 pier son, which shows, it wa,
claimied, that bunset ore is of eqtially good gratte with lat of any of the now famitois
dividenti.paying properttes' i the Rossiand camp. Under the comnpany's charer
three of the tirctors retire each year, but are again eligible ftr office. This year
Ilie rett.ing directors were Dr. R. J. Wilson, 1. K. Kerr, Q.C., and Albert Mc.
Garvey. They' were re-elected to the board, which now' consists of these three and
Thomas Wolson, Alex. lridham, John W. Grahai, Sidney P. Wilson, Robert
Davîdson, W. A. Charlton, NI1I. '., and J. C. Drewry. At a meeting of the board
of directors, which wvas held subseprently to the meeting of sharcholders, Dr. R. J,
Wilson was re-electei president, Alex. Pridham vice-president, and J. C. Drewry
managîng director. The directors announîced that ample funds have been provided
ta carry on active development work, not onty on the 350 fi. level but also to con-
tinue the main sh:tft lown to Ithe So ft. level, and open up the rich ore shute, which
is considered to bc already proveci in the upper workings.

Canada Mining and Metallurgical Co., Limited.-This is a new conm
pany which seeks incorporation by aci of the Dominion Parliament with a capital of
$5,000,000 in 50,000 shares of $1oo, to carry on operations, il is understood, princi.
pally in the Suimy nickel and copper district, where work is now being carried on
The provîsinnal mirectorsare io lbe Robert I. Tthompnson, New York ; John 1. Thomp
son, Bayonne, N. J. ; J. R. Wilson, bontireal ; C. C. Colby, Stanstead, Que. ; R6. Lcckîe, Trutro, N.S.

Hall Mines, Limited.-For the four weeks ending 6th NMarch, 2,458 tons (If
ore were smeltt, yielding 54 tons copper and 36,890 ors. silver.

Standard Mining and Reduction Company.-This company has be,
incorporated uncler the laws of Maine, by Worcester, M.ass., people to work the
àlacNaughton mine at East Rawtdo.n, Nova Scotia. The capital stock is $5oo,000.
and headquarters arc in Worcester. Archibald G. biacDonald, a Nevada mining
man, is presidcent of the comipany; Wilber W. iobbs, of Worcester, treasurer; Join
Il. Johnson. vice.president ; \atit. W. Alderson, the cyanide expert, is consulting
cngier. The prospectus of the company states that the property consisos f 371
mmnng are, comprising 310 acres, situatei about 40 niles north of Hialifax. Th.
buildings include a 25 stamup Mill. Soume of the ore is in arsenical pyrites. ani
part of tie new equipment of the mine will be a cyanide or other plant to recover ithe
vaiues frot the tailîngs renaining from former dperations.

Nova Scotia Steel Company.-It is reported ihat an arrangement ha>
bcen concluded with Il. M1. Whitney, of the Dominion Coal Company, t-v
which the large iron ore arcas owned by the Nova Scotia Company on Belle Isle, in
Conception Bay, pass into his controt. It is estimated that the total deposit Id
ore is 5o,ooo,ooo. The property will bc equipped with modern machinery, an.1
according to report a targe furnace will hie crected near the mines of the Dominimo
Coal Company, ai Cape BretÔn.

British Pacific Gold Property Company, Limited.-This company wi t

$5,oooooo capital, has tbeen organized to develop claims, amongst them the Yori,
Group, containing Iotdics ofgold.lbearing sulphide ores, near the mouth of Bear River
on Vancouver Island. The comiany also owns claims in other parts of Vancouver
Island and in 'aie and East Kootenay Districts of Iritish Columbia. Some of thee.
claims carry bodies of pyritic copper-gold ores, while others carry galena, witlh silver
and gold. The principal office is in Victoria. The officers are : Il'resident, Alex. 1.
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1el.ellan: vice-president, R. T. Williams; directors, T. R. Mclnnee. Victoria: W.
il 11. Aikins, Toronto; D. Lowrey, Brantford ; B. 1. Biritton, Kingston ; Geo.
(iiliee, Ganaîîntoue ; Frank Dowler, Guelph; A. T. Watt, Esq., Frank lleai, Esq.,
Mioses NicGregor, Chas. Ilayward, Lawrence Goodacre, James Miuirhead, R.
E-rskne, E. A. Morris and Geo. Powell, of Victoria, and A. B. Erskine, of Van.
couver ; consulting mining enigineer, Wi. M. lirewer, Victoria.

British Columbia Copper Company, Limited.-The oflicers of this com.
plany infurm ns that the company was incorporated in March, 1898, under the laws
of the State of West Virginia, and registered in April, 1898, unider lthe Companies'
AcI, 1897, of Iritish Columbia, as required for foreign corporations doing husiness in
that Province. The capital stock is $s,oooooo, in 200,000 shares (if $5 each, which
have been issucd, and are non.aisessable. Thlie property owned is the Mother L'de,
O()ITpring Fractional and l>rimrose mineral daims, situated in Deadwood Camp, near
fthe town ut Greenwood, 1f.C., about 7 mtiles north of the boundary hine. The direc.
tore -re P>aul I Bcock, C. E. Laidlaw, 11. L. Ilorton, F. L. Uiilerwood and J. i.
'i tchenor. The board will organite in a few days. Meass. Laidlaw & Co., No. 14
\Wall street, New York, aie registrars of tc stock, and Frederic Keffer, of Anaconda,
b C., is manager of fite property and the company's agent and attorney in that
'rovince.

The developnent work consists of nuamcrus shafs and culs aiong the leige for
over i,ooo ft., and a tunnel across the ledge at a depth of about aoo ti., whicih shows
fthe ven to be 185 ft. %%ide. Froin this tunnel a wivze was sunk ioo ft in depth and
a crOsscut run roama font of saIe about 70 fi. to tie hanging wail and 12 fi. towsard
fihe footwall, whicha sItows over 6o fa. ni pay ore. Titis work was al done for pros-
pecting purposes and was stoppetd by water. It provei to tie satisfaction of lie
manager, iowever, that they hai a large mine, and hliey immaaaediately installed a
wnrkaog plant, consisting of engines, boilers, hoist, to.drill air compressors and
electurc mîachmnery suitable for sinking to a depth of a,ooo ft. At a point 550 fi.
distant fromt these workings they are now sinking a new working shaft 8 Iy 12 fi.,
whCih has reached a deptih of 220 ft., tlie lat 70 fa. beang in pay ore, averaging fromt
5 t 6 per cent. copper and $6 tn $8 in gold. At 200 fa. they are cutting out a
station, preparaîory to crosscutting. A drift rIn af this depth on lite vein will be
170 ft. deeper than the old workings above described when it reaches a point under
themf. The company iad in the treasury January 31st, $2o,ooo cash, after allowing
for alit unpaid accounts, and in addition a large amount of treasury stock for sale to
mneet the future developmaent of the propet.y and its equipment wiîlh a reduction and
smeilting plant. The Canadian Pacifie Railway has surveyed ils Crows' Nest Pass
line to wiihin 200 fi. of the pboperty, and tlc vice.president of iat company siates
tat the road will be completed ta Greenwood, about 3 iailes fron lte mine, wilhin
90 days.

Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and Drainage Company, Limited.-At
the neeting at Ashcroft, on Februanry 6iah, Jamies Reid, C. I. Unverzagt and I. W.
Nlioore were elected trustees. Senatur Reid, succeedtng Dr. Reynolds, was elected
president ; Charles H. Unveriagt, vice.president ; 11. W. loore, secretary and
treasurer, and O. i larvey, auditor. The report of the wurk of constructing fle d]rain
tanael on Lighîning Creek shows some 1,600 fi. completed ani that the work was
being pushrd with thrce shafts. In addition, a shaft is being sunk some distance

itead of and in line with tle tunnel, which will drain the bench and assist in deter-
miniing the depitih of the old channel and its exact location. The report showed lthe
coipany free frot debi and in condition ta conplete the preliminary work of dram-
age and prospecting.

Gold Quartz Mining Company.-At the meeting of this company'on Feb.
i4th, tie old board was unanimously re.elected, as follows: I.resitent, J. M. Sîaebler,
ex-Nlayor andi President Board of Trade, Berlin ; ist vice.president, J. Tolme,
NI P., manager Ontario Peoples' Salt Co., Kincardine; 2nd vice.president, Villian
Dynes, ex.1. L. A. Dufferin County, Shelbourne; treasurer, Wiliam Maguire,
tmerchant, Toronto ; manager and secretary, E. i. Ilillborn, president Ontario
Peoples' Salt Co., Toronto. Directors-J. Curry, financial broker, Toronto ; S. M.
ilay, M.D., surgeon Western Ilospital, Toronto; W. 1'. liage, manager Sun Savings

and .oan, Toronto; auditor, IL. Parmly.
The report of the manager on the work on their Tache property was most

satisfactory to the meeting.
Four assays have been made front the quartz at a depth Of 14 feet, showing the

folliowing results: $64.o, $84, $93.60, and $ioo.8o per ton. The vein materials is
a mixture of sugar quartz, blue schist and hornblend, ail heavily charged wvith mineral,
rite minerai increasing with every sink that is taken out. The vein is scven feet in
%tiith at the surface with clearly dlefined wall, the north wall sinking perpendicularly,
while the south wali dips at an angle of sone a5 degrees, causing the vein to widen.

Since Mr. Ilillborn returned ta Toronto, the sale of the stock bas increasei
rapidly, ant since 31st of December bas realised some $4,500, leaving tie company
tilth no liabilities, and a net surplus of about $5,ooo ta its credit, which, together
%% th 40,000 shares set alart for the London market, and now practicailly closed], will
ratse thte surplus to sote $9,ooo.

According to the report the company is out of debt with valid assets of over
Sooo, addeci to a cash surplus of $9,ooo, and an intouched reserve of one and a
half millions of treasury stock.

Economy Gold Mining Company.-This Company is operating the Skunk's
i1 mine, Isaac's ilarbor, N.S. Laiest returns show yields of 106 and a6e ounces.

Dominion Coal Company, Limited.-The foilowing are the shipments by
mitonths for :he past three years:-

\la ch . . . . .. . .............
\pai ...................................
\lay ........... . .. ................
lune ..... .......... ...... ........ ..
ly .................................
\ugust....... .. ............. .....

t e ber ... . .......... . ..
I.-tober ....... ....... .... ........
suvember ........ .. ........... .

'X'cember ............. ................
lanuary ............ ... ..... . ....
t ebruary ..... ...... ...... .

26,900
23,500

124,930
158,500
175,400
165,8oo0
163,200
140,oo0
67,900
37.398
37,300
37,ooo

Totals ......................... Io57,827

24,000
32,000

105,000
145,000
173,100
rr,ooo
161,600

70,000
50,000
22,800
14,900

1,107,500

9,171
30,315

112,544
152,409
168,839
149,532
149,367
l31,541
63,089
47,oor
29,758
24,200

i,o68,o29

Richardson Gold Mining Company.-This Company's mill at Isaac's lar.
bar, N.S., which has been shnt dlown for repairs, started up again last month, the
yield being reported at 307 nounces.

Cape Breton Copper Co., Limited-The management inforns us the capital
stock is in 2oo,ooo shares of which 105,000 are in the treasury. It is proposed to
underwrite this treasury stock for $10 per share, the par value, and offer il ta the
public nn that basi<, the proceeds to be used in dieveloping the property and building
a sieller, so that eventually 600 tons of 4>4 pier cent. copper ore can be made into
matte daily. At present work ai the imne is limited to repairs at the shaft and
aloat the mîaciniery. The company expects, when started, to handle goo tons of
oie daily ai first.

Foley Gold Mining Company. -This Western Ontario company is leittg re.
organizedc and work on the mine is expected to be resumed in May.

Golden Star Mining & Exploration Company of Ontario, Limited -
The first clean up of titis Company was 49q fls. of bullion worth $9,300;
the second clean uap January Ist, 1899, was $6,794 in bullion and $3,000
(estin.atcd.in concentrates). Since January ist, no clian.up bas been shippetd, but
the superintendent reports a production of $3.000 per week in bullion. A(ter sonie
additions now being raade e Ite plant have been put in, it is estimated the produc.
tion will be aI least $5,oo. The present îo stamip baîtery is to be increased ta 30
stamps. At the general meeting of flac company on 25th January last, Nlessrs liall
andf lughes and Associates, consented to permit a sufltcient amount of the output of
the minle to bt set aside to declare a dividend of one per cent. on the par value of the
stock and ie ianagenent confidently expeic that such dividend wtll be rtpeated at
intervals of60 days at leasi, untai these gentlemen have been reinbursed on their
contract, thereafter a nonthly dividend wilil be paid for such an atouttnt as will take
up the entire amount of the earnings of the mine.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
hlie past month has been marked by a renewed activity in mining matters,

resuiing of courbt in a more optimistic feeing un the part of those inttercstctl in mines
and mining. This fluctuating condition of the estimation in which our minerai weailth
is held appears to be chronic with us, and is largely due ta our being dependent so
much upon outside people for lite development of our mining prospects. At present
there appears to be strong feeling, supported by considerable evidence, that during
the commng sumntr, our district in cotutitan with uther parts of minerai Ontario, is to
receive a large share tif attention from outside capitalits interested in gold mntng.
In the neantine, I atn able to report soîtd advancement, by the estabhishtng of two
new mining camps, one on mining location D 233, inmediately adjoinîng the Makadio
on the east, lby the Bulion Mining Company, and the other on one of the Toronto
and Western Cos. properties in the sanie neiglhbourhood· This nove on the part of
the Blltion Company is the result of Mr. Rogers, the manager's recent tripeast. He
reports the selling of ail the stock le cared to dispose of for present purposes of
developmîent of heir n;.any properties. A steam hoist and a compressor plant bas
been orderei, and the work of sinking a shaft wi!i be pushed as hard as possible.

There are nutaerous accounts of parties going out to examine mining properties,
and altogcther there is promise of this season beng much better than last, especially
in the important matter ofactual mining.

Su/lana. - It is reported that Mr. Caldwell, the owner, bas under consideration
the addition of thirty stamps to his present battery of thirty. The cost for mining
and milling ai present is said to be $1.82 per ton.

Rdeina.-Sinking is going steadily on ; a drift is being run into the face of the
bluff at the shore a few hundred feet east of the mill, on a quartz lead. Sir Henry
Wilkinson bas gone on a short business trip to England. The output of this mine
for the month of January is reported as 615 tons, yielding $7.40 per ton.

Mikado. -There bas been a change in the staff, by the resignation of Mr.
Brcitenbach, who it is said goes to the Toronto and Wt 'ern, and the appointment
r f Mr. Nlcaillan, fornerly assistant taanager to the vac. ted chief position. Mr.
Pengilly bas charge of the milling and cyniding. WVork was recently stopped in No.
2 shaft and levels, and a nuimber of miners and others discharged in consequence ; it
is saidl, however, that work will begir again shortly.

Scramible.-W. M. Strnng, M.E., laie manager of the Foley Mine, Mine
Center, bas been makiag an examination of ibis property for saine parties, said to be
an Etnglish Syndicate, but at the sanie nme it is reported on good authority that a
Toront ntinng man largely interested in this New Ontario bas secured a contr.Illing
interest in the stock of the old company or syndicate. At any rate this new move
excites the hope that work may soon start up again at the Scramble.

Bad Mine.-The deal between the owners andi Messrs. Armstrong et ai fell
through, technically, and since the date of expiration of the option no work bas been
donc. Negotiations are however, in progress, from which it is hoped that a transfer
of the property to the laie optionees will be effected. The adit run into the side of
the bill ti strike the vein, cut it a few feet below the bottom of the old shaft, or about
70 feet front the top of the shaft. This adit or drift was 125 feet in when it met the
vein, and if is 6 feet 6 inches high and 4 feet 6 inches wide, was driven by three
shifts of single hand drillers, two on a shift, and the cost was about $8.oo per foot,
the rock being a granite.

Stella.-This mine is being started up again under Neil Camapbell's superin-
tendence.

Trigs.-The balance of $5,ooo.oo lately paid on this property made the
total amoudt $7,ooo, $2,ooo being paid in the auttmn of 1897. Work in the shaft
bas been resumed, and a large quantity of ore is to be hauled out tao the head of'
Witch Bay, ready for shipment ta some ot our Reduction works in the spring.

The Bec.-Mr. Beck continues operations on tiis property, which is immedi.
ately south-west of the Triggs ; he recently paid in an instalment of one.eighth of the
bonded price, vit., $5oo.co, in consideration of having the option extended ta June
ast.

7h Lizie Mine (Virginia Co.)-The shaft is down over oo feet, and the
present contrect wili take it to the 137th foot ; the vein is good and strong, and the.
values are ail right ; they are getting out 1,o cords of wood.
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77e /loulder.-The shaft is down 160 feet and the vein is showing up well.
It wiii be reniembered that this mine is equippetI with a coupressor plant.

7*he Sirdar.--They expect lIt bec down 200 feet Iy the end of March, ai this
point drifting will commence. The vein is looking well.

Te rAo//a.-Shatft down 40 fect, on a good strong lead.
T/e Senotane/.--The shaft is now down 135 feet, with a cross.cut lo the foot

wali at 130 feet, shlwing hIe fissire to be rover tet leet wtie. A very strong ilow of
water was encotuntered at the present depth, which il is diflicult Io cope wuithb, wiiouit
a stcami pump. Mr. Eagen, manager of the company, is now at Rat lortiage.

7ie Nora. -There is a strong proltabiliy that work wvill be resmnîeid ai this
matine before long.

//ai /an lihe discovery of gold un this iland an a88;, by Frank \.
aloore, wa the first dtscosery of the yellow ieial on the I.ake of the Woods. A

coIpany wI sas organlized, shat sunk, and stme gotd tuiilhng rock mllined. Fromt somte
can*e work wvas di>coitiued, and fron the low lescl ai witich tiie shaft su as started
and the rise of the lake level il appîlears that even the locatin of the old workings
wvas losi. Abtout tuo years ago the ineimbters utte Jaies Cooper Nlanuiacituritg .o
of .\lontreal, goi control and iegan operaiions wiith a view lto lte recovery of lite lost
scin. They sank on higi ground ioo feet dcep anmi ran explorig levels. but f.uled
to find the lead, and after spendtng about $i5,ooo.oo it i.s said, gave up lthe quest,
and retirei in a frane which can bc eastiy imagined, takiing iheir plant itih ihein.
Mr. Rogers, of lthe lilion Company, on his laie visit to Nlontrea met ZIr. jamtes
Cooper, and as a rejoinder Io the pessiitistic views p,1 forth by iliat genl ieian offéred
to find the vein for the suit of $500.oo. Il was a bargain and upon tir. Rogers'
return lo Rat Portage, Ir T. E. .îmith was set to work with its iamuond drili
the machne wvas set up or. the ice of the lake and in a few days, and ai a cost of
$273.00, the lost vein was located and proved to bc Io feel wide ai that
point, Ile gaingue asa) inlg about $ 2.00. l'l gentleman a ituntreal vas pIlaseti of
course, and lie telegraphedi Iis congratulations to llIr. Rogers \\hait wilie the
sequci has not yet transpired, but itere are no douit several oli and abantioned pro-
perties about tli Lake of fite Woods viere a little judicious prospecting woul bc
attendled with ainlost if not quite as laippy tesuhls.

/,ztluede Ctotcesnios.-The English syndicale exploiting these after :wvo
years axpiaritory work at an expense of $43,oo.oo, have decided to discotintite
operations il appears, ani are tow advertisiig iteir pîrospecting outilit for sale. 'Tie
.hole history of this venture is of nuch interest to our mining nwen, and a long and
initesting article miglit be writien on il, but these ". notes " are not exacily the place
for ihat. It is a greai pity however, thai Englishmiten in general are nt beIter
infortied about Canathan husiness affairs. If for instance the meibers of tis
syndicate had known that any one was free to explore anywhere for minerai in our
iiining districts and have his liscoveries protected, they would not have paid for the

privdiege of prsniecting on two limitei areas. such as sections A and Il. ' Since itey
began operations many rich finds have been iade in the District, notaibly ai turgeon
and l)eer Lakes, on the Pipe,ione, ai the New Klondike and the NIanitous, anti
amongst lthe properties ownel by the Toronto and Western Co. Thait $41,ooo.oo
would have kept t wenty parties in the woois during the two seasons, whocould have
pruspected a large pari the District, at any rate ite most likely parts of it. anti
tndoubtedly they, vuould have securei their share of the good things thait were being
discovereI.

Rat Portage, March 18th, 1899.

Mîsî'n Socik.1 o. N-usA ScotiA. -- The annual gencral meeting of the ment.
hetrs ofthis represen.uise Socet dl bte lteld ti the Ilaifax fiotel, ialilax, on
Wednesda, 12th Apiil, con.tntettting ai io. 30 a.m. Among the palers to eli pre.
sentetd we notice : " Notes un thý uiberland Coal Fields," by :.r. J. R. Cowans,
Springhill : "On the Discovery, Uses, &c , of :he rare minerai Wolframil ' or
'Tungsien recently fouînd at Margarce, Inverness County, N.S., by %Ir. A. C.
Rtss, Sydney, C.H.; discussion on Str. E. R. Faribault's paper "On the Giold
Measures of Nova Scotia and I)eep Mining," presenied ai the meeting of Ithe
Canaiian \Iining Instittie. The annual dlmnfer will be held in the lahtiax Iliel an
the evening.

CANAnlAN SociF.TV OF Civil. E sNCINERs' ii.i..--The Bill vas given a hear.
ing tefre the I.egal Commlitice of the Ontario Legisiature, on Monda aftiernoon
271h March. Mr. Arniotir, Iarrister, Toronto, presented the views of the Society,
which was reptresented l> a strong depuitation. Mr. il. T. A. Bell, andI Mr. Lugene
Coste, appearel on beha fu the Canaiian Minin Inîstitutie. Mr. Bell opposed the
Bill as an invasion upon the rights and practice oithe iting engineering proftssion
in Ontario. The Bill was given the twelve montis' hoist.

GENERAuL MiNINo ASSor:IA·î'ON OF Til. PROVINF. OF QUilP..-The anntual
meeting of the nembers was held in the Windsor ltti, on Weinesday, ist March.
Offic.rs were elected for the ensuing year, and the Report of the Council and finan-
cial siatement adoptel.

Chicago mica peojple arc reported to have recently obiained extensive options on
mica lands in Otiawva County, including the Nelles mine, Dr. Guay's mine in Wake.
field and the Murphy lots in Teipleton.

The total royalty on citai collectel by the Government of Nova Scolia last year
amounted to the snug sum of $227,.o. This is $îooooo or so more thian il was
ten years ago Premier Murray cstimates that there will bc an adritional increase of
$zoD,ooo in five years. The RF.viEw is of opinion that within three yearsthe increase
wil lie more than the suin namcd by the premier. This year the increase over last
should ie between $55,oo and $6o,ooo. If nothing goes wrong with the ovens at
Everett the increase next year should le $5o,ooo over this ycar front the sales of the
Dominion Coal Co. alone. The biggest contributor of royalty is of course the
Dominion Coal Co., which tois the list with $129,530. The Cumberland Railway
and Coal Co. comes secon.i with $27,445; the General Mining Associotion third
with $24,65 ; the Intercolonali Mmang Co. fourth wîti $19,94: ; lie Acadia Coal
Co. fifth with $i .515, and then in order cone Canada Coals & Railway Co., $6,68o;
Burchell Bros., $546 ; Noiîh Sydney M. & T. Co., $200; while the Broad Cove
Coal Co. paid $too.

INC0MPORATICID US ACT Or PAftLIAMENT.

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
VALUABLE PAPERS AND INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS

British Co!umbia to be the Next Place of Meeting

Tue first annuai msieetîag of the Canadian Mnimng Institute was ield in lie Club
Rooài, Windsor i lotel, Mlontreal, t Wetnesday, Thursiay and Frtiay, lst, 2nd and
3rd of mlarch. The attendance, pîarticularly of meibers front a distance, was dis.
iinsctly good. Among others wu noted :

MNI. John liardiian, S.N.M.E., Montreal, President ; R. G. Edwards Leckie,
M.E., Rossland, B.C. ; Dr. G. l. Dawson, C.M.G., Director Geological Survey,
Ottawa ; Dr. Robert Bell, Assistant Director Geological Survey, Ottawua ; John Mc.
Lennan, Dominion Coal Co., Boston ; il. M. Whitney, Dominion Coal Co., Bos.
ton ; Charles Fergie, MI E., Intercolinial Coal Co., WVestville, N.S. ; George W.
Stuart, M.E., Truro, N.S. ; S. F. Andrews, Economîsy Uol Mning Co.. Country
liarbor, N.s. ; Bernard MacDonald, M.E., Duflerin Mines, N.S. ; James D. Sword,
.N.E., Rossland, B.L. ; W. T. Smith, Greenwuiîotl, B.C. ; Dr. A. R. Ledoux, New
Vork ; Il. D. Lawrence, Sherbrooke. Que. ; John J. Pentale, Black Lake, Que. ;
laines F. Levis, Rand Drill Co., Chicago; Nir. James Douglas, M.E., New York;
Professor B. J. larrington, McGili University, Montreat , Major R. G. Leckie,
M. E., Sudbuitttry, Ont. : 1. W. Evans. C. & M.E., Sudbtury, Ont. ; G. F. McNaugh.
ton, 15 Mile Sîreamî, N:S.: C. C. Iiansen, MIontreal; B. F. Peacock, Nontreai;
1). Smith, Kingston : George E. Drummond, Montreal; R. W. Brock, Geological
Survey, Ottawa Wn. lIlaitiion, Jr., Peterborough, Ont. ; Dr. James Reed,
Reedsdale, Que.; A. C. NtcCallun, Peterborough, Ont. ; J. M. Jenckes, Sher-
brooke, Que.; A. W Fraser, Ottawa Lt.-Col. f. Wright, Ottawa ; Geo. S.
Davison, Ottawa; E. D. Ingalil. A.R.S M., Geologicai Sirvey, Ottawa ; George
MacDotugall, Monreal; Frank Pluuimer, Montreal ; FrancisT. Peacock, Montreal;
A. E. logue, Edmonion, N.W.T. - C. Il. Bowen, Sherbrooke, Que. ; Thos. J.
Drummaîtond, MIontreail ; C. E. Nlorgan, Toronto ; E. Strachan Cox, Toronto;
Robert Mereilith, Monteal ; J. F. Piggott, ZuIontreal ; J. Obalski, Inspector of
Mines, (utebec ; Eugene Coste, M.E., Toronto, Ont. ; Jas. A. Macdonald, Green.
wvood, B. C.; I. F. iîiggnson, Buckingham, Que. ; Ilugh C. Baker, B.A.Sc.,
Perkins Mtilis, ue. ; Rusell Blacklburn, Ottawa ; W. J. Nelson, Intercolonial Coal
Co. Montreal . >. T. Snyder, Peterborough, Ont. ; Prof. W (i. Nhliar, Kingston,
Ont. ; J W. Craig, Schooi of M ining, Kingston ; 1. IL. Walsh, Sherbrooke, Que. ;
ecorge J. Ross, Rat Portage, Ont. ; J. Burley Smith, M.E., Winnipeg ; Il. W.

DeCourtenay, Montreal; F. Bacont, Monireal ; A. W. Stevenson, C. A., Montreal;
W. T. Bonner, Montreal; D. W. Robb. Amherst, N.S. ; Dr. Il. M. Ami
Geological Survey, Ottawa ; J. F. L.atimer, Toronto; Alex McNeil, Halifax, N.S.;
Dr. W. A. 1'. Tiernan, lialufax . I. T. A. itell, Secrelar,, Ottawa ; aIso parties
of mining stulents front McGill University and the School of Mining, Kingston.

WEDNESDAY MORNING-BUSINESS SESSION.
The President look tlie chair at Io.30 a.mt1.
The Secretary having read the Minutes, the following were elected to member.

ship.
NF.W ZuIEMniERS.

Russell Blackiburn, Mine Owner, Ottawa.
Theo. C. Denis, Mining Engineer, Ottawa.
IL. M. Whitney, Dominion Coal Co., Boston, Mass.
John S. McLennan, Dominion Coai Co., Boston, Mass.
George IL. Canpbell, Toronto, Ont.
S. F. AnuIrews,* Mining Engineer, Country Ilarbour, N.S.
E. Strachan Cox, Toronto, Ont.
J. N. S. Williams, C. & M. E., Victoria, B.C.
C. Il. K. Carpenter, Manager, Oil Wells, Gaspe, Que.
G. J. Ross, Rat Porinage, Ont.
A. R. Ledoux, l'h. D., New York.
F. R. Mendeniall, Rossland,'B.C.
W. A. Preston, Mine Manager. Mine Centre, Ont.
lerbert Paterson, C.E., Rai Portage, Onr.
Dr. Henry M. Ami, Palaeontologist, Ottawa.
Thomas Brown, Assayer, Nelson, B.C.
A. J. Colquhoun, C. & M. E., Savonas, B.C.
F. B. Gaylord, Iron Manufacturer, Deseronto, Ont.
J. B. McArthur, Mine Owner, Colunbia, B.C.
Willian Mann, Montreal, Que.
Edwin E. LaBerce, Mining Broker, Ottawa.
George E. Townsend, Rossland, B.C.
Antoine Guilhault, Quebec.
John W. Bell, Demonstrator, Faculty of Mining Engineering, McGill University,

Montreal, Que.
J. H. Tilbits, MIming Engineer, Forest Hil, N.S.
Lt Col. Joshua Wright, Mine Manager, Hull, Que.
Dr. Wm. Il. Roughsedge, Mine Owner, South Edmonton. N.W.T.
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E. T. flartlett, Montreal, Que.
Jamîîes C. letbe, Mine Centre, Ont.
Janes johnstone Riley, SMontreal, Que.
Frank Plumier, Montreal, Que.
Frank Carrell, Quebec, Que.
W. Il. Gaillagher, Vancouver, 11.C.
John IL. ieal, Nlining Engineer, bontreal, Que.
Chas. F. Smith, MIontreal. Que.
Wm. Strachan, blontwral, Que.
Angus W. Fraser, Ottawa.
George T. Marks, Mine Owner, Port Arthur, Ont.
Col. S. W. Ray, Mine Owner, Port Arthur, Ont.
Victor E. Archambault, Sherbrooke, Que.
A. Il. A. Robinson, Sudbury, Ont.
Edward Wallingford, Nine Owner. ['erkins Mills, Que.
I.. S. Wiley, Mine Owncr, Port Arthur. Ont.
S. W. lenckes, Sherbrooke, Que.
A. McNeil, flalifax.
Dr. J. lion'all Porter, Prof. of Mining Engineering, McGill University, Nantreai.

STruîu>ar MsE.\iîERs.

l'hilip W. W. Robertson, 32 NIcTavish St., Mtontreal, Que.
Stafford F. Kirkpatrick, 96 Barrie St., Kingston, Ont.
Il. W. Mlacinnes, 5 North Park Street, Ilalifax, N.S.
N. N. Vuile, 133 Mietcalfe St., Mfontreal, (ue.
Il. Stanley Atherton, lolton, Lancashire, England.
John E. l'reston, t96 Cowan Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
Selwyn G. Ililaylock, Danville, Que.
George W. Waller, Bartonville, Ont.
Percy Butler, Guggenheim Snielting Works, Perth Amboy, N.J.

R..OiRT OF COUNCtL.

Tii. SKCR ETARY presented the report of council for the year (reproduced in our
last issue) supplemtenting il with the statement that a number of the menibers noted by
the Treasurer as in arrears with their subscription had since paid up, so that ileir
actual maeinbership in good standing would Le slightly ini excess of the nuiber given
in the report. The report was adopted.

lBRI.Sil COI.UMHi:A NIERINGst.

TitE I'RESil)ENT announced that the council had determined to hold the next
meeting of the Institute in liritish Columbia, and arrangements were under consider-
ation for an excutsion to Rossland, Sandon, Tral, YNmir,Greenwood and other centres
in that province.

Alter somte discussion the following comnittee was appoinied to make suliable
arrangements . The President. NIr. (eorge E. Drumnmond, Mr. Lugene Coste, Mr.
A. W. Stevenson and the Secretary. Messrs. DeCourtenay, 1'eacock andi Lewis
having been appoinied scrutineers for the election of olicers, the meeting adjournrd.

WEDNF.SDAY -AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Ilardman took the chair at three o'clock. The President intimated an in.
vitalion front Dr. iBovey of the Faculty of Applied Science and alsu front Dr. Porter
of the Faculty f Nfining Engineering, to visit and inspect the new nining sabora-
tories at MhcGill University. It was agreed to visit these laboratories on Saturday
moring.

PalI.i:s RIxAD liv Ti- t.E.

The following papers were read by title
On Mine Costs, by the President.
Notes on the Development of the Iron Ore Industry, hy Mr. John ihrkmrnbine,

Philadelphia.
Across the Iitch v. Up the Pitch, by Inr. O. E. S. Whiteside, Authracite.
On the Occurrence of Cinnabar in British Columbia, by Mar. A. J. Colquhoun,

Savonas.
On the Establishment of Science Classes in Mining Centres, by Mr. A. I.

lioidich, Nelson, B.C.
Electric Transmission and Electric Drills, by nir. F. I fille, Port Arthur.
Sitelting Conditions in British Columbia, by Mr. R. C. Campbell Johnstone,

Nelson, B.C.
On the Occurrence of Free aMilling Goli Veins in B.C., lby Mr. W. Ilamilton

Merritt, Toronto.
On the Lillooct Gold District, by nir. F. Cirkel, Vancouver, B.C.
On the Driving of the Simplon Tunnel, by ir. Leopold Meyer, Ottawa.
A Notable Canadian Deposit of Chroinite, by Ir. J. T. Donald, Montreal.
On thte Petrographical Character uf the Ore from the liepublic Camp, hy Dr.

Frank D. Adanis, Montreal.

Aujusn~tvNT AND CONTROL OF TIIE STAMI' MILL.

Prof. W. G. Millar, in the absence of the writer, Mr. Courteney 1eKalb, of
Kingston, presented a paper on this subject in which he dwelt upon the
importance of ninute details in milling lractice and of treatment ta the
teculiarities of the Ore. This, lie said, may seen S obvious a necessity that
the mere statemient of it may strike some of you as superfluous. It was
a comparatively rare thing ha find a stamp mill, cither in its design or management,
exactly suited to lte ore passing through it, except where a belt yielded (as soie-
limes happens) plactically identical ores over large districts and where some millman
of judiciously investigating habit has worked out his problem for the benefit of himself
and bis neighbors. But ores from mines in the same district, no matter how re-
,tricted, nor how similiar their appearance, and geological settling, are very seldoni
ulentical in character. They may even vary greatly ai different points in the saine
mine, and the niillman who ignores these variations, however slight, will find
lucluations in his extraction, for which in many cases there might be a simple remedy
il lie knew how ta determine the right practice and apply it. The first error that is
usually committed in faulty accommodation of the mill to the ore is chargeable to the
secklessness of the mine owner in ordering "a stamp mill" from the manufacturer.
1le sometin'-s does specify the weight of stamps he de.sires, without as a rule having
the remntest idea why he wants any particular weight, except that he frequently
assumes that capacity is the great thing to strive for, and the reason that heavy stamps

(if naut tou heavy oin his purse), must necessarily be superior. Forgetful that in
amnalganating mills tiiere are two distinct capacities t be kinied at, vit : Crushing
capacity and extracting capacity. The econoiical hne between these two is the one
that will be of the greatest importance to his coipany in the payient of dividends.
lut in orderinga stamp mill thereare niinyconsiderations besides weight ofstanpstolbe
takei into accoutit-such as width and depth of the mortar, length of leed htle and char.
acter ofautoiatic feeder, numiiber and positions of inside plates, shape of discharge lp,
slope screens, etc. Thiese are points which cannot lie guested ai if tite highest practi.
calble ehiciency is t le obtained. Obîviotisly then a very consitlerable ore-boly slould
b~e in sight, not simpî~ly as a surface out.cropi, butt wellexploîred beloîw g-oundi, so that its
character inay be fully known. The next step should be to make practical mill tests
on average lots of the ore, the average involving r.,)t only value but character of the
ore One mnill.test will coiionly le insuflicient to determine the design of mîîill
required. If the extraction is well anove 90 lier cent. of the gold available by
amalgamtation the test nmay be regarled as -ample so far as the murtar and
staiis are concerned. lie millman shiould then by carclul attention to hlie finer
adjustments reach a very high extraction. But if his test falls below go per cent. o!
the gold which should be saved hy amalgamation, samples identical with those first
tested should le experiitiented with in another mill of different design as to details of
mortar, cic. If the difference in the design of ithe two mills was considerable, very
useful deductions may be drawn frot these tests. Manifestly such testing is ex.
pensive, anti lthe outlay mnay amount ta no insignificant percentage of the cost of the
mill finally ordered, but the propriety of incutrring such an expense should not be
judged on that basis, but rallier as compared with the loss in gold which would have
gone irretrievalily ta the tailings dumîp had not these precautions been taken. Mr.
DeKalb then procceded ta discuss the design of mortar, length of feed hole, slope of
screenî, rotation and height ofstani drop,<qtantity n water fed to battery, maintenance
of same degree of crushing anti other interesting features of milling practice, citing
examtples from his own experience. The stamp mill, lie said, should be looked tpon
as primiarily a combined crisher and amalgamator. As a crushng machine il is
iechanically crude and wasteful of inwer. For simple crushing there are appliances

far more etficient, particularly where large qptantities of ore are ta le treated. But in
its proper spthere the stampi mî,ill has no) rival, and the exceeding delicacy of the
adljutments possible for the production of specifie resuits will be hard ta attain by
any other machine.

Mît. iAtt mis -Thais pliaper is particularly interesting at the Present time, in
view of the raiid deelophmnent of milling operations in Cainala, uwing to tue
discovery of free milling ores in British Columbia and to the expansion ofgald milling
in Ontario and in Nova Scotia. The members who are interested in the gold
milling question will reai Mr. DeKIIb's paper with a i'reat deal of interest, and
will use il to check against their own notes. I have been doing that while Professor
Millar lias been reading the palier, and il strtuck me that 'îofessor DeKalb lias gone
over the situation careiully. 0f course, to old mîli-imten many of his remarks are
well known, and I an not going to discuss it at the present lime, when we have a
number of genitîemen present who are past maters in gold milling.

:R. G. W. rUAR'T - As the paper treats nt only of the mortar as a crushing
macbine, but an analgamating machine as well, it has struîck le as singular that the
important question of the quantity f iercury t be tised has not been dealt with.

It. F. T. SsNvit -- In the matter of the weight of dit stalps we find that
the question of weight per square inci of area of sioes is more important than the
question of toal weiglht, and by clianing that we have been able to n.odify hie
results in a manner tht the total weight docs not give us. Vith respect ta the
distribution of waterand the old method if putting thie water into the top of the
iliortar, it does not niatter whether you put it in five times ini the une place, it
prattically aIl seeks the sanie level. I .d oc.asion to use a mortar wherc we hai
no screen. We adopted fieely the principle of bi.ing the puilp ard ultting it out of
the mortar by means of a water colunit within the iortar, and thle result was that
we ccauld get any amoutant ni pulp we wanted in clean distribution, but we could not
get enough stuff through. As to the woven wire screens, the quartz breaks into
tetraliedrons and the consequence is that while the screen originally has an open
area, after it has been ?iniirg a fews hours it has an open area of much less than
the hunch screen. It has .- n fouid of advantage tu regulate he height Of the
discharge rather than the chuck box, by putting different heights of false bottois in
lthe ritvnar.

MRt. OnAt.sni -What i. the meaning of " i5o m-sbes " ?
Tii. IRPSti).îT-I fancy you will find mast nill men will evade thalt question.

In South Africa they have a much more preferable system by which they spe-k of a
screen of ' 400 or 6oo," mîeaning the numl-er of apertures in the square inch of
surface. The 4oo measurement is that which has 20 irches on one side of the screen
anl 20 on the other. I take it that the r5a meshes referretl ta by MNr. Obalski
neans t50 mneshes to the lineal inch malade out of tIis very fine bolting cloth. WVith
regard to Prof. DeKalb's paper, he said that the width of the mortar and the depth
of the mnrtar are fixed matters, that the depth is aijustable by means of the chuck
box but the width cannot-possibly it cannot in onesense of the word, ant in inother
it can. About fifteen years ago I got hold of one of the old vertical screen Nova
Scotia mortars. I was disgusted with il and endeavored ta convert il into a mortar
which would be mtch narrower a the base and also where I could get a screen hav.
ing an angle of about twelve degrees. Tt is true it was only a makeshift, but by
putting in wooden blocks and coveting it with sheet steel, I succeeded in getting a
mortar which gave a test of abuIit as much value as if I bal a mortar of the modern
style. I dlo not ncan ta say that would have been sufficient to crush a thousand tons,
but it was sufficient ta crush the sample lots of from ten to fifty tons and to give
practic'lly the same results as a modern mortar. In re;lard to the banking of the ore
to which Prnfessor DeKalb alludes, I think most ncn of large experience will say
that that banking is due rather to the arder of the drop, that to the matter of feeding
throught the central pressure or slot which extends across the whole width of the
mortar. In 189i 1 put upu a ten stanp mill in which one mortar bai a central feed
of only about 17 or t8 inches. The ather mortar standing alongside it had thewhole
width of the mortar as a feed slot, and I cannot say that there was the slightest
particle of difference between the two as regards the banking ot as tegards the wear
and tear on the shoes and dies. But there was a grea' trouble in starting thait mill
from the fact that the mill man had put bis cams an in the accepted order of 1. 4. 2.
5. 3. Wle founi there was a tendency for the ore to leave No. r and to accumulate
in No. 5. The mill man attempted to remedy that by the verybad praclice ofgiving
bis stamps different heights of drop; No. t was about 5 inches and No. 5 about 12
inches, so you can fancy the effect of that uapon four cams andl upon all the rubbing
surface. Whlen the order was changed to 1. 5. 2. 4. 3., the distribution of pulp was
made even and the machine worked snoothly. In regard to the feeding by water,
we have with us Mr. Bernard MacDonald who is contributing a paper on an im.
proved method of feeding water to stamp mill mortars, and he possibly rmay con-
tribute in that paper something of what I would like ta say regarding Professor De.
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KaIb's paper. 1 think a great deal may' lie done ina thlat direction, to justify tle re.
iarkls ni %ir. 'nyder, liy eliiiinating a great portion of the wear and e.îr that

ocCurs ina ordinary' screens, and as far as die cupping is concernied, in i y experience,
th e cupping of the die has ben due to imnh )ppely f"eding tou lu or too higlh rathler
,han lo anything else.

EIA.t'a .LlIRt.ILAL SIAN>ARIs.

NI. F. T. SNuiynR p1resentcd his, 1aper un Nietallurgital Statdardls trpcîrted am
the Feruar inuinber of th lt Itw.

NIR. lIAtutAN-Mr. Snyder has perhaps ex\pressed himlseýIf differently fromîî
what bomle of ui voautld do on titi <uetion, but still lie has given expression to the
ntted eif hy everyone engaged in mnetallurgieal wtrk durinig the last decade. I du
not fel inyself cuiopetent to etprtss an>' iiiion regarding his sizing mîîethods or his
il icritaieter, but I can ympathie withi him in the desirability of having a standard
unit tf weiglht whichb shall ie fixedl for ail Oierations.

A Nn , OR litrItv.0ro UNRtoutztt>, GEotoni;tAt. F*oist.itos IN I-ti GAS

A NI 011O. PRODUC't-NG RCItO t'a-01 ONTAR IO.

DRc. Il. 'M. Asti in thais palper describled a geological liirizon consisting ofa series
oftine-grained calcarco-argillaceous pyritiferouses asciated wila bands uf marine
iiihferous imistonc which overlie the Portage nnd G <enesee shales of Western

Ontario. lile said • " n far as I amt aware, none oif the oil-producrng wells of
Western Ontario have reached the Trenton formation of the Orodovinian (Lower
Silturian) systeni. That the Trenton formation of te - ..tes of Ohio and lcnnsylvania
is well known as oil-producing strata need scarcely bc miientioned before mllembers of
this Institute, neverthcless ue venture to hope that, before long, wells sunk suflic-
icntly dep to reach the Trenton formation, which undcerlies te l>cevonian and Silur.
ian stata of the liluron.Erie peninsula of Ontario at a depth of sote 3,000 feet (alore
or less, delpending tapon the points of departure), will reward the enterprising coin
pansy whiclh will make the venture. t will lie clearly scen that every few hundred
fcet of strata which overlie the gas- or oil-producing strata which arc cagerly sought
by the drillers mnakes considerable diflerence in the calculations as tu fhe relative
position and exact geological horizon indicated. From a very complete series of
drillings recently received at hie Geological Survey, fron the Cointy of liothwell,
and 'piaced in my hands by tie Director for examination with a view 10 ascertain
what geological formations had been transversed by the drill, I was able to ascecrain
very definitely just w/rere t-we iwere owing to bie presence of a large nuimber of fossil
organic renans detected in the drillings or snali chips and fragments not crushed to
povwder by the puimping drill. And here let me muake a suggestion which I hope will
sone day be carried out. In Western Ontario we need three or four gond typical
iog-sections fon a diamîond drill. The anounlt of money invested in our oit, gas,
sait, gypsum, and associated industries and resources of the Western peninsula fully
justities such an expenditure.

MR. CosT*E-Dr. .\mi mentioned in his paper that if the " Trenton " was ever
reached by any of the prospectors, they would surely bc rewarded by striking large
quantities of oit. I regret to say that that bas not been our ex perience. We have
just reached the " Trenton " in one of the wells in lasex County, and I at sorry we
have not been rewarded yet. We struck the " Trenton " near Lake Erie, about four
nilessouth of thevillageuf Hîarrow. We started on the lower Ileldezbierg lmestone.
Ve fuund considerable gypsum duwn to 90o feet. Ve had one lied of gypsum to
feet thick aI 865 feet, and another ied at 450 feet of about 5 leet thick. There as a
great Ieal of gypsum ail the way through front a o feet where we struck the first rock
down to 91o fect. At go feet we struck the " Guelph " and " Niagara " and found
water in it. That is where %we strike the gas in other parasof the ',ame county tietwecn
Leanington and Kingsville. It was thuught by mysbelf andi by others untail lately that
it eab in the " Clinton " where this gas was struck, but that as nou so. le hail never
struck the shales lefore, anti I could nut tell exactly whlsere we were until about a
nonth ago, when we drilled down through this sali water and got to the " Medina
âhales ai 1,300 feta, about 40 feet beluw tle frst salt water. I anm posnitve now that
the "GUuelph " is the stratuni where we struck the gas at Kingsville and ail through
that district. At the Coste well No. a we struck the gas ai t,020 [eet, or 50 fecet
lieluw the g)psum lied, and we have the same gypsuîm bed in burangs whch I made
in different parts of the county. some uf then 20 naes distant frbm each oiter.

DR. ANi\-At what depth?
%liu. CosTF-At 1020 feet in the fire w-ll is where the gas was struck, or about

50 feet below the gypsum lied. In this last weil souta of liarrow it was go feet
where we struck the top of theI "(Guelph " and " Niagara " formation. We found
tie " Guelph " andI " Niagara " formation Io le a very open porous lime,tone with
water in it. We foiund we had to go throaugh in the wet hnie from 9o ita 1295 feet
and finally we got the 6¼4 casing in when we got to the Medina shîale ai i298 f-eet.
We struick the " Trenton " ai 2,150 ifeel. I went abtout 300 feet in th " Trenton "
and sue goi just a hlte gas and oil -enough for a saniple. At Strafford, Ont., where
the. "Trenton " has also been reached at 2346 feet, they went 40 feet in theI "Tren-
ton " and got sali water at 2,384 fect. I have no doubt hliat nather explorations in
certain parts of Ontario will tead to the discovery of oil and gas in the "Trenton "
formation. The negative resuit in the boring of two wells neans nothing, but the
fact of striking a little indicates tbat a good detal nioe should lie found. I agree with
Dir Ami as to the geology of this part of Western Ontario. A great deal of drilling
ias been done, but no correct Iogs of the welis have bcen kept, so that it is a difficult
thing to know what formation would be obtained an different localities and ai what
depth. It is only lately, since we got more correct logs of the wells, that we can tell
just wlat the series of sîrata are in Western Ontario. It is iostly covered witia drift,
and unless you dirili anti keep a correct account of it, there is no satisfaction to b!C
obtained.

Dit. AMi -WVhat do you think of diamond drill?
NaR. COSTE-I <la not think ai is necessary to drill a well with a diamnond drill to

get a gond log of it if you are on the spot and wash each screw of the drillings or
cuttings as it cones up. 'ou have to le there most of the time and wash the cuttings
carefully every five feet, and if you do that, you can get a very correct log of what
you are going through.

MR. lavAe..-iave you founti any trouble in that respect by rock falling in
froma above ?

MR. Cosra-We have no caving at ail in these stratas, as they are very solid
too much su sometimes. In tei coniferous lincstne, for instance, there is a great
deal of flint, and il is very hard rock. as well as the " Guelph " andI " Niagara " and
the " Clinton." Sonetimes we coild only make Io et in 24 hours. There would
be somte lttle chips falling in, but not enough to bother a geologisi or patontologist.

MR BELIL (Secretary)-l'erhar% Mir. Oalski could give us some news about the
Gaspesian oit wells.

a. R. OiAî.sR i-Thîey' arc stiln drillinîg in) Gaspé, but il mist be reielbered that
G.Islît is a ntews culintry anti thîat ailas nlot developed ti thie samne extent as Ontaro.
We cxpect soute tine a get oil at Gaspé.

NIi. 1:t'... î. <-cretry)-lias the rcfnery been put ap -et ?
Si K. Ou.sIa-No; they are putting in a pipe fine, I uditierstand.
I>R. AMt. -Il would ie a splentiti thing if tle records if tlie horings of iltese

wells were sy.stematically kept by tlac Governiment, and when a practical nain like
.Nlr. Cote rtaches lie "Trenton ie should let is know al about it ai Ottawa. I
was tishing fier information whes I ventured to put that clause in may paper, and I am>
dt.lighted to knîiow thait ite "Tretsîon" has been reached. I bcg to tel Mr. C e
that I tid lot 'tate absolutely that when the 'Trenton" was reachied the company
wout lie tetuardet bly finding petroleutmii, Lut i ventured ito holpe that ahaey wtould,
and I suplîaose it comtes to tle samne thing in the long rn. I all dehuglhted to t ink
thiat Nir. Cte e-xpressedi the satmle thte as I did, that some day ne will fint petroleumi
in Ontario in te "TI'renton" formation. We au1 know that ait Ohio tic 'Trenton"
formation hasafforded large qttantities of oil of great vaiue iieed.

Tain PestiN .- Do you anot think it would be o! great interest thai the Gov.
eranmett should keelp these records '

M R. INt.A LL.-It would decidedly lie itn the interest of tle public and the Gov-
ernient, ani a start las bicea made. Great assistance would be rendered if maîy
friend Ntr. Coste would collect these boring records and senti themtu to uts. This
light l'e an opportune tille to enter a plea on the part of the minng section of the
Geological Surs ey that these gentlemen who have these iccords shouId extend to tus a
larger iteasure of co-operation in the future than in the pat. l lad we a large staff
in the Survey we mîîight be able to di that uurselves, and I think the nining com-
munity of this counat)ry should urge tle Governiient to increase the Geological Survey
imppropriations instead of cuttting tmit down. If we hat a larger vote we would be

alue to puat one nan on to this work alone, who would keep track of the borings that
are going on and persuade the borers to let us have their logs. I appeau to ail
genteien engaged n this business in Canada to voluntarily sent us their logs so ihat
we mîay have a useful record. 0f course, sometimes peopie are not prepared t give
away information, but they could use their own judgiient on that. Tire is no doubt
that the under-grouînd geology of the peninsula of Ontario is little known because of
paucity of our records in that respect, and athough we have a great many logs in the
Geological Survey they do not represent a fraction of what has been done.

M K. COsTE. -They are no good.
MR. IsaA...-You will agree with mie that it would entirely take up the time

of one man who would necessarily have to go on the ground and get correct satapies.
We have hatd a great many records sent in, but some of thent are perfectly useless.
It is a branch of the Geulogical Survey work which might be develope and would
pay to have a man to devote bis whole lime to it.

MaR. COs-.-We did strike sote gas in the "Trenton" linestone in Welland
county ai a depth of 2,940 feet. We struck a paying well which we have had con.
nectected on the lines to Buffalo for several years. 'We struck the "Trenton" ai
2,340 feet, and the find was malade 6oo feet in the "Trenton." We have tubed the
w-cll and closed it in, and it registered a rock pressure of exactly aooo pounds to the
square inch After several years use that well will yet register 8oo or go pounds
pressure. That was just about oo feet fronm the archean rocks in strata in which I
do nbi think palcontologists would expect to find many fossils ; I would not. This
brings ti the questinn rtf the gas being generated from fossils, and I am quitte pre-
pared to say that il is not so generated.

MR. IN(AI.i. -Vou never got any gas or oil in the archean?
ia. CosTa.-That is the nearest I have come to it.

DR. Asti. Applications are constantly made te the geological survey department
for informati.n regarding the lay of the furmatiuns in Western Ontariu, and the only
reliable section we have is the A'trell well which is a diamond bored well in the
Goderich region In Europe and well as in the United States, thrte. Or fout typical
standard sections have been btored by the diantond drill, and il would be of great
value if that done in Canada so that we could have an exact knowledge of the varlous
kinds of strata that are traversed. This Wallaceburg log is a very good one and we
have soie excellant ones from Peirolia. Our bureau is supposed to le one of
definite information and this is certainly a point (n which %e sbhould have accurate
and deinite knowledge. The presence even of organic remains of fossils as of no
value. The tay before Mr. Coste struck his ten million cubic feet of flow well, lie
came to my office suith samples, and in them we found a very pretty "lept.celia in.
ternedia" from the "Niagara" group which showed just where we were, so the next
day he struck the oit.

MR. INt;A.t.. Mr. Coste is a man of great expecrience and I wnull like to have
bis view on diamondi drill boring. I take it that white such boring vould be usefuil
as fixing certain horizons, yet I would ask him if ai bas not been his experience abat
the qluestion of gas and oi to a certain extent deupends on the working of fite local
folds. Of course tiat would have to hie suppuenented by carelul selection, fron other
borings so as to get the local features of the under-ground geology. Does Mr Coste
considier it has anything to do with the folds ?

MIR. ( osTE. - hb bas aji to do with the folds. I do not think ii is necessary to
use the diamond drill. Of course, the diamond drill would lbe atogether for ex
penmental purposes, because the bore would be too small to use for a well. I may
say tbat in our operatio boring in the ordinary way, we have never had any troubh.
in getting samples or a gond log of the well.

Mit. INGt.ALi.. -M\ay I take it that in the future your company would consent to
senti s-amples to us ?

MR. COsa' P. -Ves. Every five feet we clean the well and we take out samples
of hie ground we are in. Of course, sometimes a few chips fali in front above, but
we can easily recognize them and sake them out.

MR. IN'GAg.,.-Ifyou t1o that it witl assist us in carrying out our work.
Mit. CosTE.-Vou will have to senti a man there 10 attend la it.
MR. INGAc...-.You could not send thenm in yourself?
MR. COsTE.--I suoaild ue very happy to go to the wells witha your man, and I

do tnt think it would bc necessary to bc watching the horings ail the time. You
could make arrangements with the contractor, but you certainly would have to send a
man every day or eveTy second day.

aIR. INGAt.i.. -Ilow many borings would be going on ina Ontano during the
scasor ?

tIR. Cos'r.-More tian twenty important ones as to records.
MaR. INGAL1.-It would keep a man busy alu the time for four or five months in

the year ?
at. COsTU.-Ves: we are drilliig in the winter to. I may say that ten year,

ago, at St. Catharines, Ontario, tite "Trenton " was entircly drilled through at 2. 18s
feet and the gas was found under the Trenton. At that depth there wuere t5 feet of
very clean sand. They stOped at 2,200 fect, and the last 15 (eet was in clear white
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sandI and,that is where they got the gas. I do not suppose that vas 25 feet from the
archean.

DR. Ati. -Alinost everywhcre in Ontario, underneath fite limestone you ind .a
white sand.

MtR. Cos-r.. - The case at St. Cathcrinc was a new one then ; but large wells
have since been struck in New Vort Siate, also, inter the Trenton. It was in the
calciferous about 20 fted frot thc archtean that the gas vas foutnd, and where you gut
tc ftus,ils that producei tlat I do not sec.

Mit. DOUG.As ANi) Dit. LEDoux.

NIR. 1Ec.î. (%ecretary).-liefore thiî session adjourns, I am gutte sure I au only
voicng ithe sentmients of csery mîemnber of titis Insttute when I exprcss to Dr.
I.edou.N, and to our brother.mttember Mtr. James Douglas, the enment president of
lie Amterican Institute of Mnimg Engineers, who is so wei known tuos b y repttta.
tton-I say I voice lthe sentiment of tevery miember of thle Institute in extendtng to
these ciminent gentlemen a very hearty welcoie tn our meetini s. It is a great
compliment to Canada to know that a Canadian is President of àhe largest, aind
strongest, and pusibly nost repreentative Inslittite of Mining Engincers in the
world. It is a great pleasure to us, Mr. Douglas, to sec you again in lie Province
tif Quebec. Iloth Mr. Douglas and Dr. Led oux will contibute subjects of great
interest ta our evening session, and we are very much indebted to them for their

exceedingly kind ca.operation towards the success of this the first meeting of our
reorganized Institute. (Applitause.)

The ses'ion tien adjourned.

WEDNESDAV EVENING SESSION.

The Presient took the Chair ai cight o'clock.

MINERAt. PRODUCTION 1898.

MR. E*. D. INGAL...-I am nuthorized by the Director fi the Survey to place at
lie disposai of the temibers tie bumnary of the Minerial Production ai lie
Dominion. The total showed (subject to revision):-

Non.ncallic mnierails... ............ ......... $ 15,884,596
MetaIic ......... . ... ..................... 21,622,601
Products not returned. ... ........... .... 250,000

$37,757,197
CHAIunEttE GOt.s.

.IR. J. OIALSKI, Inspector of Mines for Quebec, exhibited severai bottles
showing very handsome specimens of alluvial gold obtained fromn the Chaudiere
district during the past year, and explained that satisfactory progress was being made
in mining in that district.

S\\ I)îsIî IRON METAi.L.URGY AND ITS APPi.icAriON TO CANADA.

TitE PRF.siI)NT. -We are distinguished by having with us two gentlemen, Mr.
James Douglas and Dr. A. R. Ledoux, officers of the American Institute of Mining
lngincers. These gentlemen have not only been kind enouigh to come to our meet.
ings, but they have consented to place tiheir views before us on subjects which are
certain 10 be of great interest to our members. (Applause.) I de<ire to re.echo
some of the words which fell from the lips of our Secretary, that in the Presient of
the Ainerican Institute, the largest body of Mining Engineers in the world, wte have
a representative Canadian ; a Canadian by birth and one wI ho remains a Canadian,
because I believe Mr. Douglas has never becone a naturalized American citizen. Il
is unnecessary to tell any Canadian mining man of the mmense servicc. Mr. Douglas
has rendered to the profession, for as a mining engineer and nietallurgist bis record
cannot bc surpassed. (Applause.)

MiR. DOu;i.As.-I fel abashed by such an enconitum as has been passed uîpon
me I hope you will consider that the honour which has been shown ne -and I
consider il a great honour-by electing me president of the American Institute of
Miting Engineers, is not only a recognition of my very humble services to the pro.
fession, but likewise an acknowledgnent of that entente coraiale which has grown up
letween these two sections of the Anglo.Saxon race, and which certainly should
grow from day tu day between titese two people, one in actuality, who divide almost
the whole contitent between them. There is nothitg wili s) excite the admiration
and esteem of my friends in the United States so nuch as downright honest rivair
between yourseives and thent, and of course the most important branch of industrial
activity in the United States is in the iron and steel industries. (Applause.) Vou
%iM excuse ne, gentlemen, if I say I think Canadians should be ashamed of tiem.
selves thant these industries occupy such an extremely comparatively insignificant
position in their commercial lite here. I am quite well aware that ane reason which
will be given for this state of affairs is the absence of coal in Canada, and that is
undoubtedly a cogent reason, but ai the same time coal is not absent everywhere,
nor iron cither. The subject that I am mercly going to suggest to you tiis evening
il, lthe parallel between Canada and Sweien, and it may be taken as an answer to
these Canadians who would excuse thenselves, by referring to the absence of fuel, for
lie extremely impotent position which the iron industry occupies in Canada. In

Sweden we have a country bearing many analogies to Canada, and yet, Sweden has
always stood high in iron and steel production. (IIcar, hear.) Some twn centuries
ago, Swceetn ranked iprobably as the largest producer of the highest grades of iroi
and steel in the world. The question for you to solve is, whether in central Canada,
or in oliter sections of Canada, you can become a competitor with Sweden in this
valuable industry, of course the question can primarily be resolved only by determin
tng wheither you really have iron ores which will corupete in purity vith those of
Sweden. In quantity yot undoubtedly have, for in centr-l Sweden, the quantity of
iron ores is smail; ils purity is incomparably high. Wlether you have ores as frec
frot phosphorous and sulphuir and as high in iron, it is not for nte to say, when we
look over fite records of lie Canadian Geological Survey, and the Iron and Steel
lustitute of Great Britain, we find analysis of etremnely pure ore said to exist in con-
siderable quantity, but whether it really exists in quantities and in that purity. I
%ee no reason why in Central Canada an industry should not be built up that would
compare with Sweden.

Mr. Douglas then reviewed at some length the main features of lis papter.
(reproduced in our last issue.) In concluding he said 'I believe, gentlemen, that
every metallurgist on both sides of the line should work in direction of preventing
this waste (timber and sawdust) and at the sane time improving our iron industry.
Il is with this purpose I have put together these notes on Swedish metallurgy. I do
say that you have waste lumber enough in Canada ta make your iron and steel pro.

ductions equal to at least one-tenth tiof uti total iran and steel production of bweden.
Vou have hie luimber and I believe you have lthe ore, and yot can turn your attention
to no mllore utseful purpose than that. (Loud appltiause.)

Tnn 1 usitraKNi.-We are not only indebted ta Mr. Douglas for his technical
instruction, but also for the lesson lie has given u in national economy.

Tui SFeeteiraxty then read a long letter frot thitr meiber, M r. E. A.
Sjostedt, of Satlt Sie. Marie, a Swetsh sontng engmceer, well-known li Canada
and the States for his connection with thle iron industry, in which ie endorseid lthe
views presented by aINr. Douglas, in which ie saiid To wha extent these precau-
tions, somtetimîes, are taken, and to what expense thie wedish iron master is willing
and ready to go, in order to gain in even fite sigitest degree in quahity of product,
you can gel an idea frot an instance that came to iy personal kntonledge uniy two
years ago. While niaking a tour among lthe iron works of Sniedlei, wlien at
Soderjors they were actually killing out tlcir beeciwnd growth, and in ils stead
were planting pine and tir trees, solely on account of thlat shatde of dillerence in the
amîsouînt tof phosphorous present in hie iartlwuoti, over and above that in te
softwood.

MR. GEORGE DRtuMîoNts-I lhave listened with much interest ta the eminently
practicail adidress of Mr. Douglas. For soute years those of us who aie interested in
the manufacture of iron have been trying, by papers reai at our meetings, to awaken
an intereAt in the minds of the Canadian people in the vast natural resoirces
possessed by this country for the manufacture of flte mnost useful of ail netals- iron.
The great drawback in Canada hithetto in titis enterprise, as in a good many others,
has been want of confidence in ourselves and our resources, and it is certainly very
gratifying to have one of the mtost emrinent mtetallurgical authorities in ic United
States come here to.night to publicly recognize fite value of lthese resources anti to
endorse in regard to the same what we, in this Instittute, have so frequently brotught
to the notice of lite Canadian public. Canada's natural fitness for the manufacture
of charcoal iron is, I believe, quite as great as that of Sweden. We have vast
forest stretches, fron which lite piine and otiier merchantable timber of like nature
has been renoved, and upon whicls exist a growth of hard and soft woods i, re
extensive pcrhaps than that possessei by any othter country, and just such wood as
wil make the finest class of charcoal fuel. In the matter of ore, lie researches of
the officers ot our Geological Survey, and the practical work accoiplisht d by the
pioneer furnace.men of this country, although as yet anotnting to little more ithan a
" scratching of the earth's surface," have amply proved that we have ores within our
borders at least equal to the average ores of Swedien, and in sonse cases possessed of
qualities unrivalled by those of Sweden or any other country. We have an the pasi
lacked confidence, and that necessarily ieant also a lack of fite " sinews of war,"t
without which this or any other great industry cannot be made thoroughly successful.
Mr. Douglas, at the commencement of bis paper, states thtat in the matter of lion.
making Canada is certainlyI "nul conspicuous for energy," and he speaks very truly
tf our " backwardness," but we may te pardoined in reiminding hithn liat in Canada

we have as yet only some tive million people, and while we admit that we are not
producing anything like the quantity of iron that we should, yet our exploits in that
particular direction of national development compare very favorably with whit the
American people hai accomplished at the same period in their existence. In the
year iSo the U.S. hai a population of 7,239,03, and according to a statement of
the " Arts and Manufactures of the U.b. of America," as they existed in 181o,
prepared by Tenche Coxe, under the authority of AIbert Gîslain, secretary of the
treasury (a record of which will be found on page 5o9 of " Iron in All Ages," by
Swank), with a population more than one third larger than tliat of Canada to.day,
the U.S. only produced sone 53,908 gross tons of pig metal, in addition to which
she produced soie 44,485 tons of finieti, that is to say, wrought tron products.
Canada with ive millon populiauun produced in :898 about ù5,ooo tons of pig tron,
and in adition to this she prdltced in the rolling mills, steel works and wire nail
factories of the country, a further l.5,ooo tons of material such as bar iton, wire
nails, tc., the whole af which was m.ile eiter from scrap nietal or importel raw
material, and not a ton of which was matle front the pig tron produced in Canai t.
In addition tu these finished goods about 24,000 tons of steel was made an Canada
fron the product of Canadian furnaces.

It will naturally be urgel that iron was not consuned at the sanie rate pier calpia
in i8io as it is to-day, but on the other nand, the American iron producers hadl the
natural protection of being separated by some 3,ooo miles of ocean front tilteir only
possible competitoirs, viz, the iron masters of Great Britain, and it must be reniem.
bered liat in those days ocean freight rates amounted to something, and affordcd a
splendid natural protection to Anerican iron makers.

The best American authorities unite in agreeing that one great reason why their
industry made such slow progress in the carly diays was that the iron masters were
not protected by custons duties against hlie more fully developed industry of Great
Britain. This same argument can lie made in defence of Canada's tardy progress
with ten times greater firce when it is consideret that our country lies along the
burders of the U.S., the greatest iron producing country that tiht world ha, everseen,
and in this connection it might be wel to remindI Mr. Douglas that it was only in
1887 that the Government of this country saw fit to introduce a tair measuîre of pro.
tection to the native industry, and it is only sone two years (or in 18971 since
Canadian tariff questions wcre placed upon a settled basis that gave coniidence toour
iron producers and to capitalists generally. Il can itheretore be fairly said that we
have just siarted tupon our career of developmtsent. The present year will sec ai least
two additional furnaces in blast in Canada, and within lie next two years at least wve
will probsably have four more furnaces in addition to thuse nowv in blast. The first
stage in tie progress of the native industry will have been passed, anti the producis
of outr furnaces will over-lap, greatly for ordinary foundry practice, to which we are at
present largely limiteti, and we will have ta fint a market for the over.pîus stock in
the manufacture ot ail frts of fiised steel and iran. All that is wantd ta accom.
plhsh tiis is that the Government shall maintain a steady settled policy for a few
years, and give those now interested, and those who wili join them, an opportunity
to gel lite business on a solid modern foundation.

Mr. Douglas' most interesting descrnption of the intelligent way in which the
Swedish iron masters have "adjusted themselves to new conditions and new require.
ments," and have learned to utilize their own pig mtetal for the manufacture of finishei
iron and steel. thus secuîring to thenselves and Sweden the maximum value of the
labor required to bring the products ta the highest stage, and to do il profitably,
should lie of great encouragement ta Canadian charcoal iron prolucers. who will pro.
hably find a more permanent success in building up an industry where quality of pro-
duct rather than the matter of price is paramount.

Il would necessarily be a diticult thing for Canadians to seek to rival the
established American producers in the niatter of cost of production in coke irons, but
in charcoal irons, possessed of unlimited raw matetial, the Canadian producer ought
(once thoroughly established) ti be able to compete with Sweden and the U.S. or
any other country, and the history of lie Swedish industry, as set forth in Mr.
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Douglas' admirable paper, indicates a profitable course for Canadian producers to
pursue.

Certainly the first requisite of charcoal iron should be quality, leaving to the
coke iron producers the wider field afforded for cheap products.

The Swedes have certainly succeeded wonderfully in the building up of their iron
industry, but a somewhat recent investigation of a few of even their larger plants,
viz, in 1896, by a member of my own company, Mr. John J. Drummond, would in-
dicate that the Swedes at that time, had not reached perfection in their methods of
operation, and I wili mention some of the impressions formed by him as a guide to
Canadians generally.

Coal.- -He says, speaking of a visit to one of the largest works. "In the mak-
ing and handling of coal we have nothing to learn from them. I consider our ordi-
nary kiln system (I do not refer to modern by-product plants) far ahead of their
largely used Meiller system, but their coal is more uniform in size than ours, some of
which is too large. Their system of storing coal for some months before using is, I
think, a good one, and well worth following, as it tends to regularity of moisture
throughout the whole, and would give steadier running of furnace."

Ore -In the matter of ore Mr.-J. J. Drummond places the Swedish methods very
high. He says : "They are much more careful than the usual American or Canadian
furnace-men in the handling of their ore from the time it leaves the mine till it is used
at the furnice. They handle only well known and thoroughly tested grades of ore,
the properries of all of which are well known to them. They are particularly careful
in the roasting, breaking to walnut size, and the proper and thorough mixing of their
ores and flux as they are charged into the furnace. Nothing can be better looked after
than this depariment."

1-urnaces. -" Their furnaces, and furnace plants generally, are not so modern as
ours, and their furnace wctrk proper is poor. For instance, each of their furnaces has
(according to the superintendent of the plant I refer to) 2,66o cubic feet working capa-
city, and the two combined 5,320 feet in which they make 28 gross tons per day, with
roasted ores yielding 64 per cent., or a gross ton to every 190 cubic feet." This
struck Mr. Drummond as peculiar in view of the fact that in his own practice, work-
ing on lean ores in a very moderate furnace, he was able to secure one gross ton on
about 50 cubic teet.

A point that he was very much impressed with at nearly all the works visited was
the large number of managers, superintendents and clerks employed about the
different works, much more numerous than would be necessary about American or
Canadian plants. Hte says: "I observed extremely large staffs at every plant
visited."

Speaking of one of the large works he says: "Compared with American works
this place is not run to advantage. There is a lack of systeni and push, and men
take work easily as a rule. The- whole place looks a trifle slovenly and generally out
of shape. Furnaces are not "up to date" being built of brick from top to bottom,
and handed with iron.

Labor.-He refers to the great advantage enjoyed by Swedish producers in point
of cost of labor, and says : " I find good engineers and machinists are paid 2ý4
krona per day, or equal to from 65- to 70 Oftour money. God miners also receive
the sane rate of wages, and ordinary laborers only i' krona per day, or 40 cents.
The system of work is one shift of 8 hours, then one of 16, which seems to work well
among the men. Evidently 12 hours constitutes a day's work."

Educated Labor. - In the matter of education, technical and ordinary, I think
they have a great advantage over us, as nearly all their working men have the benefit
of a fair education. The officials generally seem to have been specially educated in
their various lines (the outcme of a tong established business) special facilities being
provided for their education. Sons follow their father in their special lines of work
in old and well established concerns, and the Swed-s will thus, for a time at least,
enjoy a great advantage in this respect over Canadian iron producers establishing a
new business in a new country.

Capitaliza ,io.- -The larger of the Swedish works are heavily capitalized, a most
important consideration in the successful building up of the iron industry.

On the whole there is no reason to doubt but that the Canadian iron industry
can, in due time, be brought to such perfec ion that, in point of quality of product, it
can compete in the European Markets (as the product of at least one of its furnaces
does now to some extent) with the first rank b ands of Swedish charcoal iron.

With the introduction of more modern methods in our new plants, and with such
spiendid natural resources as Canada possesçes, we should be able to compete most
successfully wih the Swedes in the matter of price, and gradually take our proper
rank among the charcoal iron producers of the world, but the line indicated by Mr.
Douglas, that we should first seek quality and then carry our product to the highest
form of manufacture, is, in my estimation, the proper course to pursue.

MR. GEORGE I)RUMMON i-Mr. Douglas spoke of the total export of Sweden
heing no greater than that of a single furnace of Mr. Carnegie in one week.

MR. DoUGLAS-I meant for one month. Carnegie's output is i,ooo tons a day.
MR' DWIGHT BRAINERD-I am beginning to think that in Canada we have

depended too much on government protection and government assistance, and made
too many excuses to ourselves for not being more advanced in many lines of industry.
Mr. Douglas spoke about the waste lumber on the Ottawa, and without wishing to
tread upon anybody's toes I may say that there is a waste in almost every manufac-
turing concern in Canada.

PROF. MILLAR-Perhaps Mr. Douglas will give us some idea of the details of
the iron-producing industry in Sweden.

M . DOUGLAS-1 do not think that the Swedish works will in any way compare
with our modern works. Sweden suffers, as they suffer in England, from low wages,
and wherever wages are low people becone extremely wasteful of labor. On the
other hand, wherever wages are high, the people econoinise and try to supplant the
labour by machinery, and that is one reason why the United States occupies her high
position to-day. I am not an ironmaster, but I am working in the -est where we
have to pay $3. 50 per day for certain kinds of skilled labour. Well, we cannot
afford that, and therefore we reduce labor to the minimum and employ machinery to
the maximum. That has been the case all through the United States, for we have
been driven to do it and have done it. In Sweden labor is cheap ; technical labor is
cheap and good, and there is plenty of it. Sweden employs hand labor, and six men
are working where one man is employed by us. Vou could adcpt Swedish methods
and make Swedish products, and yet not swallow Swedish practices. I do not mean
to imply that we should select Sweden as an example and adopt all her methods, but
we could adopt the best of her methods and improve upon them. Some of Mr.
Drummond's remarks are very pregnant, but when he goes back to the revolutionary
tifties and compares what the United States was without steam, to what you, in
Canada, are doing with steam, he is not complimentary to Canada.

MR. GEORGk DRUM MOND-I made allowances. I gave the United States one-
third more population and I cited the fact that you were 30o miles from your nearest
competitor. I wanted to emphasize the point that, competing as we do with the

American people, the biggest iron producers in the world and the greatest hustlers in
the world, the cases were analogous.

MR. DOUGLAS--So they are. I read a paper before the Society of Arts in
London and I tried to stir up my English friends on this subject. If you go back to
1837, the commencement of Her Majesty's reign, you will tind there were in the
United States 8oo blast furnaces, mostly scattered over the wild west, in Michigan
and Wisconsin. There was good transportation even then in Canada. In fact there
were more blast furnaces in Canada then than there are to-day, or in the United
States either. For want of the transportation facilities we now have, whererer
there was a little wood and iron they were obliged to have a little blast furnace and
to make iron for their local consumption. Gradually these little furnaces were
eliminated and we have to-day the iron production centered in favorable centres.
At that time these 8oo furnaces made about what one big furnace produces to-day.
The conditions are entirely changed. In Sweden they are extrerrely primitive in
their methods and their furnaces are extremely small, even the biggest of them only
turning out 40 or 50 tons a day, which is a mere trifle. At the same time they set a
very high aim belore themselves to produce the very finest of iron and steel, and
that is an object we also should aim at.

MR. BuRiY SMIrTII-Could the sawdust be used without being dried ?
MR. DOUGLAS-If it smoulders at alil it will do. I may say that I do not

think peat would do to make a high grade iron. I think peat has one per cent. of
phosphorous, and that would be fatal.

MR. BURLEY SMITH-Coniferous woods do not contain so much phosphorous
as the hard woods.

MR. DOIGLAS-So it has been stated.
MR. INGALL-One feature that is encouraging in Mr. Douglas's paper is the

fact that notwithstanding there niay be a good deal of sulphur in our iron ores, yet
by careful selection they can use these ores. That is important news for central
Canada. The difliculty in the past has been that from that portion of Canada they
have looked to selling their ore to American smelters, and I think thtey have devoted
their attention to producing quantity instead of quality. Instead of selecting the
best ore, they have produced a good deal of the unselected material, and the
percentage of iron ran low and the percentage of sulphur high. Titanium was
markedly absent except in a few cases. I think that these deposits were found to be
somewhat similar to the Swedish deposits. The trouble we have had is that there
has been so little information to be obtained as to the average analyses of our
shipments of ores. In nany cases we could not take the averages of large bodies
of ore, and all we could do was to take the best ore we could get and see how it ran.

MR. CO.TE---There is no doubt that some of our ores in the Madoc district are
full of sulphur and would have to be roasted.

MR. INGALL-While that may be true, my experience is that in some deposits
there would be a large body of good ore fairly free from sulphur, and in another
part of the deposit it would be high in sulphur, so that it comes to a question of
selection.

MR. DoUGLAs-When you get a less quantity but higher prices for your final
product, it would pay to make a selection.

MR. GEORGE DRUMMOND-Everything rests on that. We can -afford to
roast our ores and to select them carefully if we get the price.

MR. ING;ALL-It appears to me that if we enter into competition with the
Swedish ores, the market being lirnited, we would be more or less cutting our own
throats.

MIR. DRUMMOND-I do not think we should go away with the idea that all our
ores require to be roasted, because as a matter of fact we have ore in Canada very
free from phosphorous. Our mines have not yet reached that state of development
to enable us to produce large quantities. We have been driven out of the American
market and now we have to provide for our own market. I an engaged in the
enterprise of erecting a new furnace commencing with the capacity of 8o tons a day,
and I believe that we will be able to create a market for ourselves.

MR. INGALL-What is the average run of the mines in Kingston and
Pembroke?

MR. GEORGF, DRUMMuOND-We are using little of the magnetite ores, but we
have been able to get from Kingston and Pembroke district ores very free from
sulphur. In Kington and Pembroke and Madoc districts they suffer from sulphur,
and the question is can we afford to roast that ore. If we build up an industry here
such as they have in Sweden, we can afford to do so with a portion of the ore.

MR. DOUGLAs-I do not think that Mr. Ingall need worry about the limited
market. The world is growing so large that there is no danger of your surfeiting
the market.

MR. BURLEY SiT£nH-I should think there is sufficient of ore in this country
to make it unnecessary to use magnetic ores.

THE PRESIDENT-I venture to think that Mr. Douglas deserves the hearty
thanks of the Institute for his paper, which has been not only a lesson in political
economy, but lias been productive of a discussion which certainly enhances the
knowledge of some of the members as to what their own native country is capable
of. (Applause.) We have had occasion before to thank gentlemen who came from
the other side ot that invisible line which separates the two countries, and we are
under obligation to them again to-night. We have with us Dr. Ledoux, also from
New York, who has won for American sampling and American ore sellers a standing
in the markets of the world which was not possessed before. Dr. Ledoux also
occupies the position of a vice-president of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, and I beg to introduce him to the Canadian Institute. (Applause.)

ON THE SAMPILING OF ARGENTIFEROUS AND AURIFEROUS COPPER.

DR. LEDOUX, of New York, who was received with applause, then read a
pap:r on "The Samipling of Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper " (reproduced
elsewhere).

THE PRESIDENT-This paper of Dr. Ledoux's will be found of great importance
to the people of British Columbia. ias Dr. Ledoux sanpled the anodes coming
from the Hall mines?

MR. LEDOUx-I think I have sampled all of them.
THE PRESIDENT-These anodes, as you know, carry a large amount of silver as

well as gold.
DR. LEDOUx-Yes.
THE PRFsIDENT-You said in your paper that the casting of this blistered copper

into the anodes is of decided advantage.
DR. LEDOUX-It is.
MR. DOUGT As-If you can say so without betraying professional secrets, would

you give the range in gold and silver in copper as carried in anodes as compared with
copper running in pigs ?
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Dlc. L.noi N-Miterial f Ithat kind certainly contains gte live.iindredths of
an ounce. We have bored 18 iis in the anodes and naayei every one separately
and the 'xlremie variation was less that ilirce 'unces

MN. )our;n.As-l may say> thait the whole question of buying and selling furnace
products in the United States hais intdergone a great deai tif change. In lthe early
days England was the arbiter and everylhiing aid to be sol in cte United Sates and
canaîda ta Englhlh samuple and assayed by what ithey call the Enitlish method. Fromt
a certain point of view, uh it was a very sensible procedure. The English assayer put
It tihough the sanie scries of tmtricate operations that the English furnace man put it
through, and he got somte result, but what that result was the %hipper iadit not the
f.untest anticipation ou : it migit be two, or three, tir four per cent. under his assayS.
Long ag., the United States sellers kicked ag.inst that ai ai hne everthing was
sold on the nrlitrary dedu-tion of une and thiree genths per cent. Blut for a long timie
.:ngland abslutely reftsed to take any of our furnace producls uniess we woulid allow

thcm Io samtîple and nssay thet their own wny That went on until Englattd could
not do witiutt then. and then, of course, we hal our own way. and our way is to seli
ctem subject to Dr. I.eioux's weights and assays. (.ppiause.) ilowever reluctant,
cite Engisli peopleI have beci obligei ta sublitt t1 tha. I do not think i/ey, sufferei,
and i know we have nul. We seit a great nany thouîd :ar. of copper bar every
year subject tu Dr. I.edoutx's weights ntidi sizes, and so0 Dr. Letdutx has become a by.
wot' ani a proverb on both sides of hlie Atlantie. (

Tut isttXNt -l have great pleastre in conveying to Dr. Ledoux the tihanks
of the Canadian eiining Institute for the very valtiable aind interesting paper which
lie ias just read.

The meeting cotiveyed its thanks to ir. Ledoux amid applause.

A(sv ;,NGs aS A MlINE ILLUMINANT.

MiK. ANIman.si i0LI.ANtI, of Ottawa, addressed the Inistitutîe on the above suie.
ject as follows: When in the innocence of my heart I accepted your worthy Secretary's
invitation te aidress thi, Institute on the subject of ".Acetylen- Gas as a Mine
iluminant," I hat not calculated on the fact that I was la appear before an asseibly

of gentlemen eminent in their professions, wel read on the scientific dleveSyîîiments of
the age in which we live, and no doubt more faniliar with the techni il and scientific
questions involved in the production of calcium carbide and acetylene gas than I can
po.ssibly lie. ilaving recklessly pleiged tay word, however, if you will bear with me
a few minutes I may be alle to saysomeîhing of the practical application of acetylene
that wiii lie of interest tu you as nining engineers. As you are aware, calcium carbiie
ii a product of lime and coke, caused by their fusion in the intense heat of an clectrial
furnace. I am proud to say the invention or discovery of how to produce calcium
carbiide is the work of a Canadian, p'rofessor Wilson, of St. Catherines. The discov.
ery was brought about by an attempt, in 1892, by Professor Wilson to reduce lime to
its inetallic base by heating it with charcoal in the electric furnace. Insteat of obtain.
netallic calcium, as he baid expected, he producel a hard crystalline substance new

Lnown as calcium carbide. This substance is infusable except in the clectric arc.
The gas is permanent in the calcium in a dry atmosphere, but carbiàe slacks like
quick lime when exposed to noisture. Treated with water it de.:oiposes violently
and gives of acetylene, a gas having a strong odor and powerful illuminating qualities.
The utilization of this gas as a mine illuminant is a subject of vast importance to the
nmning industries. More powerful than eiectric light, it is portable, requires no ex.
pensive plant or expert knowledge, and what is probably more impor:ant than ail to
the workmen in underground work, -t removes less oxygen 'front the air and produces
less cariion dioxide than any other known mine illumimant, the electrie incandescent
light excepted. Its icating effect is practically the same as ithat of coal gas hirned
with the incandescent mantie. Miners can readily see the importance of having a
lignting element that is at once

Simple in operation,
Economical to use,
Powerfui as an illuminant,
That does not rapidly consume oxygen, or vitiate the air with smoke or

noxious gases, and ai the sane time is safe aind portable, and requires
no expert knowledge to operate il.

My first cxperincce with acetylene as a mine illuminant was in the Grand
Calumet Silver Lead Mine in the vicinity of Outawa. A smait generator containing
a pound charge of carbide was used! to light a shaft go x ta at the 6o foot level. The
humer was a Iray, consuming only half a foot of acetylene per hour. When the gas
was lighted! the shaft was so lrilliantly illuminated that the smallest piece of rock
cnuld lie disinctly seen froi the top of the shaft. The manager of the mine, Mr.
McC. Ritchie, reporîed as the result of the first weck's experience with the new light,
tlat his mnen had made an increase of three feet in sinking, aver the best week's work
that had heen done in the shaft-a gain sufficient to pay for the lighting plant and
carbide to run it for six months. lie added that the health of the men was heel
than it was white mining with cil or candle light. Acetylene ligit is now in use in
many mines as an illuminant. The carbide is packed in galva'ntzed steel can's con-
taming too lhs. fasiened with screw covers. It is easily portable, and needs only to
le kept dry to be perfectly safe. It does not leak and contaminate everything it
cores in contact with as cii does, and it cs'a be taken into the roughest mining
country without difliculty. There are scores of generat,,rs on the market, adapted
fuir all kinds of lighting. I amr myself the inventor of, I believe, the only successfil
acetylene head.light for locomotives. It is now running on the lPontac, P'acific,
4,aiineau Valley, and Canada Atlantic Railways. The engineers declare that
acetylene gis has grenier diffuisive power than any other illuminant that they have
ever used in a headlight. Engineer McFall of the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway
says thtat lie would rather buy carbide outi of his own wages than go hick to ail ligit
for his locomotive.

The popular impression that acetylene is dangerously explosive is due ptincipailly
ta the terrifie txplosions which tnok place in the Jersey City Works, where ordinary
low pressure acetylene gas was converted into liquid acelylene under high pressure.
0f course anyone can readily understand that 4oo cubic feet of gas subejected to a
jressure that reduces it to one cubic foot, when it becomes a liquid, creates a danger.
utts clenent. Ordinary atmospheric air compressed in the sane way unier one
temperature, wien subjected to I a rapid change in temperature woutl also develop a
erenendotsly expansive force. It is believed hy same autitorities that the explosion
otf liquid acetylene at Jersey City was due niore to impure carbide used in its pro<ruction
than anyîhing else. Pure acetylene is not explosive. It requires a mixture of air in
tender il so. I have been unable to trace any explosion of acetylene gs generators
1 any cau'e but gross carelessness and ignorance, and in no case have I ever heard
-if a spontaneoms explosion of acetylene or a destructiv'e fire being caused by
a acetylene explosion. Vested interests in côaI gas, eleclric light ariu ail companies
htavt made the mot of the explosions that have takien þiace tò cceate 'distttiit in the
public mind. They might as well, however, try to roll hack thie 'oce'an tidý or thîe

flow of the St. Lawrence River as to preven, the developients of this progregive age.
Acelylene bas come to stay. We have ouly touched the edge ai the mîarket for it yet.
I expect to live li sec the day wlen lo:omiîotives and Atlantic liners wtill lie propelled
b)y steam generaed frot carbiie. The possibilities of our immense waeIr powers,
lite dteveiiient of Ihe ectric furnace atnd biy its teans lthe conversion of viat we
have itiierto looked upon as waste products will, mn the near future, createa wonder-
fut industrial developtent in Ciada, not the least of whici till be the mîantfacture
of Calcium Carthide. Tie inthistry is yet t its infancy. It stands to.day h the saie
relation to coail il thait coal nii il id half a century ago to the gallow candlie. I have
proaly followed the practical appication of acetylene as an illuminant, more ciosely
than many of ynu gentlemen have done, antd ny advice te nining engineers cmne anti
ail, is to keep posti on ils developmt, for lthe product of lte irectric furnace vill
as surely be tn the 201h rentury lthe pcr man'es light as the product of tIh petroleum
well bais been in the latter half of the î9th century.

Tit. l'avstimNT -There are, no doubt, sote memblers preseit t ho wtould like
to ask; Mi. llolland soie questions.

Mr. Iloi..AN-I shcalb hiappy to answer any questions to the btest tif Imiy
ability

Tut P1.stNr-Might I ask you what is the danger, if any, in using
acetylene?

Mr.'liot.MNo-As far as my experience goes there is positively noi mure
danger in the use of acetylene as an Illuminant, when generated in simiali quantities
in propet apparatus, than tiiere is with any other illummnating element-ini fict there
is less danger withit il than there is with coal ail.

Tiin P'RESIE)P.NT'-I presmnie thnt carhide wil lie extensively mantfacitured in
Canada ?

Mr. HOL.ANI>-I am satisfied tiat the manufactutre of carbide wil within a
very short time become one of the important industries of Canada. At present
there is only one factory-that of the Willson Company, at St. Catherines, Ont.
Ils capacity is oniy 33½ tons per day. In a c nversation with Piof. Wdîis n to-day,
aI the Russell Ilouse, Ottawa, he gave me to understand that hie had about con.
cluded arrangements with a numnber of Ottawa capitalists, owners of large water powers
there, ta manufacture under a royalty to his company. In fact one factory ias
commenced operations and aiready bas two furnaces in operatioin turning out carbide.
Other furnaces will lie installed as rapidly ai possible. The deiand for carbide
during the past winter was so great that it could not be supplied. and two-thirls of
tlie generators installed for house lighting had to lbe shut dlown. The carbide famine
existed ail cvec this continent.

Mr. Ltw's-Is it not a fact that in the United States there were -everal
accidents reported as caused by acetylene explosions ?

Mr. lo[t.t.ANn-Ves, that is a fact, but in every instance they were due go
carclessness or the saune sort of reckless ignorance that causes accidents with coal od
by filling lamps white lighted, pouring cil into a cook stove to hasten the getting of
the ireakfast, or with coal gas oy prospesting fur a leaking pipe in a cell ir with a
lighted candle. Such accidents will always occur with any, lbgliting elenent that is
explosive, where ordinary care is not exercised. As I sai before, the explosions
that causted such death and destruction of property in Jersey City, were not of
liquefied acetylene, an element so dangerous lntier all circunstances in its present
stage of developmnent that Professor Willson wili not sanction its manufacture in
Canada under his patents.

Tîîa PRESIIE.NT-Is not acetylene more explosive than ni or ordinary illumi.
nating gas fron ceai ?

Mr. lo1.AND-I have not found it so in practical use. Pofessor Lewis, of
London, England, in his interesting experiments, filds that it requires a smaller
quantity of acetylene in a given quantity of air to cause an explosion titan it does of
ordinary gas. But acetylene has this advantage. An ordinary Bruy burner of 16
candle-power consumes 7 feet of ordinary illuminating gas per hour. An acetylene
iurner of 25 candlie-power consumes only half-a-foot of gas per hour. Consequently
if an acetylene gas burner were to remain open for ten hours in an ordinary romn
the proportion of gas to air would not make an explosive mixture. You must also
bear in mind that there is no such thing as sputmtaneoits explosion of low pressure
gas. Votu must have an air mixture and fire or flame te produce it.

Titi. PR.sintîv.NT-1 woulb lke to ask ir. liolland what kind of fint s he
used in the Calumet mine?

Mr. Ilot.AND-It was a siall generator made of galvanized iron, about the
size nf an ordinary water paii. fI carres a charge of one pound of carbide, which
is sufficient to run a 25 candie.power gas jet for five to seven heurs, according to the
purity of the carbide and the care used in preventing leaks. The gencrator is
statiined in the niost convenient place in the shaft and the gas is conveyed through
a Ys rnbbher tube to a short bracket and ell cock and buriner that can lie s uck any.
where in a crevice in the rock where it will throw the light to the best advantage.
When the holes are drilled and loaded for a bîlast, the generator and brackct are
taken up out of the shaft until the blasts have been made, and then taken down
again and repiaceti.

Tii. PtEsENT-Is tihat the only forim in which it hias been used untder.
ground ?

Mr. llot.I.ANn-I have not heard of permanent plant being installet in a
mne. Of course a large generator and regular piping could be put in where no
blasting was heirg done. Acetylene mist lie burned as an open flame, andl could not
be used in coa nines or where explosive gases are developed.

Tiip PREsna'r- I aske yout that qluestiod because to lbe used successfully
in a mine an acetylene light musitt be in such a practical fori tiat it can be used in
any part of the shaft or siopes.

Mr. Hloi.t.ANai-In thiat case you conid ute smiall hand lamps, such as you sec
in bicycle headlights.

THE PRistDENt-Anti they are perfectly safe?
Mir. lIOLL.Ast-V- s, perfectly safe. The quantity of acetylene gencrated in a

lamp at one tine is so smalt that if it did explode it woul not bie as dangerous as a
lire cracker.

Mir. Cos-rE-Hnw do you get your water pressure?
Mr. iIoL.ANn-In ai these small generators there is a reservoir and regu-

lating value far the water feed.
iMr. CosTxi-Not with the smrali lamp ?
Mr. Iloi.t.AND-Ves, the acetylene lamp is a generator and lamp combine.d, no

matter in what forim you get it. One fact about the acetylene light is ils wonderful
dlfidlsive power. Mr. Murphy, engineer on the Pontiac Pacifie Railway rold me this
winter that the acclylene headlight pierced through fog and falling snow in a way
tiat no oth'er headight tcn.

Mr. Analds- It ther'e any way of oiercoming the disagrecable odor of
acetylene?
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Mr. i loi i.As iTere is no odor from acetylene w len it is hurning ; the odur
is from escaping gas, andl eic gas itself is nul injurious tu laltih iuntil it is in such
quantity as to displace the air, and tien it kilislby aIphyxiatiin.

Mr. Adt>i Ews-Is tre any way ut taking tihe refuse fromt tihe generator with.
out gas eccaping ?

Mr. î1oi.i.AN'>-No, a certain amount of gas will always escape when the gen
eraitar isa openeti, lut ic smiiell soon disappears. In some genirators ic retuse carhide
is drawn ofail frou tue boutoms like imlilk of limge. Ii is calied tie wet process.

Mr. Astaxxwn-In taking tile aslsc out is itere not always soie carbide in
the ilitat contains a certain amaount of gas thiat would cause danger frou fire ?

Mr. 110.: %ia Nut wliere ordinary precaution is used. liefure cleaning oui
ic refuse, if suieient water is allowed to enter tihc generator to? decomapose ile

carbide tic asles will le dampoi and and will give up ail its gas, and while they will
thlrowsv olf a struig odiar of acetylene tiere is tnt suilicient gas left to ligit with a
iatch.

Mr. A:.iss--r. Iolland has referred to ilie aiatiage of being alle tu
Crry carhide wivigl IrOsIiu.is in taking supplies to a mining camp. Does le refer to
carbide in -aealeul canas or Ose?

Mtr. lloi.i Asî Carbide must always bc carried in air tight cans ur drumas.
qike iluick lime it re.idily absorbs mnisture frui tie air and slacks, giving tdfT ils gas.

Thei s.ifet Place ta keelp catide wvould le alongside a furnace, or in a furnace for
that masser. It will keep for any leigth of tfine ini a dry aItiosIplere.

Mr. A l)RF.wS What dIoyoiucalculaethoe cost to beof ligltingwith acetylene?
ar. f lot.ANî- AI lhe lresent price Of carabide, $76 per Ion, a 25 c. pe. light

c ait > aut lialf a cent per hour. O course this varies witil the quality of the carbide.
If Prof. Emmerson's process tf utilizing sattdist as a source i carbon supply isa suc.
cess, carbite tif a superior qpiality can lc produced and siol ai such a low price liai
coal vil cannot compete with it in ainy sense. It is calculaied that ai Ottawa fro
700 tu Soo toins tif.sawulast are thrown into tlie river daily froua tle sawmills. )uring
the conming season Prof. Etuierson prloaoses tu convert tihat vast quantity of waste
miaterial intu marketale products, tne of w4hich is carlion. 'lae carbon is rendered

cheimaically pure in Ile proces of producing it, and used in connection with a high.
grade liaie tle cariide imade frouit is uf a àtipieriar qualy. Prof. Eimearr.un lbehulCeves
iliat he can mnake c.araJe illh ai that will %ield fr.i è au 9 cubic fect uf gas per
pouint, as coiir.c1 with 5 feet fruait caride itmade w ath coke andl loiir.

Tll:RSDA\ MORNING S.ESSION.
Tiu. PanssiNT, who ook the claair ai 1o.30 a.m.. cailled iplon Mr. lernard

acdonaludM. E., lo address Ihe meietiig Oaa

\N I.iwvt AmETitoi t FMEt>l. W.tTER -Io Tuii 1..swua' MiI.,. I.\hn T A.

(Address reloitied clsewiere in this issue.)
l'ili: PIaki.sinns i--Thosc of youî, gentlemen, whoiau have liaid anyihing tu d itih

miilliig. espaecially aold iilliig. uill appreciate lfr. Maclonald's paper. I wvisl
siiply tI sa> that the lterie ia ints presnt appca i i.a> be new, lut thiat so long
ago as SS:, I saw pratielly th saeni thing in ie in a st.iamil mill in South Cart.
lina. It is nat a new devvict it shie sense otf iic introduiction of water blwcîts tic level
of Ilie pull p chschiarge, il ha ing leen triel in Califiornia according lai N r Ilaoson.
in quite a nuimler atf Pl:ces. Lut tIle details of it are certainly to Ily nind news , and I
know ilat anie tif he gmI sol mel are anxiu ta say sting abouti il.

Mr. AsimiEws-lu he ojeci is to facilitait rapid crtishing I couli interstani
the ailanti:ge of it, but if i lit si jects %ere to le cuiti'aned uo tlhorotuglh aialgaiation
in the batte'ry. I cas lardtly uî cstanwhtl ee ih- advantae suld %ome in. I ied
it Iiy<elf anI 1 Iihiid, a frw it arny vemiîenta c. uld le îamadai ila a sicn oif getting a
lets t rate of amalgaa.i.n. Fol rapid crushing I can indlersaitald wshy waler centering
as i..alicairl wtould I.ot carry tle 1.i1t1 1a i tle gro.udil tilruaighà lath dischar ge as iickly
as il Ctaal lae got itr ;.h 'h.. scen, lui ati liee saie tiame, a' uas neni sel in tlhe
iper, il w'oualdi etcar an 1y ail the 're fr -t ar iiiid ic ise -lie. and co -nst-luentl an
iy opinion ite .strong cuirent wviailo lue lkely ta carry ginse gold, esptecially vety line

gold, through sile al.sclaarge w hii oiler ise oui laive iunie to remaaain in tile molontar
and beame thorougnly amalgamated. I found that lotlle lo a certain exicnt iay.
self. I eanaianeti liait lne ag:ain. triItg to sec if I couldi overcucolae tiat diffictily,
and I have dwic st o satine exieint ai ta et- ta rapid crushing. but giving lie a lactier
result in lthe amalgamatn. I placed a Pipe in ic wooden chulckt ho0s conveying fic
water froi le l aIe dawln lowiler, anda tiis pipe lias bteen pciforated over ie sisall jet
plugs iliat are ccrewel inst lie pipe. I hase bail te jets pointing in betwCen Ihe
dies tiowardi hie lotitoin of tle liortar, keeping tli coarsc stnl clear. The current
then hal a chance to) protect itsclf ani it gave lie goldt a btoter chance Io amalgamate.
I ftound tait sptcially advantacous in a place wlere we hail .o concentraturs. Vou
will noticr bubbles of air flowsing fromn the water, running into biublles andl raising to
the watcr leel. I think tere is roon for considerabale doult as t whether these
bubbles of air will nul pick, up a certain airtount of lie very fine gold, Cauing il to
fluai and pass away. lt was prety freely discusscd in the Anierican Instituie sonme
years ago,as to this air coming in ccntact with the particles of fine gold anl causing
it to fluai away wiib the watler.

Mfr. .S uAlru (Trtira)-I have hal sote espcsience in this malter mysclf and I
wisl to say a few wvords as to tiis new system wsahich ec arc indeltoed to Mr. Mac.
Donald for bringing lefture us. One of athe most important amatters in connection
with this bas not beetn mentioncai in NIr NIacDonaibl's palier. As ail practical itilt
men know, il is a very inil ortant thing to introduce just lte required an tlna of
merctiry inio ihec ballery in order go give uis gestesd aialgan. If wr take too littlr, the
fine gold i allnwed to leicscape for want of analgamation. and if we ferd ton much it is
tier tn, it tif elle battery and pas down over ithe plates. Sonae few years ago ihis
aie 'md was introduccd ai one of the Waverley muilis ly NIr. O'Shauglncssy in ratller
a ci sile way coimpmarcal vilt tliait now paresencel ln us by Mr. M1acDonald. On lthe
whei 1 mst aay say dobar the tayeriret of r r iba..ghnessy of running two batteries
side iiy side on Ihe saise material. one with this nit haal and rte other with the ni
methol if introlicing liee atvler was rminiîenly laisfatory. ile got abouti 90 pic
cent. of his goldl in ther battery wiih hie old ime:lnd, and in the new be got 9S peI
cent. lie otainea in the various tests lie made ai Icast I per cent. more gola.

Mr. M(AicnOA.î-You d noi believe, 'Mr. Stuiart, that it desroys ticeffect of
the morar as an amalganaiîing machinc tn have aite water injecied froua below?

Mr. ST UAiT -Ticre can lbc no qiestion abouti it improving it.
Mr. MAc)oNAs.z--in that you da noit agre vith 'Mr. Anlrew?
Mr. ST1aAwr-I canot fromt tlhe exlptience I have bail.
Mr. MACDolAl.:t That is My cxpcricncc, too. May I ask MIr. Andrews how

the air gut into te awater?
Mr. %NtEnSç ly various mielhols. Waier contnins a certain leccntage of

air and chnrning gitg liberaite i. Ticre is als.o a possibility of the waler running
Iow in your ilpes.

Mr. MAt:DoNALu-I should think, Mr. Andrews, that hie water falling Over
the topa ai a distance of three feet would have a far better chance of being aerated
lant in flowing through a sape under good pressure.

Mr. Asnkyws-1 shnuld think there should lbe somaie chance of that, but Ilere
would also be a possibility of fhie water liberating the air. I do not niaintain that
botton feed as not as gond for amalgaaing s ltop feed. I stated that undte thesi
very sanie circunastances I have found that the pipe swept the fine gold through
tlhe water, and that bay feeding in the back with the very samne mortar gave siae a larger
percentage of amialgan on my plates that by feeding water in front and turning the
jet dowu intead of turning it back. I found I got a large percentage of nay gohl i
between tle shues and dies but on the opposite side. I lad the samaae experience you
speak uf exceptl that I found I did nul gel as large a percentage cf fine gold and
amalgam ton mny outer plates. Our mill is giving an extraction of 95 to soo per cent.
of tt total value of tle quartz, and consequently the meouthod oaf feeding water belosw
must bc advantageous for analganation. I ama speaking of the back maethod rallier
than hie front.

Mr. MACDONALD.-f the amalgana was got on the outside of the plates il would
lac equally as goodl?

Mr. AtSous-We prefer to have ic amailgam au the mortar, if possible.
Mr. MACDONAI.1)-Unless your assays prove to the contrary il really maile no

difference if il was far on tlie outside plates.
Mr. AN'>RF.ws-Is s always a chance when the anialgama gets on the outside vif

tie plates that it maya be swept away. It smight be a smail lot at a timie, which
might iever show inf the assays, and miglht not be swept away at tile tine the assays
were taken.

Mr. MAcDo0*Al.l>-There would be danger of the inside Plates scouring and
the amîaalgau coming through fhe screens and foeing uashied off te plates.

Me. AN1RF.ws-Since I have been using the bottoin lecl I find I have less
amialgama ton tlie asiste plates, and I gel most of msly amalgam now raght down on the
button.

Goa.D MEIPAI. FOiR STUIIENTS.

Mr. thi.a., the Secretary, announced, that as last year, a gold nedal would lie
offered fur ctmpetition among anadhan maing students for tie test origanal Palier
cuntributed tu the Transactions of the Institute durang hie current year.

The objec of this competition was to encourage observation anti original work.,
particularly during ticîr sumaimer vacation. Last year tlie awari had been miade to
sr. Percy liîiler. a graduat, tif McGill, now wvitlh ie Guggenheim Smelting Co. at
lerth Amboy, N.J. (Aipilause.)

DEsceniTros, oF THE SUL'ANA QUART7. Lon: AND TIIE SINKING OF TitE
liuxta.Ev SHuAFT ON BIALlD INDIAN IAY.

Mr. J. lfuî.u Saurit, of Winnipeg, presented his palier on the above subject
(reproduccl in th.s issue).

Di. G. M. DAwsoN (who occuiied the Chair.)-We are ail interesteud in the
sinking a.f this ahaft, mnder soatmwlhai unusual circumstanccs, and I date say there are
several lucre whu would like to ask questions about il.

Mr. ANiEn.s.-Mr. Smith spoke of the borings there as tesling it lead.
Were these test made to fina oui wlether the lead continued there, or the value of
tieleatd?

'NIr. lIt't.Ev Siiî:T.-To find whehiler the lode continued there.
Mr. A1e>.n s.-Wouid t la le of any value for assaying ?
M r. 1Bt RI.Fv Si t. -They uCie aIl assayed.
Mr. 'Aist.ns. I have ta epmericnce in that line andt I was tlinsrking uf tryinig

it myself. Wutl y u catonsider il vaitiable at ail as an indication cef tle value of ic
beait ?

\I x. JIUR·i..% Sm ni. - If youi gel a stifticient nsumbr of bornngs, I should think
il ns uis lae. 'tFli sale aloiphes go te amphng uf these lurrings as ao saimphng in stie
paigs anl copper. 'l lie grenier noumler of horings you have the norare lîkely you are
to arrave a lite correct c.tstimate of tlac value of the tire.

Mtr. ANIKpws.-Ciouli yout give any idea as tu the cost of sinking these
baoîings?

Mnr. Buiix.EV SaiaaiTi.--The cost of most of these Iorings was a little increasetI
un account if tie ice tacre. They iat tu be pout down froma the surface aif lthe ice
anid as fhe weatler there offen goes to forty iegrees IeluOw zero We had trouble with
the frerzing of ahe mlotor. Ali through tie grounîd is very liard there and il cost us
about $3.55 Pet fot on Ilae average.

ir. ANinFwvs.-There suas nu very dcep boring.
Mr. lilxt.Ev Stahe.-No ; the deeiest boring was a trial bore Of 30o feet tu

test the ground gcnerally.
Mr. Cos1-E.-I have lcard ahat rny naine was nentioncd an connection with this

mater, and aliat a remark, was male about a report I nade on that distuict in 1883.
and I undersiand Mr. Smith bas stated that I condemned the district.

Mr. liuit.xv Stirit.-Oh no.
Mr. CosTi.-As I understand il, you stated in this paper habt I said in nay

report tlerre was no gold in that particular naine.
Mr. BtURE.V SNiTIit.-Your report so stated with regard ao the quartz as not

being auriferous. .
Mr. COsTE.-Well i have the report here and i will speak for itself as regards

hat I uamay say that the report was writien before we had the result of the assays
anl before they w-ere male, but I will now quote from the report in order that there
may be nia isunderstanding about it :-

"This vein, callet tle Siltana ICad, is about 30 feet wide. Ilssrike is 70, and
ils dip) south ait an angle of 7 ; lie quartz is yellowish, hard, and devoid ofminerals,
I do noi think i is auriferous. Il reappeaas Soo or 6oo feet Io tlie cast on another
bay of Indian liay; and also a <tuarter of a mile to the wcet, on the Island uirecll
west of Quarry Island. In the ot wall of this quartz vein at i: (eet or thercabouts
is annier litile vein with softer anal whiiter quartz, which is auriferous and contains
mispickel, iron--yrityies and galcna-probably argentiferous. The thickncscs of ih
lieite vcin varies froua 6 in. an a fi. The gneiss at the foot wail of this second vein,
and bctwcen tihe two veins, is also changed into hornblende schist.

*' a Pine Portage Mine' (shaft vein), ten miles souih-east of Rat Portage, Lake
of the Wants.

" A dark greenish schistose rock, intersecteid by oumerous seams of calcite and
containing a goot dial of iron pyrites. The satimple which consisted of a single
fragment weighed t wo potunds nine aunces. Assays showed it to contain

"G (nid ............. ........ Trace.
"Silvce .... ................ 0•117 or-ces t ithe ton Of 2,000 lits.

ta a I'ine Portage Mine' (shaft vein), one mile from the iaottom of Pine Portage
Bay, Lake of the Woods.
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A greyish translucent quartz, associated with a little coarse crystalline calcite and
containing, in parts, a trifling amount of iron-pyrites, weight of sample, a single
fragment, one pound one ounce. It was found to contain :-

"Gold...................9.916 ounces to the ton of 2,000 lhs.
"Silver ................- 15.371 " " " "

"Maiden Island-small island three quarters of a mile east of Heenan Point,
Lake of the Woods.

"The sample consisted of three fragments -the first a greyish, translucent quartz,
associated with a small quantity of greyish green chloritic mineral, in parts coated
ferric hydrate and containing here and there a little copper pyrites-the second a
fragment of quartz much stained with ferric hydrate, contained in parts alittle copper
pyrites-the third, a soft greyish-green schistose rock, associated with a little quartz,
it was in parts coated with ferric hydrate, and contained here and there a little copper
pyrites, weight of sample two pounds fifteen ounces. It was found to contain

"dGold............ ... «..1.225 ounces to the ton of 2,000 lbs.
"Silver................o.175 " " ""

"Sultana lead (littie vein), east shore of Indian Bay, eight to ten miles south-east
of Rat Portage, Lake of the Woods.

"IA very fine greyish white quartzite, holding here and there, a few specks of
pyrrhotite and iron pyrites. The sample, a single fragment, weighed two pounds nine
ounces. It was found to contain :-

"Gold ............ ...... 0.992 ounce to the ton of 2,000 lbs.
"Silver ................... 0.467 "I"l " "

"Sultana lead (big vein), east shore of Indian Bay, eight to ten miles south-east
of Rat Portage, Lake of the Woods.

A greyish sub translucent quartz, in parts coated with ferric hydrate. The
sample, a single fragment, weighed two pounds one ounce.

"'Keewatin mine,' west vein, eight to ten miles south-east of Rat Portage, Lake
of the Woods.

"IA white quartz, in parts very much honeycombed, the cavities at one time
most likely contained iron pyrites, which has been removed by weathering ; it was,
here and there, stained with ferric hydrate, and contained a little iron pyrites ; minute
specks of native gold were observed adhering to the walls of some of the cavities.
The sample, a single fragment, weighed one pound three ounces. Assays showed it
to contain :-

Gold.................. 9.917 ounces to the ton of 2,000 Ibs.
Silver ................. 0.525 " " "

Mr. Smith will therefore see that I only mentioned one as not being auriferous, and
that was proven afterwards by the assay.

Mr. BURLEY SMITH-I qualified that in my paper. I stated that the actual
boring tests made lately at this particular place had shown that the quartz is not
auriferous or contains the smallest trace of gold. Opposite the Crown reef there is a
vein of about 14 feet wide which yielded a splendid mass of quartz and has really fine
walls. I imagine you alluded to that, because it is patent you must have seen it. I
must say at the same time that I feel myself very much indebted to Mr. Coste's report
because it was owing to that report I first got the idea of following that Iode up. It
was pointed out to me by a man named Jake IIennessy. I trust Mr. Coste does not
think that I cast any reflection on his report, because, on the contrary, I arn much
indebted to it.

Mr. Cos-E-Far from this district not being rich in gold, I think it is quite the
contrary. Although in 1883 there was very little work done, still there was enough
to show, and the assays proved, that some of the veins were very rich in gold. For
instance, one of the places that was open about a mile or so on the other side of the
little peninsula-the Pine Portage mine-the vein was about 70 feet wide, with very
little iron pyrites or any other mineral, and you could not see any gold in it, yet when
it came to taking samples of the white quartz the assay has proved by analyses 12.77;
another one assayed 9.68 ; another assayed 9.91 ; showing that some of the veins in
the Pine Potage mine were very rich. Also in the Keewatin mine, one assay gave
4 95 ounces. another 9.91 ounces. My report cannot be said to condemn that district,
but on the contrary it shows that some of the veins are very rich.

Mr. BURLEY SMITH.-Your report was the best I read on the subject, and it led
me to further exploration on that Iode. With regard to that position, where the quartz
re-appeared on the island, we got assays there quite 6 ounces. We have sunk a shaft
slightly beyond that place and the Iode was 25 feet wide, and there is gold visible.

Mr. COSTrE-I think it is a most promising district. Some of the veins are very
strong, well defined, and quite rich.

Mr. INGALL-I an glad Mr. Coste is here today, because I know that on several
occasions allusion has been made to this report. Pleople do not seem to have read it
carefully or understood about the assays being published in another part of the volume
separate from the report. It is well that Mr. Coste has made an explanation so as to
clear up mistakes. I have heard it said that Mr. Coste stated there was no gold in
the Sultana veins, whereas is was another vein altogether to which he alluded.

Mr. BURLRY SMITH-Anyone who reads the whole of Mr. Coste's report will
see that he states that very clearly. There was not sufficient work done at that time
to show up, but he mentioned many veins where there was gold. At that time it
would be impossible for any one to judge by appearances.

Mr. COSTE-Even then my report went to show that the district was rich, and
the assays proved it afterwards.

Mr. MAcDONALD-I wquld like to ask whether that large body of auriferous
quartz occurs at a vein paralleling the auriferous vein or as an isolated body.

Mr. SMITH-It is a vein parallel with it and over it. They are really lenses.
Mr. MAcDONALD--Vertical?
Mr. BURLEY SMITH-They have the general dip of the other lenses.
Dr. DAWsON-It seems to me the most singular thing about that whole district

is that it should have been opened up more than i5 years ago and reported on and
known to be aurifer9us, and a good deal of excitement started about that time and it
dropped through for years and years and has only been taken up again quite lately.
It appears to have arisen entirely from the work having fallen in the first instance
into the nands of people who are not versed in that sort of business and who made it
purely a speculative matter. As far as I can make out that was the whole trouble at
first, and only for that these mines might have been producing for the last fifteen
years.

Mr. INGALL.-It must .be remembered, however, that there was difficulty as to
the title of these lands and a dispute as to whether they belonged to Manitoba or
Ontarno.

Mr .BURLEY SMITH-That had an important influence in delaying their devel-
opment. Fdr instance, it was not known who could give the titie to the Sultana
.Island, and it was only recently that the owner obtained his patent from the Ontario

Government. The Ophir mine was opened by the John Taylor Company, and it was
partly because of a disputed ownership, and also the prior timber limit rights of Mr.
John Mather, and others, which caused the mine to be closed down. That mine will
open some day and will, I believe, be one of the richest mines in the world.

Mr. INGALL-Was there not some difficulty also with the Indian Department ?
Mr. BURLEY SMITH-The Indian Department at that time gave only such a

patent as they were able to give. They did not guarantee it was a valid patent, but
it was taken as being the best we could get.

Mr. LATIM RR-Sixteen years ago I spent some time in the neighborhood and
examined the locations and I can say that the great difficulty in connection with the
development of that country was that a sufficient satisfactory title could not be ob-
tained. The Sultana vein showed little gold, except on one side, at that time ; we
could get only from $1.oo to $3.oo, except on one side, where it was very rich. I
recommended it at the time, and when they commenced to develop it they found the
title was not satisfactory and they were afraid to make an investment. The title was
a great difficulty, and then there was also a little want of confidence and want of
capital.

Mr. BURLEY SMITH-Mr. A. W. Fraser, of Ottawa, who is present, is fully
cognizant of all the legal difficulties of this case, and as the question bas a strong
bearing on the development of that district, I trust he will state the facts to the
meeting.

Mr. A. W. FRAsER-A difficulty regarding the tille arose in the first instance
because this was disputed territory. The Dominion issued patents to a portion of the
island for the Sultana mine and also for three locations called the " Ophir Property."
When the litigation between the Province of Ontario and the Dominion was decided
in favor of the Province, it was then claimed that the Indian Reserve on the main land
included Sultana Island, and that the Dominion had power to deal with the island as
forming part of the reserve. In the precious metals case the Privy Council decided
that the precious metals arc vested in the Province. There are a number of cases
dealing with these questions which are fully sunmmarized in the very able judgment of
Mr. Justice Rose, in the case of "Caldwell v. Fraser," and thejudgment of Mr. Justice
Rose was confirmed by the divisional court. This case sustained the title granted by
the Province to the defendant, and from this time forward I expect there wiil be no
further difficulty about titles. Regarding the Indian reserves, as I understand it,
the Province bas to confirm the reserves set apart by the Dominion before they be-
come actual reserves, but this bas not yet been donc. So far as the precious metals
are concerned, the authorities have decided that the Province only bas the power to
deal with them, and if the patents are granted of the mining rights it carries with it
the right to work the mines. Even should it be held that Sultana Island formed
part of the Indian Reserve, the Indians having surrendered their title the Province
bas full power to deal with the minerais.

THE PRESIDîENT-With all due respect to the men from Ontario who may be
here, I have never seen so many examples of bad management in the same territory
as I have seen in the Province of Ontario. How much that bas to do with retarding
the progress of the country, perhaps I am not posted enough to say, but I can say
that when you put men who are accustomed to hew tiniber, to hew rock, you make a
mistake. The great trouble that bas been in Ontario that they seem to think that a
blacksmith can make boots and shoes for people to wear. They have had a class of
management there which bas been, to put it very mildly, thoroughly ignorant of the
subject of mines. Of course there are exceptions, and I make excepTions in the case
of several men. In June or July last I was in the Rat Portage country and I was in-
formed that of ail the number of stamps in the Lake of the Woods district, only three
were running, viz : Regina, Mikado and Sultana. I know fron my own experience
of twenty years, in several districts, that for every one property that is intrinsically
poor, and is a failure, there are at least a dozen good ones that are turned down
simply because of incompetent management. I think the failure of the Lake of the
Woods country to produce more bullion than bas been produced during the last three
or four years is due chiefiy to the bad management which bas prevailed, and not to
the poverty of the country.

Mr. INGALL-Apart from the question of mismanagement that question of dis-
puted title is very important it seems to me. No matter what representations may be
made about a property, the first question asked you in New York or London when
you go for capital is why have you not worked the district ? It is ail very fine to tell
us about the district, but why was it not worked ? Consequently it is of great impor-
tance that it should be known that this district was not worked because of the dis-
puted title. The gold district of Beauce, in Quebec, bas not been worked so well as
it ought to have been for the reasons that the titles were not perfect and the people
gave up in despair.

Mr. BURLEY SMITI-It is undoubtedly truc that there bas been mismanage-
ment of mines, but it must be remembered that mismanagement always occurs in
developing new fields of industry, and it occurs especially in mining because of the
class of men who go into prospecting. Men who prospect are not supposed to be
good mine managers, and it is only after the mines become developed that really good
management is necessary.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL, Secretary-While admitting that the question of title had
been a great factor in keeping back the development of the Lake of the Woods, that
was a thing of the past, and hardly explained why the whole gold production of
Ontario did not, so far, exceed $300,ooo per annum. Hundreds of companies had
been incorporated in Ontario during the past three years ostensibly to carry on
mining, but I am afraid the disposition bas been to speculate in undeveloped lands
and to gamble in ten cent stocks rather than to produce bullion. In that new
country there naturally had been ignorance in mining practice and costly mistakes
had been made, but it was gratifying to observe of late substantial indications of
progress and the gold output, not only of the Lake of the Woods, but of the Seine,
and other sections of the Province would be considerably increased this year. The
curse of gold mining in Ontario, and for that matter of other portions of the
Dominion nearer home, was that our people had yet to realize that mining was a
business, requiring skill and experience and economy, and to be successful must be
managed on the sane lines as other industrial undertakings.

A NEW DEVICE FOQ THAWING DYNAMITE.

Mr. DANIEL SMITH, Kingston, exhibited a patented device for thawing
dynamite which his company, the Ontario Powder Works, bas recently had on the
market. The idea is that of a miniature boiler, and consists of a series of horizontal
tubes of galvanized iron, fixed in a square water tight box of similar material ; so
that', when the dynamite cartridges (fifty at a time) are placed in the tubes, horizon-
tally, and not on end, and the box filled with water at about 15 to 125 degrees
Fah. each cartridge is completely surrounded by the water, being thus warmed
safely, uniformly and quickly to the temperature most suitable for use with the best
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results. This nethod of hawing dynamite, laying on the liat in% tubles surrounded
Iby wéater, and no on thteir Cod, is safe, and muich moure cfective tian any' other and
i ade itC is use. Somie ma>y think I aitach too mtticl impottance to thawiiig dyna.
mite. i woiul say, lhus tar )ou have escapled damage IV thaw13ing befosre a tire,
arosind a black Imlthl\ f oirge, ur in tie leg tof your i ut. \ ou may the very next
ttie pa uer ithe danger fine and Le tuttn tu at). namite ftezes ten or eleven
diegrees sooner iltan i ater, and is practically une.splodaible by oidinary ieans, and
every %%inter in titi, couintry Iing, a fresi ep 1m of accidents white l alnptig to
titai i iin mimpmîmtper way. A very 'afe pliai outside of or t Ihawing bo., on large
work, is to baie a trot proof rooi wilt means of keepIîmtmg sit heaiIte tu 70 or 80
dlegrce and liae te t i tnantiie itacet arotund n .ishec s s iaymtmg downm flia, and not
staitng on cmi wiere mi cai itan slowlmIy litough à and through anti about stimmer
liat mIaimtainecd.

The session ttithereafter adjourned.

Il'II SDAV AFTEl-iRNO0N l.SSI0N.

The I'rident took the Chair ai tiirec O'clock.
\V. I. W. E% %"s prcsenlitei i'; lupaier descrhibng some work donc oi " The

(.1,hld le.ring iuI.ans of the \ crmtlitve'r "' (repîroîduced il this issue).
Tmm 1 Go.t> NIF.AsUtIF.S of NOA S(oSIA ASO Di æt' >i:NIt-..

.\r. E. IL FAnItAutA., C.li., of the Geological SuIve>, next presentied a paper
thlis miubeci tepmttltedm in ltis issue).

TitF' i'Rasmîmitt t - \tr. l'Haibault is well and favorably known to most ofthie mtem-
ler, of the hintitutîte, and erspeciailly to the genlemien from Nova Scotia, in which
lProvince ie ias spent eigitteen years mn mn amg out the gold mi.lis. 'oit will agrec
wtith me gentiemien. ilia this papetr is one of ithe mios? vallrable which will be recorded
in our transactismm. h miay %.1y furtihtr, thai considcring that the Geological Survey
om Canada ' primtarily an ecooummmmc Survery. iter is ni deplartment of ils work which
wmmil give Iett'r results Io lite tal payers u Canada thian tha which is being done Iby
its agents sin the Provmnce mof Nova .cotia. I have n desire tu discuss titis papier as I
spen't tenl ) ear, in Ite develonpment of soumte of Nova Scotia's gold properties, but i
gave place tob the miany gentlemen wîhu arc iresent and whlto have equai or icter
expcmenencc than I have im that 'rovince. I first ofa wodiiî liIke lt iear from the
distingumishted Dirtetor of lthe Geological Survcy whto, aithougli lie lias carneil more
antite mt calling \\estern Canada to time attention of the public, has of late years donc

Ilhe EasterIt part of the V,-m:Iminion no littl service mn proclaimmng is sbiîmmlaitly wtih
Ilme vcry faimui 1iinuigo fields of Austraha.

Dr. G. NI Daus.«--I have great picasurc in endorsing wat aite President has
said, particuliariy wmiih regard to Ithe work of the aulthor of Ibis Paler on tliat very
ceimpielex sIbijt'i wihic lie l ha, been studying in connection with the gold f'iehlîs of
Nova Scmota. Il is nSilt Ieasing 80 finl tat hîs calculations arc all coming oit in
a clear and easily understood way t you might aliost say- witih niathenatical precision.
I dlare say' some day sotme one will atiempnit to) wîork out equations wvith regard to the
relation of the folds ani donics I wmill trave practical mtining mesn t dea with iis
question. I apîpreciate lime remiiarks of the I'resident on ibis piarticular phase of the
work oftihe Geological Survey, and i will Itave hits% lu cal uion thosc who arc
practically amlrwihthe t:;,i(n

TuE i t, s T-I sha i call ilpon a gentleman who has hadi experience in lhe
gtld fieid, of Nova Scotia su cond to no man. I mean 1r. G. W. Stuart, the 'tayor
ol the town ofTruro, who is mitit us to-day, and wlho may be said go lie one of the
pitîncers of the Nova Scotia gold mining industry.

Mr. Si 'aET-Nir. Chairmian and Gentlemen,- I an a practical man ant I
regret very imuch I have nul lime abihity to place iiese questions before y-ou uih that
cIoquiCnce for whicli your werthy l'resmient is noited. I musit first say that Nova
Ses lia owus the Geological Deparnîcot (f the Dominion of Canaia a delbt of gratl-
tuile fmer sending a grntlemuanii.'c k\Ir. Farilailt to thtat Province, ant Nova Scolia
will never lie able to rcay 'ir. Faraisault for lthe work lie ias acec nqpiislied. I trutm
that the Goterniment uill sec tiheir way clcar 0to have N1r. Faribmault renain in Nova
Sctia, so as to brirg lo a ce mieton the w&.rk ite has commenced. In order ta
apcciate ir. F'aribaui's w'erk and tlhe Stmaner in whici he does it you have to be
with haim anti follow im in the fi. lit : a more indefatigalble woicker i have never secn.
Il would, perhaps lic useless for mise to go over the whfoie graund of site gold industry
in Nova Scotia w'ith you ihis afctnmon, ard il wsill no doubt, lie nire interesting il i
read to you a few ccps fron an article whichm i contribsutcd tié tite last nuinslcr of
Ilme Casattirstx REstEw

(After reaiing the article in quesiion and dwelling on the mark'ed pirogrc.s in
mining and milling practice, noabilIe of recnt years in Nova Scotia, and the satis.
factorv increase in ils gold Production, Nir. Stua rt saicd :

'u n will sece, gentlemen, from thcsc statisiics. that we arc bcginning lo Icarn
somenthing about mining in Nova Scotma, aithough i amt iound to say' me are yc fat
bîehind the nimthods adoptcd in sonme otier counrites. For instance, in the last r.pot
of lohn 1layes 1ilanmmontd on Suuh Africa, herporsanavragsinking istat they
call their decps betwen three and f.ur thousand feet. The average sinking per
montlh for each shaft is front i o to a6o fcc, w hcras, we have never yet siccecded in
geting a dc li of over So [cet per imonih mn Nova Sctsia. I i not knowV what you
have becn asile mo do in 9.iulecc and Oniari, bus I fancy you have nom Icaten the
Nova Scotians very much. When you cone to contrast the difference biween So
feet per month and hlima of from ag5o to 260 (cet per month in So.tili .\frica and tiat
chiedly donc Iy naine labIor, y-ou wmi sec thmai wve have yc a good deai to Icarn.

Tin:, Pxv.suit'T -The excitement of recent yea:r', so fat as mining in Canada
is concernedi, has bicen confinrle l 1ai ish Columibiia anti portions of 'Wcstcrn Ontario
ai -1 as *tir. stiat ai said Nova Scotia hmas sitflerei somewhat by reason of ihat.
Nir Faribault made refrence Io tIhl Duffrrin mine or the Salmon Rivcr mine anti wec
hmwmve wciii us tîo.lay the manager of ilhat mine, 'fir. liernard M1acdonald, ai Amicrican
citen mihose perience lias bet, nés: in Canada, but Montana ard te Wescriu
Siates, whmcre they arr susosesd to le %erv ·cimte and abreast of the imimc. WVe

%souldtti lc oiligel tn '\lr \iacdonaid af lie wouldi give us his exipertence mn Nova
Scotia.

Mîsr. 1tîms iî 3y experience in Nova 'îcoia has extentlcdd over a piciodi
tf "nl about a year and I arn prthaps not competent to pass judgment afier such a
isort acuiaminance nathi thc Province; As tu hie rapisity in mn.ng i k'now tait lime
Nsva Sc'tians cannoi competce mn sIeed witlh the pesopile of the WCst. ty
expmerenrce gse. to sInw that tiere as ni nicans tof making tliat spmeed andi tprrgîess
wich. .\Ir. Stugari ha statcl ihey niake in South Africa. I assume that South Afihca
i% like .\ustralia and ail the western tilaccs, liritish Columbiuia includcti, where the'
work Sunday as wcil as Mondiay in mining wirk, andi that is not so in Nova Scotia
su far as i ar aware. Fur my part I wmould t as soon stop a ship in mid occan to test
lier over Sunday as m smnp a mine mt miil. I ihinlk tis will answer to same extent
for the slowne% of the progrcess in Nova Scotia, uit it certainly doe not give Ite ill
reason.

Tii. P stt>tr-We have with ls oiiur youngest, ulit no least expierimece.
mcnber, Mir. Andrews, and wme would like toi hear frno hisne. lic uas formmerhs
iianager oft lite Richarnison hute ut whici yoiu have heard 'ir. i"mribault speak.

.\ir. Avim s was putte initere.ted mm étIr. F"ariault's conmparison betweri
it.e leads in iienligti and tIme lead in Nova eutta, eslpecialIy ith regard tdi thel
de iet in dtept, ant it Vas ralher surpitsinig to) ie to find thait our leads cois
part s favorably w-ith tiem. Nty limited exierience has 1îrincipually eern si
connection vilt some of tlhe large hodies of ore ini Nova Scatia, and patitilulmh
vith those coming ina close Iroximiity tu the anticlinal foriation. I have wiatche.
M1r. laribalu t explain ail mthe.e formations and I findt liat hais concluisons coticîdes

'ahmiost exi %actly with mym> own experience. For instance ai site Richardson mine, at
the sitie of the discovery of tuat reef, hlie anticlinal formation was nat matuch of ami
accetiei ltheory.. 'ie leati was first discovered on lite south dip), and it mwas
levcloîpeul lby tunnelling nTe isîl tutlis g hie lead curvedi gradiltals
northward, and tIen tIo lite westwiard. fortmiing a horseshoe, proving that the vtin
wsas oit sie eastern Iitch of a Ione. One reason why ai limat Place WC were Cablhe'î
to obtaitn our quartz so ceiaply wais on account of the location of lur shaltfi hise.
whicl vas vrntually located at tlie turn, itere aiready leing a shafti dipping tri lite
soultheast ; and, after sotme expensive work, there were three shaftis sunk ot the ttu
of lie anticlinal, ail of which caisse t> site surface at one bi'g shaft touse, so that atl
the rock usas handlei ai lime one Place. The proper way ta dcevclomp scli a district.
would hie, as 'tIr. i"aritautlt suggests, li sink a perpendicular shiafi on the anticlir.e
tihrough tlhe lead ctr e ani catry it deeper un other saidlle teefs lyinig one ieneath
tue other ini the sainme field. i kniw tlere arc a great many peouple w lio arc undt r
Ite htmimressin tait mining olerations ini Australia are contined ta one ead, w hereas,

as a matter of fact, lthe larger mines have extended their operations in depth toi a
mîîîber of leads ; liait after all ten, the large and nmnierous satdile-rcefs and vein'.
which have ben worked to suicli great depth s in Australia, would not e as extensive
Il>' one-t wenti t as itose i kely tii be mct with in deiih in lite Nova Scotia fotrmma
tion. This fact in regard ta mining in Nova Scolia is a marter or great ercourage.
ment. I for une, thougli nés ban a Nova Scotiain, but one mio lias spent a great
deta of lime there, believe that M.Ir. Fatibault i% destmeving of a grent deal of tiianI.
for ste work lie Ias done' in tiat Province.

ir. FAiuit.'t:'t -N1r. Andrews bas just brought out a very interesting fact. In
Ilendigo the sadile.reef veir., sekliom extend more than 50 or roo feet below the cap.
while in Nova Scuia veins have lcen wotked 700 (eet mn depih, anti theoretically
they should hie about tmmni y tinmes as extensive as in lfendligo, giving an extrene
limit of t,ooo or 2,ooo [cet. There bas been a tensency in Nova Scotia, on account
of the grenu extent tif tue veins, ta confine the develiments to individual veins,
while in Ilendigo mime limite i extent of the veins has led mo development by means of
ierpendicular shahs and c.oss.cutls new saddle vein3 leing thus openecl iip one under
anotler t0 d]epthbs of ove: 3,000 cet.

MNir. Srl^var -In proomtf what iMr. Faribauilt bas said I may mention limat in
the listrict of Goldenville there has nou lteen over 400 feet of croiss.cutting done in
mhe whole district.

'tir. FAcîtnAtt.'-Thait is a noteworthy sta'mtment. Nova Scotia has hal ton
few miining engneers capable of understanding the conplex nature of the quartz de.
posits. and lo ihis cause may lic attributed niost of the tilures and the slow progress
imide Iby golid mining in Ite Province.

Dr. I.Eotr».x-If lihre are very fcw goad mining engineers in Nova Scotia, il
occurs to mme that lite most of the g gol ones must lie here to.day, for I have listened
with tue greatest of interest toi these paliers and I have been specially interested in
the paper of %Ir. Farimanlit. i an one of those who toaok occasion to complain of the
fact the U:nited Sites geological survey is constantly pubbishing very learnel geolo.
gical trenatises and nothing v'ery pîractical for the miner. I have recently been in
Montana on which the Unitei States survey bas rccently pulhishmed a pamphlet, but
that pampilet is full of technical and geological terms, and it c, mains nothirg as-
Iiractical for the miner as ibis paper of 'tIr. Faribault. Thete is nothing in the
United Si. tes work which lie practical mining enginer coulid take hold of with a
view of irspecting and getting a goi return. I believe that %ir. Faribult's papier
us going tci make a record, and miat it will be of immense value not oni> to ibis Par-
icular tistrict, beuit mo many others wthere, in all probuabihty, the same vein formation

occurs. .tiight I ask webther the granites ever show ho gold ai ahi-or in other
words, werc the veins which have followemd tihese fissures segregateid close ta lie
granites ?
. Nir. FA ti.u-Some of the districts, like Foret IlUl, Mocseland, Country
1 larbogiur and Cochlran 1i ili. are in close praoimity la granite niasses, but most of iheni
are at some distance from thei. At Forest JEU1 and Country liarlbour I have
olbscved granite dyk-es and veinscultng quauriz vmass which wcrc worked, showing
conclusive- limat the granite intrusion is Inter than lime segregaton of the auriferous
quartz veins, and has no affecied the richness of the veins in any way whatever.

'ir. Si UtAtRT-At Forest lill, near the sbore ofa lake, granite dykes were found
tu ruin iarallel with and cul quartz veins ani in sevcral Places it is shown very clearil
and conclusively tiait the granite is of later arigin than the gold formation. In
another place the granite bas sint oui and bas taik-cn a section nf the gold formation
wuith it, and the le ad,; wili lic fonind ibrokcn iff and startingagain running paraliel isith
hlie granite, siowmi-àng very> clcarly thai this section wias riven out of place by the in-

tlrusion of site granite.
Dr. F. 1). AtI s ar. Farilmauli's paper embodes ont of the best pieces t

work which the geolngical survey of Canada has ever irnuciteed, and the survey is t'-
lie co:igratulaictd in having uspor ils staff mmn, who like Mr. Faribault, p<ssesses te
ability anti perseverance requiretd to munravcl suclh coimplicaied geological problens a'
liose iresenledi iby the region unmer discussion. The director of the survey is also ts,
lbe congramtilatedîl in ihai ntiwithstanding tlie variois calls made ipon the lime of ls-
staff, be has lecn aIle to kcep 'tIr. Faribaumli ai wark in Ibis recion for several years.
anti ias thus made il possible for imi ta carry omt the work in the detail necesuary t..
achieve such vatalble resuhis. Studies such as ibis show the enorinous and direc'
practical v'aluie of accurae and d1etaili geological %ork in any orc-eaing region.
as indicating in the first place where the re is. 1a le toutnd, and in mhe second plac.
how it t.1avy t mosi economically minci. The resemnillance ofthe Nova Scotia gai"
field to î.,at of liendigo, as dcrctilbed by Rickard and oihers, is most remarkal le
In btfh fields WC have an ancient series of sandstone and sihaes in both cases thesamc
aniclinal folds with the tranasvrse Iitchcs. anti in both cases an association of the
ore.Iearing rocks witih granite intusion. The fact, pointei onut hy Mr. Farihaul',.
thai the st:ucture of the Nirva Scotian field is , n a larger scale than that of Bendig'.
the anticlinal axes being furtiher apart, the sadles larger and the " Iegs " longer, i.
a fact which mut lie a source of satisfactiin Io 1%e fitimite possessors ol thlaim
situatei on the domes ofthe Nova Scotian folds. The origin of the gold is in both
cases a qtstion of much inteest, aMt the presenct of grl mases i m of ititt gianit,
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in each case, would seem to point to the heated waters which always accompany or
are given off by such masses on cooling as the source of the precious metal. It is
evident from Mr. Faribault's map that the whole gold field in Nova Scotia is under-
lain at no very great depth by granite, so that if this rock be the ultimate source of
the gold, there should be an abundance of the latter. The question, however, is one
which can only be decided by close observation and study of the veins and their re-
lation to the surrounding rocks and it is hoped that with the progress of deep mining
in the district, additional light may be thrown upon this very interesting and impor-
tant subject.

Mr. B. T. A. BFLL--This very excellent piper of Mr. Faribault's reminds
me of the splendid service, he and other members of the Staff of our Canladian
Geological Survey are rendering the country, and that the occasion is appropriate to
express our appreciation as mine owners and mining engineers of their work. It is
deplorable to think that gentlemen who possess their skill and ability and high
technical training and whose invebtigations and reports are so valuable to the develop-
ment of the mineral wealth of the country are so poorly and inadequately recognized
by the Government. The appropriation made by the Dominion Government
annually to this work is altogether insufficient to meet the growing necessities of the
country and it is not surprising, therefore, to find, fron year to year, many of the best
men leaving the service for more remunerative professional work. Going no further
than this room, I notice my old friend, Mr. Coste, at one time in charge of the
Division of Mineral Statistics, who has since become rich in practical work done in
our natural gas territory. Dr. Lawson, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, Mr. W. A. Carlyle and
many others have resigned and now occupy positions yielding thei salaries more in
keeping with their high professional attainiments. We ought, as an Institute, to
impress upon the Government not only the necessity ofimaintaining the Survey in a
proper state of efficiency by paying its officers better salaries, but the imperative need
of more suitable quarters to house the niagnificent collections of the Survey, worth
many millions of dollars. The present building, besides being altogether too small,
is unsafe and may tumble about the ears of the staff at any time. With respect to
the gold mining industry of Nova Scotia my views are too well known to require
repetition. I can only reiterate what I have said nany times before at these meet-
ings, that the gold measures of that Province will amply repay investigation. The
returns last year showing a gold production of over $6oo,ooo on an invested capital of
about half a million dollars must be considered distinctly creditable. One cao readily
realize what results may be expected when adequate capital is invested under coni-
petent and skilhul administration. Until last year, when the Montreal-London Com-
pany started work on the' Dufferin, comparatively little foreign capital has found its
way into the Province, but the results Ir< i that enterprise under the skilful adminis-
tration of my friend Mr. Macdonald, may be relied upon to give a fillip to mining
enterprises in the Province.

Mr. INGALL-It seens to me that Nova Scotia gold mining can stand a very
large investment of capital which will develop it into a much larger industry. If it
does so, it will be very gratifying to me to have the statistics put together so as not
to have B. C. have the heavy end of the log.

THE PRESIDENT-We should like to hear from Mr. Jas. Douglas, for, if I am
not very much mistaken, he has seen one or more gold districts in Nova Sc<)tia.

Mr. Doiu;LAS-My knowledge of gold mining in Nova Scotia is so perfunctory
that I cannot form a conclusion with regard to it. This paper of Mr. 'Faribault's
puts a new face upon the whole question. It will encourage those who have invested
money in Nova Scotia and who have been discouraged by the work they have done
to extend their operations. It has determined me to point out to my friends the
high and better hopes they ought to have, if they would only put back a little of the
money they have already taken out.

THE PRESIDENT'-We have still to hear from Mr. Coste, who was formerly con-
nected with the Geological Survey, and who is now a distinguished mining engineer.

Mr. CosrE-I have listened to the paper of my friend Mr. Faribault with the
greatest interest, especially as it points out a condition in Nova Scotia, which is some-
what different from the general conditions that exist in the districts of British Columb.a
and Western Ontario. In these districts you have veins and you follow your veins
always the same between the two walls. It was only by very careful work that it
could be brought out in such a clear manner as it has been brought out by Mr.
Faribault. I believe, like Dr. Ledoux that this will be a record paper, that it will
tend not only to the faie of the Geological Survey, but to the reputation of our
Institute to have such papers in our Transactions.

THE PRESIDENT- I shall allude to one point which Mr. Faribault made and I
think it is an important one. Mr. Faribault alluded to the similarity between the
Silurian rocks in Nova Scotia and those of Quebec which underly the alluvial gravels
of Beauce County. After experience in both sections of the Dominion, I
think that the effect of the geological work which Mr. Faribault has been
doing in Nova Scotia will very naterially aid that search for the gold veins
in Quebec which has been illusive hitherto. We know there is gold in the
gravels, but we do not know there is paying gold in the quartz which occurs
under precisely similar conditions. This part of the paper ought to be very
valuable to those in Quebec. Reference has been made to sinking to determine
whether these saddles really do occur in Nova Scotia. In 1891 I was in charge of a
property in Nova Scotia in which I had an opportunity given me by my directors of
sinking an experimental shaft to determine the question. Unfortunately I was only
allowed to go 253 feet. We commenced on the anticlinal axes, but in sinking that
shaft we opened nine different veins which never came to the surface. As to their
auriferous qualities each of them showed a value, but out of the nine there were only
two considered sufficiently rich to constitute milling ores. This is apart from the
question ; but there has been for the last eight years a decisive conviction that what
I did in 250 feet could be done in 2,530 feet in proportion. Another feature which
must be remembered is the very high quality of the Nova Scotian gold. Mr. Stuart
·gave you some figure.s as to the number of tons crushed and the number of ounces of
gold, but I fancy many in the audience do not know that an ounce of Nova Scotia
smelted gold rarely runs below $19.50, while an ounce of Yukon gold averages from
$14 oo to $16.oo, and in Grass Valley, Cal., $16.oo is a high price for an ounce of
gold. When you have an ounce of Nova Scotia gold you have an article that isworth two dollars mor.e than an ounce of any other gold in the world, except that ofVictoria, Australia. The session then adjourned.

THURSDAY EVENING.

The evening session was entirely taken up by lantern projections, Dr. George M.
Dawson exhibitng a large number of slides showing prominent mining works in
Canada, from Nova Scotia in the East to British Columbia in the West. He was
followed by Mr. A. C. McCallun, who exhibited a number of diagrais illu-trating
hispaper on the Designing of Metallurgical Machinery. Mr. Janes F. Lewis, the

popular vice-president of the Rand Drill Co., terminated the session by exhibiting a
magnificent series of views showing the work done in constructing the celebrated
Chicago Drainage Canal.

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.

The President took the Chair at îo a.m. After a number of new members had
been elected, the Secretary read a petition respecting the Yukon Mining Regulations
which had been forwarded by the Incorporated London Chamber of Mines and after
having been considered by the Council of the Institute, had been referred to this
meeting for action.

THE SECRETARY-I do not think any action we may take respecting this ques-
tion of royalty will affect in any way the decision of the governiment in the matter.
The Hon. Minister of the Interior, had emphatically stated that he would not make
any rebate of the royaby. Every mining man in the country would sympathise with
the efforts of the Yukon miners to have the royalty reduced or repealed, but nothing
would be done by the Government at present.

Mr. STEVENSON-It is a question of policy with the Government.
Mr. FERGIE-It is a question that we should not interfere with at all.
THE PRESIDEN1-In view of what the Secretary has stated as to the expression

of sentiment on the part of Hon. Clifford H. Sifton, perhaps it is as well that this
communication should be laid on the table.

Mr. Stevenson moved, seconded by Mr. Fergie that the resolution be laid on
the table.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COUNCIL, 1899.
Mr. Jas. F. Lewis, on behalf of the scrutineers, reported that 83 votes had been

cast, two ballots being rejected, with the following results:
President :

Mr. John lardman, S.B., Consulting Mining Eugineer, Montreal, Que.
Vice- Presidents :

Dr. George M. Dawson, C. M.G., Director Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa.
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M. E., General Manager British-Anmerica Corporation,

Limited, Rossland, B.C.
Mr. Hiram Donkin, C.E., General Manager Dominion Coal Company, Glace

Bay, C.B.
Mr. George E. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal, Que.

Secretary :
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor CANADIAN MiNING REVIEW, Ottawa.

Treasurer:
Mr. A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Montreal, Que.

Council:
Mr. S. S. Fowler, S.B., M.E., London & B.C. Gold Fields, Limited, Nelson.
Mr. John B. Hobson, M.E., Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.,

Quesnelle Forks, B.C.
Mr. Elliot T. Galt, Alberta Railway & Coal Co., Lethbridge, N.W.T.
Mr. Robert R. lebley, Metallurgist, Hall Mines Limited, Nelson, B.C.
Mr. Archibald Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto, Ont.
Mr. James McArthur, Metallurgist Canadian Copper Co., Ltd., Sudbury, Ont.
Mr. Eugene Coste, M. E., Provincial Natural Gas & Fuel Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Mr. Charles Brent, M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.
Mr. George R. Smith, M. L. A., Bell's Asbestos Co., Limited, Thetford

Mines, Que.
Mr. J. Obalski, M.E., Inspector of Mines for Quebec, Quebec.
Dr. Frank D. Adams, McGill University, Montreal.
Mr. R. T. Ilooper, Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co., Montreal.
Mr. Wilbur L. Libbey, Brookfield Mining Co., North Brookfield, N.S.
Mr. Clatence Dinock, Wentworth Gypsum Co., Windsor, N.S.
Mr. C. A. Meissner, Londonderry, N.S.
Mr. J. R. Cowans, Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., Springhill, N.S.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND PREMIER BECOME PATRONS.
THE SECRETARY intimated that lis Excellency Lord Minto, Governor-

General, and the Right Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, M. P., had graciously consented to
become patrons of the Institute.

AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTER.

Mr. GEORGE E. DRUMMOND suggested the addition of two names to the
Library Committee to work in conjunction with the Council. It has been found
difficult sometimes to get a quorum of the Council together. He therefore moved
that such an Executive Committee be appointed, to consist of Mr. H. A. Budden,
Mr. H. E. DeCourtenay, Mr. Stevenson Brown and Mr. Meredith, together with the
officers and Council ex oficio.

Mr. LEWIs seconded and the committee was appointed.
Messrs. S. J. SIMPSON and J. J. Riley were elected auditors.

CANADIAN MINING AND METALLURGICAL EXHIBITION.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL suggested that it would be desirable at an early date to
consider the advisability of holding a first clas- Canadian Mining and Metallurgical
Exhibition in Canada, preferably in Montreal, where suitable accommodation could
now be obtained. Such an exhibition would be a laborious undertaking and could
only be successfully carried into effect by the co-operation of 'the Federal and
and Provincial Governments. Other countries are showing the world what they
produce and are advertising their natural wealth and in another year or two Canada
would be in a poiition to make an exhibition that would be an eye-opener to outside
capitalists. The year succeeding the Paris Exhibition would be a favorable time to
hold it.

Mr. SNYDER-I thoroughly approve of the suggestion made by Mr. Bell and I
believe the Canadian Mining Institute should take the matter up enthusiastically.

Mr. BELL-I would move that this meeting endorse my suggestion and recom-
mend to refer it to the Council for future consideration. Carried.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Mr. B. T. A. BFLL again referred to the small grant given to the Geological
Survey by the Government and the wholly inadequate remuneration paid to its
officers.
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Str. A. W. Srnyslsos-I am sure that we all hîeartily a pprove of the sugges.
tion tmlade by lir. 11ell and in oarder to put it in practical shape I move, seconded by

u. iurley Suith, the followineg resolution ." That the Canadian blining Instiltute
erewith place. on record its aîpreciation of the services rendered to the miining

interests of Canîada by the work of the Geological Survey, and would urge 011 the
Government the necesity' of giving futlier imatcial support to that Department,
-Asti a view to the increase of its work in the mining districts.

"I ie Institute views witht regret the various losses sustained by the Geological
Survey of late years, in the resignation of so many of the experienced mteibers of ils
technical stai, and would urge thtat steps lie taken to give renuneration more in
ketpiig wvith the irofessional standing and valuable services rendered by these
gentlecni, sto that it ma>y be possible for the future to perianently retam their
services and tius ensure a conutinuance tif the valuable worki already done."

The mtuion was adopted unaninously.

A FTk.RNOON SESSION.

The afternoon sesion was entirely taken up ,1y the reading of papiers by %Ir. 1%.
W. lirock, " On dt West Kootenay Ore lodiesI ; by %Ir. James D. Sword, on the

" \anety of Rocks and Ore I)eposits of tlie Kootenay " ; and by lir. John Preston,
On a Test of the large Rand Conpressur at the Caledonia Colliery', C.i."

.tr. W. IL. GAt.t.AilF.R, seconded Iy lNr. SwORlt, moved a Resolution in favor
of the estabhlishmtent of a t anadian Mtint, but afte: soue discussion the lzeiolution
was tint put ta the ineeting, it being resolved to give the iiatter furiher consideration
later.

The mietng then adjourned after having passed a vote of thanks to the
iresident, secretary and Treasurer for their services.

ANNUAL I)INNER.

At eight o'clock user loo muenbers and their friends sat down to dmner in the
Ladies Ordtnary, W:ndor liotel, .\r. John liardman, S.11., prestimg. The lion.
W. S. Fieldnmg, t.'., Fiance i:ster, who is an lonorary ienler, and .\r.
Il. MI. Whitney, President of the Dominion Coal Company, Occupied seats at the
heui of the table. The dinner was an uncualitteti success in every senise.

The toast list was a short one, iucluding "The Queen," " The I'resident of the
United States," "Our %Minerai Interests "and " Our Guests," all the speecbes being
conspicuous by ttheir brevity, no oune exceeding the lite limit of live minutes. Songs
and recitations, of which an exceedingly generous programme had been arranged by
the comniittee, were then in order, the mtembers etjoying themselves hughly until
midmgh . 1r. Drummond, the well kno a author of " The Ilabitant," contributed
a number of selections from his writings which were greatly enjoyed. Ail the vocal
and instrumental nutiibers were abouve the average, and the chorases were joined in
very heartily', \Ir. James 1). Sword, as usual, adding greatly ta the enjoyment with
his songs and banjo accompaniments.

COMPANIES.
B. C. Minerai Properties, Limited.-An extraorlinary general mueeting af

the lititisit Columîbian .\inerai l'roperties, Limaitetd, was held this month for the pur-
pose of considering and, if thouglht fit, passing the following resolutions passed on
February 2711t, wchich werc duly confirme,]:

t i. That it is desirable tat the comupany be reconstrutedti and atmalgamatei
with the Klondyke and Nortsh-West Territories Exploration Comiîany, Limiteil, by
the transfer of the undertaking and a%,ets of Iboth coimîpanies to a new coniany."
" 2. That for the purpose of such recontstruction and amalgamation the conpany be
woundl up voluntardy, and that .\Ir. lIerian lienlricks ie and hc is hereby> appointed
liqluidator for the purpose of such winding.upi, at such remuneration as tIse company
at this nieeting shall deterninc." "l 3. l'ltai liursuant to Section 161 of the Com.
panies Act, 1S63, the agreement dated Feb. 9t, 1899. and made Ictween the Kion.
dJ ke and North.West Territories Exploration Company, I.imited, of site first part,
this company oi the second part and Francis John Stephens on behalf of a new con.
pany inienled tu ie incorporated witha the nanes of lite Klondyke and Nort.West
Territories Exploration Company, i.imited, of the thitd part, lie, andi the sanie is
herchy approved and sanctioned, and the iqluidiator is hereby authorised to carry Ile
sate int effect with such modifications (il any) as he may consider expedient."

Mir. Ilugh Stanton (Chairnan) presidcd and explained the object of the analga.
nation. We have a twofold object in thus naming the new conpany. The first i
thai the shares, wchich have been largely dealt in in the past, shali not lose their dis.
tinctive nanme nn tise narket, and tle next is thai the title of the comipany appears to
us ta bc all.sufticient la caver the objects of the combinei companies. i may confi.
dently say liat the project which we have in view has met with practically the unani.
mous appiroval uf ail the sharcholdcs. Froim what I stated ta you ai our general
meeting, which was held in May last, you are aware that ever since the incorporation
oi this comiîany WC hlave bcen working in close connection, and, I nay say., tpon the
mois frienidly terns with the board of lite Klotdîyke and N. W. Territories Explora.
lion Coniiany, Limitici, and we have bcen taken into the confidence of site directors
of that company, so thai wc are pctfcctly as ourwnt with the locations antd ptoicrties
which have bcen aciuirei by its exIlorationtu partv in hlie g.ldfields of the Klondyke
and Vukon territories. It was Our intention to join hands with the Klondiyke Com.
pany in levclopîing tihese properties vitit a view to their resale to subisidiary companies
ta ie jîointly issued lby us, and towards these objects we shoull, of course, have hadl
to proviude a subiîstantial amntoun of capital. I nay therefore, tcli you that il was in
these circutmstances tliat lthe diircctcuts of the Kiunl>ke Co. and ourseIves came ta lite
conciusion tihat the le'st tIhing to do was to amalgamate the two companics. and lo
consolitie the intcrest. usc have in our nining iroperties in liritish Columbia with
those goll.bearir.g claimsi owned by the Klondike Company in the Vukon territry.
Mr. Ritchie is tnder an arrangement with the Klond>ke and N. W. Terrilories Ex.
pîoration Company, LimtiitI, and we shall, therefore, if you aiopt site suggestion
ma.le, participate fully as shareholders in the joint company in hat we ventura lo
believe is an itmnrnse aivantage to any coniany, viz., the services of Mr. P. R.
Ritchie as a gencral manager and adviser. The results obtaincl by lr. Ritchie in
the Kinndyke serve amply to prove the excellent judgnient and the untiring energyof
that gentilcian in tis intercsîs of his companuy, and I feel sure that il will bc manifest
to you, without further remarks from nme, tisai this company mut of necessily gain a
considierabale aivantage Iy having him associated with tise workirtg of the properties
which we have, or nay hereafier acquire, in the mosi promising gold.hearing regions
of iritish Columbia.

We iave now a thorough organizatition the otier sitde. We have the means of
seeiig that our properties are properly testei and tev'elopel, and upon results tit
lained we shall be alble ta determine whether we shali work these properties for Our
selves or dispose of thet to satisfactory companies. Yot wili gel par value mt
exciange for your shares, and you are tit called upon ta incur the sigitest liabilit.
and tierefore it seens ta tie that hie proposed atmalgamation must needs he in evetr
way beneficial to yourselves. There are nany of you who are shareho'ders in both
companies, so lita thte aialgamation which you are called upon to authorize widl
niost unloubutelly serve to consolidate the interests and benefrt lite shareioliers.
Our own siareliolers will have the first oppirtunity of secutiing allotnients of the
capital, and it is our intention to extend this privilege to any friend or friends of any
of our shareholders whoi they may wish ta nominate for allotent or allotmients.
Thle policy of te niewly constituted company wili be that of active developîment. We
shall possess itan>' valutable propierties, which, we feel sure, will amply repay for the
funds which wve sh.li ask to bte expended uipon thei, and we trust that by vigorous
developuent, the provision of the best machinery, andi the assistance of a thorouglily
capable tecinicail managemient, tou be able to carn for our shareholdiers dividends
wthich canntot fail to be regarded as very satisfactory.

The Chaitman iere invited the fullest discussion, after which the resolutions weie
carried unaniiously.

The meeting terminated with a cordial vote of thanks to the chairman.

Hall Mines (British Columbia).-The directors of this compîany are apilying
to thrir shaielholiers for a subscription ta an issue of £So,ooo 6 per cent. first mort
gage diebentures upon the ternis titat they nay be convertedi into ordinary fully.paid
shares within a period of three y'ears. In order to do this il will be necessary toî
increase the ordinary share capital, and in the event of a sufficient nuiber of applica.
lions being receitved a general meeting wili be called for tlhe purpose. The board
does not appear to put forward a suiong case, but rather seems ta invite a vote of wan
<if confidence. It ias apparently, by a previous circular to the shareholders,
attempted ta raise titese debuentures, and now states that unless an adequate amount
of the debentures are laken up by March 2oth, they sec no alternative but to call the
shareholders together and take steps tu obtain such necessaty capital through the
reconstruction of lite company, and this, although the directors state they will take
their proportion of the debentures, amounting to abont £îo,ooo. It certainly seems
very remarkable that the company which was furnied ortny in 1893 ta acquire the
Silver King Mine and the Kootenay ilonanza Mine with some others, and has since
paid, in 1897, a dividend of to per cent., in 1898 une of 5 per cent., and whose profits
to ielptenbuer 3otis, 1898, were over £z8,ooo, should be in such a state. In the
schedule to the circular a list of the properties ane given, and the mines and minerals
claims arc valued at their cost price, £207,3o6; plant and machinery aI the mine,
£22,011 ; an a:rial tramway, £18,729; a snelter with refining furnaces, £42,398:
and lands and tiiber, £2,938; with the addition of the cost of developnment work in
:he Silver King Mine during the y'ear ending eptenlber 3oth, 1898, of £1,277.
What bas this board been doing if the only addition in development is tiis £o,ooo,
while pltnt, buildings, smelter, &c., reach a total of over £8o,ooo ? The directors
answer this, in a way, thus in their circular :-"The board wouli point out tisa
besides the mine, plant, and timber lands mentioned in the schelule the company is
possessed of smelting and refining plant, which cost £42,ooo, capable of earning
profits apart altogether from the mine." This look% very much as though, instead of
spending money in developing the property which was paid for at the starting of the
company, and for which the shareholders gave the somewthat handsome price of
Z175,ooo in fully-paid shares and £4o,ooo in cash for the privilege fi developing,
they have spent the noney which might have been so employed in the way which has
brouglht su many compantes to an untimely end, in eecting expensive plant and
machinery Iefore such was required, and which can only be used, until the property
is developel. in earning profils apart from the property for which the coisany was
forned. Of the board we only have to say that they are certainly sufficiently numer.
nus, numbering no less than thati seven. When they have tu meet the abat would
appear inevitabie reconstruction meeting, tihey, doubtless, may have somte explanation
how it is that after paying £2S,ooo in profits they have no noney la develnp property
which is undoubtelly valuable.

The Estate, Finance and Mines Corporation.-The following cable has
bcen received fros tie manager of tlhe Fairfieldl Exploration Syndicale, Limited, in
Vancouver: " Output for the month ending 2Sth February, z216 oz. bulsion-gold,
367 oz., value $7,530 (.41553); silver, 62s oz., value $406 (£84); total, £t637.
SoS tons ieated, value : gold, $12.43: s'cver, $1.02. Calculated extraction : Gold.
83 per cent. t silver, 58 per cent. Five stamps ran cight days nine hours, len
stanps ian eleven days two hours; crushed 737 tons. Main tunnel (t ith February)
in 428 ft. still in the ledge." Office note-The value of the output for January was
$6,251 (£:2SS). The manager reports sat he bas been muich hindered by heavy
snows followel by rapid thaws.

ENGINEERING NOTES.
Mica Substitutes Glass in Miner's Lamps..-.In order to guard against

accidental breakage of glass in an ordinary miner's lamp, Mir. Max Raphael,
of lirestai, Silesia, has constructed a cylinder of doubic plates of mica, each
of which have itheir vertical edges united in metal to firm a secure joint.
The smaller of the tuo cylinders 1s enclosel within the larger, and tihus leaves
a stmîall annular air space of aiotit 2 of an inch wide between. The two vertac.1l
joints coincide so as to intercept as itile light as possihie, although this may
be a disadvantage as regards strength of construction. The two cylinders are
kcept in position, top and bottos, iy being inserted into two bra's rings, havirg
annular nis, the edges of which are turned towards one another. The grooves th
formed contain soma rei lead cement, in which the edges of the mica cylinders aie
enbetdedt, thus ensuring air.tighiness. When thus formedi, the double cylinder us
let inta the lamp cage to replace the ttsual cylinder of glass. Lightness is one of blie
advantages claimed for ibis arrangement, and less liahility to breakage, which, in 11,e
case of glass lamp s, is a serious malter in the presence of inflammable gas and coal.
dust. For, ecven if the outer cylinder should by any chance he fractured by a knock,
the inner one woukt, in all protability, remain intact. It must hc allowed that the.e
advantages are not gained without a slight diminution of light as compared with
glass, for mica is not quite so transparent ; but Ibis objection will not weig"s
seriously where increased security against explosion is considered.
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Automatic Doors for Collieries.-Any arrangement that will tend to reduce
the risk of accident in the coal mines and underground workings is of the utmost
importance to all who are connccted in any way with mine operations. One of
these safeguards is fully described and illustrated in the " Colliery Guardian " of

January 13th. It has recently been introduced, and an additional point in its
favor is that it will save manual labor. Pressure on the rails on either side of the
door is the principle upon which the action of the apparatus depends. The doors
open automatically on the approach of the wagons under any circumstances (even in
the case of a runaway wagon), and immediately close when clear through. The
doors are of sheet iron stiffened with angle iron and are in two parts, opening right
and left, being suspended on an overhead racer which is secured to the top beam of
a stout timber frame, constructed to exactly fit the heading. Attached to each half
door is a small link which is connected to a long lever called the opening lever,
which latter is attached to a short shaft passing through the bottom timber of the
frame, to which shaft is keyed a cog-wheel. The action of opening and closing the
doors is controlled by the sinking slightly of the rails. These are cut into two pairs
on each side of the door and placed in a tilted position, rising about 4 inches from
the usual height and sloping down again towards the door. They are kept up by a
carriage spring underneath at the tilted ends. Attached to the chair holding the
tilted ends is a small lever, keyed to the end of a long shaft on either side of the
rails, which shafts pass through the bottom timber of the frame. Keyed to these
shafts and flush with the bottom timler are two cog-wheels which gear with the two
which actuate the opening levers. The opening spaces in the frame, on right and
left of the air door, can be fitted with doors for the passage of the workmen. The
rails are in their normal position when tilted, the air doors consequently being
closed. On the approach of a train of wagons from either side of thie door, the rails
are instantly depressed down to the sleepers, and the snall levers on the long shafts
cause the shafts to slightly revolve ; this motion, acting on the wheels of the opening
levers, the doors rapidly slide open and remain so until the last wagon of the train
has entirely passed over the down-pressed rails on the far side. As soon as the
weight is off the rails the springs underneath force them up again and the doors are
closed as easily as they opened. The weight of a single empty wagon is sufficient to
open and close the doors. When the air doors are open it is impossible for anyone
to pass through the side doors, for these openings are covered over, so no one can
tamper with the working of the doors in any way. The side door only opens one
way, and that is against the air currents, so that when both doors are closed the
ventilation is perfect.

Temperature of Battery Water.-" The temperature of battery water " is
receiving attention of many mill men, and from the variety of opinions published,
based on personal experiment, it would appear that other conditions than the tem-
perature of the water are important factors in amalgamation of gold ores in batteries
and on plates. At the Honiestake mills, Lead City, S. D., the superintendent after
a series of careful experiments lasting a considerable period determined to his own
satisfaction that the best results were accomplished at a temperature of 52°. The
temperature is obtained during winter by heating the water and in summer by pump-
ing it to a tank located in a tower from which it was allowed to fall through screens,
and exposed to the draft of revolving fans which reduced the temperature to the
desired point. It may be that although 52° is the proper temperature at the lone-
stake mine, that this temperature would not be found to give the best results in
Arizona or in California or Colorado.

Mining Engineer Wanted.
An experienced Mining Engineer, to report upon

mineral claims in the Lake of the Woods District.
Address with references to W. A. MARSH, Quebec, Can.

COMPRESSOR AND BOILER PLANT
FOR SALE

One Norwalk Iron Works Air Compressor, 28 x 26 x 16 x 30, also
four 1b' x 15' Tubular Boilers.

Compressor and boilers almost new. Write to

D. A. COSTE,
Sup't Provincial Nat. Gas Co.,

Sherkston, Ont.

That the character of the ore is an important factor there is little doubt, and
there is reason to believe that the size of the gold particles may also have an import-
ant influence on the behavior of the quicksilver. In some ores the gold is in an
extremely fine state of division ; in others it is comparatively coarse and it is not to
be expected that two such widely different ores would act similarly even were the
temperature of battery water the same in each case. Many mill foremen take careful
note of the result of the operations in their mills under varying conditions ; sonie are
satisfied to let well enough alone and often claim they are accomplishing the best
possible results, when they really do not know such to be the case.

Treatment of Zinc Ores.-Recent advance has been made in the treatment
of zinc ore containing iron by magnetic separation. The separation of the two metals
had hitherto only been possible in cases where the particles were of comparatively
large size so as to allow of their treatment by a process of concentration by gravity,
the iron being the heavier. The impurities which affect the value of zinc are iron and
lead. The former, which is the most frequent, renders the nietal much harder and
causes it to heat and crack during the rolling of zinc plates. Lead is generally
present to a small degree, being introduced from the galena which so often accom-
panies the ore. Zinc is extracted by a process of distillation, which is rendered easy,
as the metal volatilizes at a bright red heat. When the sulphide is used for this
purpose it is first roasted to get rid of the sulphur. Lead is separated from the zinc
during the treatiment by heating the pigs of zinc on the sloping bed of a furnace. As
they meit and run down to the bottom the lead, being the heavier, collects in the
bottom of the hollow and the upper layer of zinc can be run off. The deposits in
which the ore is usually found are, like most deposits in limestone, irregular fisures
and pockets connected by stringers. The ores which occur are the sulphide of zinc
(blende) and the carbonate (calamine). The former carries 6o per cent. zinc when
pure, but averages 40 to 6o per cent. in practice. Calamine is a white, pearly ore
containing up to 52 per cent. zinc, and was for a long time the principal ore worked.
The red oxide of zinc is found in some places. When heated before the blowpipe it
gives a characteristic incrustion on the charcoal which turns green when moistened

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

be.....yt9UatU, $ots 'Sÿ otolPaUyy
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., 0. & D.L.S. W. B. FORD,C.E.,O.L.S.
Man. Can. Soc. C. E.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers.

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyors.

42 JAMES STREET
W EST HAMILTON, ONT.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerals and metals.

Speclalty-NICKEL.

MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELl & Co.
218 WATER STREET

• NEW YORK.•

Canadian Branch:

332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.
|®®®®®®®®®®•••••e

MICA
Miners and Shippers of Finest
Grades of

ELECTRICAL
and other Canadian Micas.

BLACKBURN BROS.
OTTAWA, ONT.
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with cobalt solution and re-heated. Various other metals in combination prejudice
this test. Galena bas a specific gravity of 7.5, blende 4.2 only, so that the one ore is
nearly twice as heavy as the other. Galena is also much softer than blende.

Nickel Steel for Boilers.-Nickel steel forgings are used to a limited extent
in engine building, but we think few engineers have ever thought seriously of using
nickel steel for boiler plates. Commodore Melville, of the United States Navy, is so
pleased with nickel steel engine forgings, that he regrets so few companies have taken
up this class of work, and he is prepared to use nickel steel exclusively in the con-
struction of boilers. He tells how he found it necessary to find a way of reducing
the thickness of the shell-plates of cylindrical boilers. The shell-plates in the Alabama
class had reached a thickness of 6 in., in material, having a tensile strength of
over 65,ooo lbs., and elastic limit of over 35,000 lbs., with an elongation of 24 per
cent. in 8 ins. for longitudinal specimens. Experiments were made on a higher carbon
steel, oil tempered and annealed, having a tensile strength of over 74,000 lbs., and
an elastic limit of over 4o,ooo lbs., with an elongation of 21 per cent., and a very
sitisfactory transverse cold bending test. Such material allowed a slight reduction in
thickness from that used formerly, although the boilers were designed for the higher
pressure called for in the new battleships. Nickel-steel bracing and rivets were made
and tested and found suitable for use with this high-grade compound boiler plate,
easily reaching the Bureau's specifications. Experiments have also been made with
nickel steel to fill the high-grade shell-plate requirements ; and these gave very satis-
factory results, with a surface much better than that-furnished for other boilers, but
not as perfect as that of the high-grade carbon steel just described.

We should think that steel with a slightly increased percentage of carbon can be
alloyed with nickel to meet the highest requirements; and we believe that in a very
short time nickel steel will be in demand for all descriptions of boilers.

A Montana Miner's Tools.-In Anaconda, Jas. Bray has seven tools made
by himself, three being pole picks of the kind used to break off samples of rock and
four candlesticks. The eyes and straps of two of the picks are forged from one piece
of steel, the wood of the handles worked into the straps. One of the candlesticks is
made so that it can be taken apart and fits into the end of the handle of one of the
picks. Another bas a pistol grip in place of the ordinary loop or ring, and can be
closed up somethiug after the manner of a clasp knife. . A cover working with a
spring fits over the socket into which the candle is inserted, and is so arranged that
as soon as the candle is consumed even with the top of the socket the cover flies
forward and extinguishes the candle. In addition, Mr. Bray bas still another folding
candlestick, made to be carried in the pocket. It is so arranged that either the hook
or spike can be used, or both can be folded back and the stick carried in the hand.
Another stick bas a knife attachment connected with the hook for cutting fuse, an
arrangement for splitting the fuse and ripping open the paper that covers giant powder
in case it is found necessary to crowd it into a small hole, and also an appliance for
crimping the cap. This stick is also provided with the automatic extinguisher.

Ramsay Caging Apparatus.-The Ramsay caging apparatus consists essenti-
ally of two steam rams placed back cf the shaft, and two transfer trucks running on a
track across the tipple in the rear of the head-frame, which are operated by a steam
cylinder. Its operation is as follows :-After a car bas been dumped it runs back by
gravity past one side of the head-frame on to one of the transfer trucks, which is then
moved by means of the steam cylinder to the rear of the compartment, where the next
loaded car is coming up. When the cage with the loaded car is at the landing the
empty car is pushed by means of one of the steam rams against the loaded car, which
is then taken off the cage and the empty car left on the cage ready to descend, so that
the loaded car is shoved from the cage and the empty pushed on all at one operation,
thus saving considerable time in the caging. When one transfer truck is back of the
head-frame with the empty car, the other truck is in position to receive the empty
car as its comes from the dump. As to the capacity of the apparatus, there has been
handled 3,021 tons of coal in 8fr• hours, or for 275 days an average of 2,143 tons a
day. While this apparatus bas thus far been used at the coke-works mines, it would
seem that its combination with automatic cross-over dumps, at a tripple with two
dumps, would form an advisable combination at a mine.

The Advance in Copper.-The doubling of value of stock in the big copper
producing companies is only a surface indication of the tremendous activity in copper
mining everywhere. A product selling in open market for 18 cents and costing 6
cents per pound to produce is in active demand, and the world is being ransacked for
this metal that electrical development has made so permanently valuable. Nothing
but excessive production can check the present demand, and nothing (except pro-
hibitory and extortionate figures) can quickly check the advance in price. For
nearly seven years increasing foreign consumption bas sustained the American copper
market ; now that domestic requirements have been augmented, the price mounts
still higher. Since '94 the American copper production increased from 16o,ooo tons
to 234,000 tons ; in the same time foreign production decreased from 90,000 tons in
'94 to 85,ooo tons in '98. Meanwhile exports of American copper have risen from
77,000 tons in '94, and 65,000 tons in '95, to 145,000 tons in 98, thus leaving for
domestic consumption 83,000 tons in '94 and io6,ooo tons in '95, and in '98 but
89,ooo tons. In addition it is to be noted that when the big French syndicate went
to pieces just ten years ago, it left 170,000 tons in the hands of the sub-syndicates of
bankers. Lake copper then fell to below 10 cents, and the bankers called for a con-
ference with the leading American producers. The Calumet and Hecla people told
them that if they wished to market their copper the price would be about 5 cents per
pound, and they would be found willing to meet the market at that figure, with the
Anaconda also in competition for the market. This was bitter, but resulted in an
agreement that there be no restriction as to the price of copper, but the Calumet and
Hiecla and the Anaconda agreed not to increase their output in consideration of the
bankers agreeing to market only a limited amount per annum for their accumulated
supply. That visible supply of copper in March, '89, has come down from 170,000
tons in the hands of the bankers' syndicate to a total world's visible to-day of 26,ooo
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tons, and the world through a dull industrial period the past ten years has been
absorbing î5,ooo tons of copper per annum more than the world bas been producing.
Now on both sides of the Atlantic there is increased consumption, the smallest visible
supply ever known, and little probability of new copper fields now being opened
becoming immediate important factors in production. Meanwhile those who are
trying t corner the market are taking a lesson from the dear-bought experience of
the rench syndicate, and, instead of trying to control the product, are attempting
control or ownership of the mines themselves.

United States Will Give No Concessions on Lead Duty.-A Washington
special says: " The lead interest will not suffer by reason of the negotiation of the
treaty between Canada and the United States. Republican friends of the lead interest
in this country have been especially active, and Senator Shoup of Idaho says that,
after careful investigation, he believed there was no fear whatever of the incorporation
in the treaty of any clause which would unfavorably affect the lead mining industry of
this country. The knowledge of strenuous opposition in the Senate to any such
proposition will, it is believed, be sufficient to prevent its incorporation in the treaty,
which must subsequently be ratified by the Senate. Senator Shoup has been actively
engaged during the past week in running down the rumors of action advèrse to the
lead-mining interests, and is satisfied that, if they ever had any basis, thèy have no
standing before the joint commission."

Canadian and American Asbestos.-Manufacturers of asbestos textiles in the
United States obtain their supply of crude material almost exclusively from the
Canadian deposits of chrysotile at Black Lake and Thetford, as is shown by the

reports of the Bureau of Statistics of the Treacury department of the United States.
The total value of the asbestos imports for the fiscal year ending June 3oth, 1897, was
$191,097, of which the imports from Canada were worth $,9o,971, the difference
($126) being made up by two small shipments from Germany. Canadian asbestos,
or chrysotile, possesses greater strength and elasticity of fiber than the American
product, and is consequently much preferred for the manufacture of woven fabrics.
Occurrences of chrysotile similar to that of the Canadian product have been noted in
the United States in Loudoun County, Virginia, and near Casper, Wyoming, but
conditions have not been favorable to their successful development, and, except for
specimens and the necessary assessment work to maintain title, they have not been
exploited. Fibrous hornblende, or true asbestos, which is produced commercially in
the United States, is not so well adapted for the manufacture of textiles as the Cana-
dian chrysotile, owing to the brittleness of fiber, but for such purposes as fireproofing,
paints, boiler and safe packing, etc., where strength of fiber is not essential its heat-
resisting qualities make it valuable. The use of the American product is, therefore,
confined to these hnes.

The Mica Industry of the United States.-Dr, D. T. Day, in his recently
issued volume of " The Mineral Resources of the U. S., 1896-7, says :-" While the
domestic product in 1897 was larger than for several years, it was not much more than
25 per cent. of the value of the mica produced in the United States in 1884. The
importation of India mica began in 1884, and its effect upon the domestic production
was immediately appareut. Mica was on the free list prior to 1891, and the inability
of our mines to compete with it is shown in the decrease from $368,525, the value of
the domestic product in 1884, to $16i,ooo in 1895. In the fifteen years preceding
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1884, the value of imported mica had not exceeded $14,ooo, in any one year, and the
average for the period was only $4,658 per annum. In 1884 and 1885 the value of
the importations was not large, being something over $28,ooo in each year. This
was, however, for rough mica, and no estimate can be made as to the value of the cut
mica obtained from it. The same may be said of the years succeeding 1885. The
demoralization of the mica-mining industry in the United States since 1884 is the best
indication that the value of the imported mica has not been overstated. In the five
years 1880 to 1884, inclusive, the value of our domestic product averaged $256,ooo
annually. In the next twelve years, ending with 1896, the average annual value of
the product was $86,ooo. During the same period the imports averaged nearly
$120,ooo. That is to say, the average value of the domestic product in the two
periods shows a decline of 6623 per cent., while the value of the imports in the second
period was more than 25 times that of the first. The average value of the domestic
product in the first period was more than 50 times that of the imported. In the
second period the value of the imported mica has been nearly i%/z times that of the
domestic, and as stated before, the values given for the imported product particularly
during the years 1891 to July, 1897, when an ad valorem duty was imposed, have not
been excessive. The value of the domestic product in 1897 was about one-half that
of the imported.

The Portland Mining Company, of Cripple Creek, has decided to fit out its main
shaft with steel, the supports and sets to be of that naterial, with timber for lagging,
on the ground that a shaft constructed of steel will be stronger, more durable, and
cheaper than the ordinary timber shaft, with a saving in the time of construction.
According to Modern Machinery for December, the corner posts are to be of structural
steel one inch thick, cast at right angles with the angles inside, the several lengths
solidly bolted together. The square sets are of the same style of iron, to be firmly
bolted to the uprights at intervals of six feet. The lagging is to be of 4 inch plank,
set in endwise, withbroken joints, so that the pressure will in no place come against
more than six feet of plank. The cost of the steel structure with the heavy lagging
is just the same as if the shaft lining was composed entirely of wood, but the saving is
in the rapidity of construction, the greater durability of the steel, and the saving in
excavation. A timber shaft requires timbers of from 10 to 12 inches square, while the
steel is but three inches thick, and on account of its shape, presenting a sharp edge to
the rock, can be readily fitted with a few blows of the pick. The saving in excava-
tion in a three-compartment shaft, such as that in use in Portland, amounts to nearly
a yard and a half of rock to every foot of depth gained -an important matter in such
a shaft as the Portland, with its i,ooo feet of depth.

The Ruhr district of Westphalia has lately shown great enterprise in making
provision for dealing with an increased output from the colleries. A great many new
and powerful winding engines with spiraloid drums have recently been erected there.
The Gutchoffmurgshutte Co., of Oberhausen, has made four engines for a net load of
3-3 tons, one for a lift of 273 fathoms for the Neumuhle Colliery, and the others for
lifts of 382 fathoms, one for the Rhein-Preussen, and the other two engines for the
Zollverein Calliery. The Friedrich Wilhelm Hutte Co. at Mulheim has built an
engine even more powerful for raising a load of 4-4 tons from a depth of 437
fathoms for the Wilhelmine Viktoria Colliery, and two engines, each capable of
raising 2-2 tons of coal from the depth of 382 fathoms, for the Mathias Stinnes
Colliery. The diameters of the spiraloid drums are 21 ft. 7 in. and 33 ft. 10 in., and
the width 6 ft. io in., while the diameter of the shaft, which is 32j/% ft. between the
centre lines of cranks, is 26%a in. in the middle and 1834 in. in the bearings. With
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these engines the angle made by the rope with the vertical plane passing through the
headgear pulley becomes considerable in the extreme positions, causing oblique
strains on the pulleys very unfavorable to their preservation, and also to that on the
winding ropes which rub against the groove edges. For counteracting this difficulty,it was found necessary to erect the engine at a considerable distance from the shaft ;
but in such case, owing to the great distance between the drums and the pulleys, the
ropes are subjected to so considerable a sagging as might occasion a fall of the cages
in the event of a sudden stoppage.

An alloy of iron and nickel containing 45 per cent. of nickel is said to have the
same coefficient of expansion as platinum. The latter possesses the same expansive
and contractive qualities as glass, rendering its use for the manufacture of the leading-in wires of incandescent electric lamps hitherto universal. Possibly the nickel iron
alloy may become a competitor in this kind of work.

Wonderful improvements are said to have been made in certain coal mines in
Pennsylvania by the introduction of electric power for pumping and coal-getting.
The Cumberland and Elk Lick company has put in an electric generator. An
nsulated trolley cable traverses the variaus headings. The squatty, odd-looking
motor, which supplants the mule, weighs eight tons and pulls 20 or more loaded
mine cars on a trip. The mine has also in successful operation an electric pump,
which keeps the At portion clear of water. The electric plant of the Merchant
Coal Company is utilized in undermining the coal. The digger consists of a motor
stationed on a sliding carriage and propels an endless chain upon which are a number
of steel claws, not unlike the teeth of a large circular saw. The machine is
staunchly braced up against the breast of the coal and the current turned on. The
chain begins to revolve rapidly and the claws are forced into the coal, cutting clear
and clean 42inches wide to a depth of seven feet under the coal in a few minutes.
This operation is repeated until the full width of the breast is undermined. The
machine is then loaded upon a truck, requiring but a few minutes, and is removed to
another room. The miners of the room that has been undermined "put in a shot "
and discharge it, knocking down the entire breast of coal. As high as eleven cars
of coal have been loaded from one shot. In a short time two machines in each of
the three mines will be at work.

All nitro-glycerine compounds freeze and become hard at about 42 degrees
Fahrenheit. In this condition they will not readily explode. When large quantities
of powder are to be usèd a separate building for that purpose should be htted with a
small steam radiator. Use only exhaust steam for heating the same if possible,
keeping the temperature of the room at about 8o deg. Fahr. In the part of the room
at the greatest distance from the radiator, place the powder on racks to thaw. When
but small quantities are required to be thawed, a thawing kettle may be used, being
two watertight kettles (one smaller than the other), the cartridges to be placed in the
smaller kettle, and the space between the two kettles fllled with hot water at from 120
to 130 deg. Fahr., the kettle being fitted with a cover to retain the heat. Under no
circumstances, however, should the kettle be placed over the fire. When more hot
water is required, empty out the cold water and 611 again with hot water.
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WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlisu or Sude Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or " Two Stage " system of compression, thelatter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
The sytem of comprsigarb TGSefcsagetecnm npwradfewt o- W'ALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc-

Th.yemo opressing air by STAGES effeCts a great economy in power and fuel, with a con.
siderable reduction of'temperature in the compressed air. The air is first compressed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing macinery, and their attention bas been constantly given to perfect
Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense imprOVement upon

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number of compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory results. Nearly all they at present con- Tbe aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 250,000-mdi-
struct are on the stage system, both for Mining and Colliery purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over loo Air.Compressing Engines originally
special advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage systet. constructed by otber Engineering Firma.

-THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL -=777-7
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were 8upplied by Us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machineryd

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTEacToRS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKu, EAST GEENWICH, S.E.

MassBs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IREONWOOrST, WIGON. May rotb, 1897.
DEAR Srs,-We are pleased to confrm what we told you verbally he otber day, viz: that we consider tbe Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be tbe best for sucb

work as we bave been carrySng out on tbe above Contract.

One of you rEnglnerePan fo' almot anyea' wthout stoppnu, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testif to te good qualities of the plant wbicb

we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Vours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MolR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
CANADA: FO FRANCGIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEIIERT TRAMWAYS
ROBB - ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIC ENCINES
In our *side crank type up to 100-H. P. the
outboard bearing Is connected with the
frame by a "wing9" and ls kept perfectly
in line. This allows of the engine being
satisfactorily used for portable purposes
and Is also a great advantage for stationary
planti.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd.
AMHERST, N.S.

By Final
Decision in

U.s.
Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
last claim

of the
Gates Iron

Works
on

Gyrating
Crushers.

MINING MACH
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Comet

Adjustable
Crushers.

OTTO
Tramways.

HoistingFrue 
Engin

Vanners.
Information and Estimates on Application.

gr Write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp MIII.

nes.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metal ine, placcr grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

Ietc., etc.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAG0, ILL-et':

INERY

Concentration,
Cyanide end

Chiorination
Works.

Huntington
Milis.

Riedler
Pumps and

Compressors.
Engines.

Boilers."lu.
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